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ANÁLISE EXTENSIVA DA VIROSFERA E SEUS HOSPEDEIROS:  

AVANÇANDO NA SISTEMÁTICA, GENÔMICA E TRANSCRIPTÔMICA DE VÍRUS 
GIGANTES 

 
RODRIGO ARAÚJO LIMA RODRIGUES 
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Os vírus são as entidades biológicas mais abundantes e diversas encontradas 
no planeta, formando uma virosfera. Eles estão associados a organismos de todos 
os domínios da vida, mas ainda não está claro como essa rede de interação está 
conectada. No presente trabalho, por meio de meta-análises extensivas, foi possível 
obter uma visão ampla desta rede, bem como a distribuição de diferentes grupos 
virais pelo planeta. Os dados revelam uma virosfera antropocêntrica, em que a 
maioria dos vírus conhecidos está associada ao ser humano e espécies de interesse 
médico, econômico ou biotecnológico. Além disso, foi possível identificar ao menos 
320 espécies virais com representantes que infectam o ser humano. Dentre os vírus 
não associados a infecções conhecidas no ser humano, os vírus gigantes se 
destacam pela sua complexidade genômica e estrutural. Muito se têm debatido 
sobre sua origem, evolução e classificação, sendo necessárias novas análises para 
aprimorar a sistemática viral. Reconstruções filogenéticas utilizando diferentes 
estratégias para obtenção de sequências homólogas levam a conclusões 
divergentes sobre a origem dos mimivírus e tupanvírus, não sendo possível definir 
este debate baseado em análises de apenas um ou poucos genes. Ao analisar as 
características dos tupanvírus, uma série de particularidades foi compilada para 
justificar a criação de um novo grupo taxonômico para classifica-los adequadamente, 
o gênero “Tupanvirus”. Ainda, para melhor compreender a biologia e evolução dos 
vírus gigantes é preciso avançar em análises genômicas e transcriptômicas. Neste 
sentido, a análise do genoma do Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI indicou a existência de 
uma nova linhagem para os cedratvírus. Esse novo isolado possui partículas 
menores que os demais vírus do grupo, além de apresentar um genoma menor e 
assintênico. Por fim, análises de dados oriundos do sequenciamento de RNA do 
marseillevírus confirmaram a existência dos genes previamente preditos e revelou 
um perfil temporal de transcrição gênica para esses vírus. Este trabalho forneceu 
pela primeira vez uma visão global da virosfera e seus hospedeiros, além de 
avançar em diferentes vertentes no estudo dos vírus gigantes, em especial na 
sistemática, genômica e transcriptômica de diferentes grupos virais. 
 
 
Palavras-chave: Virosfera, network, vírus gigantes, sistemática, genômica, 
transcriptômica 
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EXTENSIVE ANALYSES OF THE VIROSPHERE AND ITS HOSTS: ADVANCING 
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Viruses are the most abundant and diverse biological entities on the planet, 
forming a virosphere. They are associated to organisms from all domains of life, but it 
is still not clear how this network is connected. Here, by performing an extensive 
meta-analyses it was possible to obtain a wide view about this network, as well as 
the distribution of different group of viruses on the planet. The data presented here 
revealed an anthropocentric virosphere, wherein most of the known viruses are 
associated to human being and species of medical, economical or biotechnological 
interest. Moreover, it was possible to identify at least 320 viral species with 
representatives able to infect humans. Among the viruses that are not associated as 
etiological agents of infections in humans, giant viruses are noteworthy by their 
genomic and structural complexity. Much has been debated about their origin, 
evolution and classification, and new analyzes are needed to improve viral 
systematics. Phylogenetic reconstructions using different strategies to obtain 
homologous sequences led to divergent conclusions about the origin of mimiviruses 
and tupanviruses, and it is not possible to define this debate based on analyzes of 
only one or a few genes. When reviewing the characteristics of the tupanvirus, a 
series of particularities was compiled to justify the creation of a new taxonomic group 
to properly classify them, the genus "Tupanvirus". In addition, to better understand 
the biology and evolution of giant viruses, genomic and transcriptomic analyzes must 
be advanced. In this sense, the analysis of the genome of the Brazilian cedratvirus 
IHUMI indicated the existence of a new lineage of cedratvirus. The new isolate has 
smaller viral particles than the other viruses in the group, besides presenting a 
shorter and asyntenic genome. Finally, data analysis from the RNA sequencing of 
marseillevirus confirmed the existence of the genes previously predicted and 
revealed a temporal profile of gene transcription for these viruses. This work 
provided, for the first time, a global view of the virosphere and its hosts, besides 
advancing in different aspects in the study of the giant viruses, especially in the 
systematics, genomics and transcriptomics of different viral groups. 
 
 
Key-words: Virosphere, network, giant viruses, systematics, genomics, 
transcriptomics 
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1. INTRODUÇÃO 

 

A virologia teve início no final do século XIX com os trabalhos de Adolf Mayer, 

Dmitry Ivanofsky e Martinus Beijerinck sobre a doença do mosaico do tabaco. Os 

pesquisadores perceberam que estavam lidando com um agente até então 

desconhecido pela comunidade acadêmica, o qual mantinha seu caráter infeccioso 

após filtração e, mesmo diluído, o organismo recuperava sua infectividade ao 

replicar em tecidos vivos de plantas saudáveis. O patógeno foi denominado 

“contagium vivum fluidum” e posteriormente nomeado como vírus do mosaico do 

tabaco, o primeiro vírus descrito na literatura (ENQUIST; RACANIELLO, 2013). A 

partir de então, novos vírus foram sendo constantemente descritos. Em 1901, foi 

descoberto o vírus da febre amarela – Yellow fever virus – por Walter Reed, sendo 

este o primeiro vírus a ser descrito como causador de doença em humanos. Em 

1915, Frederick Twort e Felix d’Herelle descobriram independentemente os primeiros 

vírus de procariotos, denominados de bacteriófagos, ou apenas fagos (ENQUIST; 

RACANIELLO, 2013). Porém foi apenas na década de 1950 que o primeiro conceito 

de vírus foi oficialmente publicado. Em 1957, André Lwoff publicou um trabalho 

seminal descrevendo pela primeira vez as características para uma entidade ser 

considerado um vírus, dentre elas: ser um parasita intracelular totalmente 

dependente da maquinaria biossintética de seu hospedeiro; ser capaz de passar em 

filtros de 200 nm; e apresentar apenas um tipo de ácido nucléico em sua partícula 

(LWOFF, 1957). Com o avanço da virologia, foi criado o Comitê Internacional de 

Taxonomia Viral (ICTV) em 1966 com o objetivo de catalogar e organizar as 

espécies virais que fossem sendo descritas. Surgiram assim as primeiras regras 

para a taxonomia viral. Poucos anos depois, David Baltimore propôs uma divisão 

dos vírus de acordo com as propriedades de seus materiais genéticos, sendo 

definidos na época seis grupos: I (dsDNA), II (ssDNA), III (dsRNA), IV (ssRNA+), V 

(ssRNA-), e VI (ssRNA-RT) (BALTIMORE, 1971). Atualmente mais duas categorias 

foram inseridas, compondo os grupos VII (dsDNA-RT) e VIII (viroides). Tal 

classificação ainda hoje é bem aceita entre os virologistas. 

Com o passar dos anos, diversos vírus foram sendo descritos, isolados de 

praticamente todos os locais do planeta, e de hospedeiros pertencentes aos três 

domínios da vida, Eukarya, Bacteria e Archaea, sempre reforçando os critérios 

estabelecidos na década de 1950 para se reconhecer um vírus. O avanço no campo 
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na genômica nos últimos anos, em especial da metagenômica (ou ainda, 

metavirômica), permitiu a identificação de inúmeras sequências virais em diversas 

regiões do globo, corroborando dados prévios obtidos por microscopia eletrônica 

que sugeriam a ubiquidade viral e uma quantidade astronômica de vírus na Terra, 

com cerca de 1031 partículas virais em todo o planeta, formando uma virosfera 

(KRISTENSEN et al., 2010; SUTTLE, 2007). Vários estudos de metavirômica têm 

sido realizados em diferentes partes do mundo, permitindo a identificação de vários 

grupos virais em ambientes até então inexplorados, bem como a identificação de 

possíveis novas espécies virais (PAEZ-ESPINO et al., 2016; SHI et al., 2016). Por 

outro lado, a grande maioria das sequências identificadas nestes estudos não possui 

similaridade alguma com sequências depositadas em bancos de dados, sendo 

denominadas de “matéria escura viral”, as quais constituem o genoma de vírus ainda 

a serem descobertos (KRISHNAMURTHY; WANG, 2017). A partir de 2003, uma 

parte deste universo desconhecido começou a ser desvendado com a descoberta 

dos vírus gigantes associados a amebas de vida livre (COLSON; LA SCOLA; 

RAOULT, 2017). Estes vírus colocaram em cheque os critérios até então bem 

estabelecidos do que caracterizaria um vírus, revivendo debates como o fato de 

serem entidades pouco complexas, totalmente dependentes de seus hospedeiros e 

se devem ser considerados seres vivos, merecendo uma posição na tradicional 

árvore da vida (FORTERRE, 2010; RAOULT; FORTERRE, 2008). 

Os vírus gigantes fazem parte de um grupo peculiar de vírus denominado de 

vírus grandes núcleo-citoplasmáticos de DNA (NCLDV, do inglês nucleocytoplasmic 

large DNA viruses). Esse é um grupo hipoteticamente monofilético dentro da 

virosfera, inicialmente composto pelas famílias Poxviridae, Iridoviridae, Asfarviridae e 

Phycodnaviridae (IYER; ARAVIND; KOONIN, 2001). Com a descoberta dos vírus 

gigantes de ameba esse grupo expandiu consideravelmente e foi proposta a criação 

de uma nova ordem viral para classifica-los oficialmente, denominada “Megavirales” 

(ABERGEL; LEGENDRE; CLAVERIE, 2015; COLSON et al., 2013). Os vírus deste 

grupo apresentam partículas com diferentes formas e tamanhos, podendo atingir 

dimensões acima de 1.5 µm de comprimento, como os pithovírus, e genomas 

complexos contendo centenas de genes de origens e funções variadas, muitos 

inclusive sem função conhecida, chegando a mais de 2000 kb de extensão, como 

observado para os pandoravírus (Tabela 1) (LEGENDRE et al., 2014; PHILIPPE et 

al., 2013). Os vírus deste grupo estão associados a diversos hospedeiros, como 
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mamíferos, répteis, aves, insetos, algas e protozoários, e exploram diferentes 

estratégias de penetração para estabelecerem ciclos de infecção produtivos, como 

fusão de membrana, endocitose mediada por receptor, fagocitose, entre outros 

(Tabela 1) (GHIGO et al., 2008; MOSS, 2016; WANG et al., 2014). Uma vez no 

interior das células hospedeiras, estes vírus estabelecem fábricas virais em seu 

citoplasma, região onde pode ocorrer a replicação e transcrição do genoma e 

morfogênese viral (DE CASTRO; VOLONTÉ; RISCO, 2013). Enquanto para alguns 

grupos virais seus membros desenvolvem todo o ciclo de multiplicação no 

citoplasma hospedeiro, como mimivírus e poxvírus, outros dependem do núcleo de 

seu hospedeiro para completar sua multiplicação, como os phycodnavírus, 

marseillevírus e iridovírus, o que caracteriza o perfil núcleo-citoplasmático dos 

NCLDVs (tabela 1). 
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Tabela 1: Características gerais dos NCLDVs. 

Fonte: Modificado de Yutin et al. (2009) e Colson et al. (2017); Viralzone.expasy.org. 

 

Família/grupo 

viral 

Tamanho da 

partícula (nm) 

Morfologia/ 

simetria 

Tamanho do 

genoma (kb) 
Hospedeiro 

Sítio de 

replicação 

Phycodnaviridae 190 Icosaédrico 150-400 
Algas verdes e 

cnidários 

Citoplasma 

e núcleo 

Poxviridae 
220-450 x 

140-260 

Tijolo ou 

ovoide 
130-380 

Insetos, répteis, 

aves, 

mamíferos 

Citoplasma 

Asfarviridae 175-215 Icosaédrico 170-190 Mamíferos Citoplasma 

Ascoviridae ~300 x ~130 
Baciliforme 

ou ovoide 
150-190 Insetos 

Citoplasma 

e núcleo 

Iridoviridae 185 Icosaédrico 100-220 

Insetos e 

vertebrados de 

sangue frio 

Citoplasma 

e núcleo 

Mimiviridae 300-1200 
(Pseudo) 

Icosaédrico 
730-1510 

Amoebozoa, 

Kinetoplastida, 

Cafeteria 

Citoplasma 

Marseilleviridae 200-250 Icosaédrico 350-390 Acanthamoeba 
Citoplasma 

e núcleo 

Pandoravirus ~1000 x ~500 Elipsoide 1800-2500 Acanthamoeba 

Citoplasma 

e núcleo 

(?) 

Pithovirus ~1600 x ~500 Elipsoide 610-680 Acanthamoeba Citoplasma 

Cedratvirus ~1200 x ~400 Elipsoide 575-590 Acanthamoeba Citoplasma 

Orpheovirus ~1300 x ~500 Elipsoide 1474 Vermamoeba Citoplasma 

Mollivirus 500-600 Esférico 652 Acanthamoeba 

Citoplasma 

e núcleo 

(?) 

Faustovirus 240 Icosaédrico 455-490 Vermamoeba Citoplasma 

Pacmanvirus 250 Icosaédrico 395 Acanthamoeba Citoplasma 

Kaumoebavirus 250 Icosaédrico 351 Vermamoeba Citoplasma 
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Dentre os vírus gigantes conhecidos destacam-se os membros da família 

Mimiviridae, o primeiro grupo de vírus gigantes a ser descrito (LA SCOLA et al., 

2003). Os mimivírus chamaram a atenção da comunidade científica pela sua 

estrutura pseudo-icosaédrica peculiar de aproximadamente 700 nm de diâmetro 

recoberta por uma densa camada de fibrilas glicosiladas e conteúdo genético até 

então nunca encontrados na virosfera (Figura 1A) (RAOULT et al., 2004; XIAO et al., 

2009). Estas fibrilas são importantes para a adesão viral à superfície das células 

hospedeiras, tendo relevante papel na etapa inicial do ciclo de multiplicação desses 

vírus (RODRIGUES et al., 2015). Após adesão, os vírus penetram nas células 

hospedeiras por meio de fagocitose e liberam o genoma por uma face em formato 

de estrela, denominado stargate (GHIGO et al., 2008; ZAUBERMAN et al., 2008). Os 

mimivírus estabelecem fábricas virais onde ocorre a replicação do genoma e 

formação de novas partículas virais, as quais são liberadas por meio de lise celular. 

A morfogênese viral é um processo complexo: membranas do retículo 

endoplasmático são recrutadas, as quais formarão a membrana lipídica interna; 

camadas proteicas são agregadas formando o capsídeo; o genoma é incorporado à 

partícula em formação através de um orifício presente na face oposta ao stargate; e 

finalmente fibrilas são incorporadas às partículas possivelmente ao passarem pela 

região final da fábrica viral, referida como “área de aquisição de fibrilas” (ANDRADE 

et al., 2017).  

Estes vírus possuem um genoma de aproximadamente 1.2 Mb composto por 

mais de 1000 genes, dentre os quais estão presentes elementos que conferem aos 

mimivírus uma maquinaria de glicosilação exclusiva (HÜLSMEIER; HENNET, 2014; 

PIACENTE et al., 2015), bem como um maquinário transcricional complexo, 

composto por diversos fatores de transcrição, RNA polimerases, sinais de 

poliadenilação e promotores, os quais foram associados a expressão de genes 

precoces durante a multiplicação viral (BYRNE et al., 2009; RAOULT et al., 2004; 

SUHRE; AUDIC; CLAVERIE, 2005). Além disso, alguns componentes do aparato 

traducional, como RNA transportadores (tRNA), além de alguns fatores de tradução 

e aminoacil-tRNA-sintetases (aaRS), enzimas até então exclusivas dos domínios 

celulares, são difundidas entre os membros dessa família (ABERGEL et al., 2007; 

JEUDY et al., 2012; RAOULT et al., 2004). A presença destes genes impulsionou 

debates acirrados sobre a origem e evolução dos mimivírus, onde alguns autores 

defendem que estes vírus poderiam ter sido originados de organismos mais 
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complexos (possivelmente compondo um quarto domínio da vida) e evoluíram por 

meio de redução genômica (BOYER et al., 2010; CLAVERIE; OGATA, 2009; NASIR; 

KIM; CAETANO-ANOLLES, 2012), enquanto outros pesquisadores defendem uma 

segunda hipótese, em que os mimivírus tiveram origem a partir de organismos mais 

simples e evoluíram por meio de ganho de genes por eventos de duplicação gênica 

e transferência gênica horizontal (TGH) (KOONIN; KRUPOVIC; YUTIN, 2015; 

MOREIRA; BROCHIER-ARMANET, 2008; YUTIN; WOLF; KOONIN, 2014). Esse 

debate ainda permanece vigente e merece novas investigações, principalmente 

utilizando diferentes genes e estratégias variadas para reconstrução da história 

evolutiva. Além disso, o descobrimento de novos vírus fornecerá peças importantes 

para auxiliar nessa discussão. 

Figura 1: Estrutura dos vírus gigantes conhecidos até o momento. Imagens de microscopia eletrônica 
de transmissão de diferentes isolados virais, evidenciando as diferenças morfológicas entre os vírus 
de diferentes grupos. A) Mimivírus; B) Tupanvirus; C) Pandoravírus; D) Pithovírus; E) Mollivírus; F) 
Cedratvírus; G) Orpheovírus; H) Marseillevírus; I) Pacmanvírus; J) Faustovírus; K) Kaumoebavírus. 
Fontes: Banco de imagens do Gepvig (2018); Andreani et al., 2017; Bajrai et al., 2016; Legendre et 
al., 2014; Legendre et al., 2015. 
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Nesse sentido, a descrição dos klosneuvírus contribuiu para reforçar a 

segunda hipótese sobre origem dos vírus gigantes. Estes vírus fazem parte de um 

novo grupo dentro da família Mimiviridae, inicialmente compostos por quatro 

membros – klosneuvírus, hokovírus, catovírus e indivírus – cujos genomas foram 

identificados por meio de análises de metagenômica de amostras obtidas de uma 

estação de tratamento de água residual em Klosterneuburg, Áustria (SCHULZ et al., 

2017). Estes vírus ainda não foram isolados, portanto não há informações a respeito 

de sua biologia. Contudo, seu genoma foi completamente montado e analisado, 

revelando características inéditas na virosfera. Estes vírus apresentam um vasto 

arsenal gênico relacionado ao aparato de tradução, em especial o klosneuvírus, o 

qual apresenta 19 aaRS, e análises filogenéticas destes genes indicaram a 

ocorrência de múltiplos eventos de TGH, refutando a hipótese de origem viral a partir 

de um organismo mais complexo (SCHULZ et al., 2017). Este conjunto de genes 

(aaRS) aumentou ainda mais com a descoberta dos tupanvírus. Estes vírus foram 

isolados a partir de sedimentos de lagoas salinas do Pantanal e solo oceânico 

coletados a 3000 metros de profundidade na Bacia de Campos no Brasil (ABRAHÃO 

et al., 2018). Um vírus foi isolado a partir de cada local, denominados Tupanvirus 

soda lake (TPV-SL) e Tupanvirus deep ocean (TPV-DO), formando um novo clado 

dentro da família Mimiviridae. Os novos vírus apresentam um capsídeo similar ao 

observado para os mimivírus, porém possuem uma longa cauda cilíndrica acoplada, 

resultando em partículas com um tamanho médio de 1.2 µm de extensão, podendo 

atingir até 2.3 µm devido à plasticidade dessa estrutura (Figura 1B). Diferentemente 

dos mimivírus, os tupanvírus são capazes de infectar amebas além do gênero 

Acanthamoeba e exibem um fenótipo citotóxico em células hospedeiras e não 

hospedeiras, o qual está relacionado com um fenômeno de shutdown ribossomal 

cujo mecanismo ainda permanece desconhecido (ABRAHÃO et al., 2018). Esses 

vírus possuem o mais completo arsenal de genes relacionados ao processo de 

tradução já descrito, apresentando diversos fatores de tradução, dezenas de tRNA 

(até 71 em TPV-DO) e 20 aaRS correspondente a todos os aminoácidos 

proteinogênicos codificados no código genético padrão. Análises filogenéticas 

iniciais destas enzimas indicaram que a maioria delas já estaria presentes em um 

ancestral comum dos vírus gigantes, sugerindo a origem destes vírus a partir de um 

organismo mais complexo que teria evoluído majoritariamente por perda gênica 

(ABRAHÃO et al., 2018). Embora muito se tenha avançado com a descoberta destes 
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isolados no campo dos vírus gigantes, o debate sobre sua origem e evolução ainda 

é vigente e merece novas investigações. Além disso, os novos vírus descritos ainda 

não são reconhecidos pelo ICTV e um esforço adicional é necessário para avançar 

na taxonomia da família Mimiviridae. 

 Além dos mimivírus, outros vírus gigantes de amebas foram descritos nos 

últimos anos, como pandoravírus, pithovírus, mollivírus, cedratvírus e orpheovírus 

(Figura 1C-G) (ANDREANI et al., 2016, 2018, LEGENDRE et al., 2014, 2015; 

PHILIPPE et al., 2013). Dentre estes, os pithovírus e cedratvírus se destacam por 

apresentarem as maiores partículas virais descritas até o momento. Esses vírus são 

membros de um novo grupo viral exibindo partículas elipsoides com dimensões 

acima de 1.0 µm de extensão e genoma circular relativamente pequeno em torno de 

600 kb (aproximadamente metade do genoma dos mimivírus e um terço do genoma 

dos pandoravírus), o qual é liberado através de opérculos presentes nas 

extremidades das partículas virais (LEGENDRE et al., 2014). O primeiro pithovírus 

foi isolado em 2014 a partir de amostra de solo congelado siberiano (permafrost) 

datado de 30.000 anos atrás, nomeado Pithovirus sibericum (LEGENDRE et al., 

2014). As partículas desse vírus atingem dimensões acima de 1.5 µm de extensão e 

são menos densas que as partículas dos mimivírus, sendo provável que 

macromoléculas além do genoma viral estejam presentes em seu interior, embora tal 

hipótese ainda precise ser verificada (OKAMOTO et al., 2017). Em 2016, um novo 

isolado foi descrito obtido a partir de amostras de esgoto coletadas na França, 

denominado Pithovirus massiliensis, e a análise de seu genoma indicou que estes 

vírus possuem um alto grau de conservação gênica e um perfil de evolução similar 

ao de procariotos, com uma baixa taxa de substituição de nucleotídeos e mutações 

por sítio por ano (LEVASSEUR et al., 2016). Neste mesmo ano foram descritos os 

cedratvírus. Esses novos vírus possuem partículas similares à dos pithovírus, 

embora um pouco menores (possuem aproximadamente 1.1 µm) e apresentem dois 

opérculos na partícula viral, enquanto os pithovírus apresentam apenas um 

(ANDREANI et al., 2016). Os cedratvírus penetram as células hospedeiras por meio 

de fagocitose e estabelecem grandes fábricas virais onde ocorre a morfogênese 

viral, a qual envolve estruturas de diferentes formas e uma organização sequencial 

até a maturação completa das partículas que são posteriormente liberadas por meio 

de lise celular e possivelmente exocitose (SILVA et al., 2018). O genoma dos 

cedratvírus apresenta vários genes em comum com os demais NCLDVs e análises 
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filogenéticas os colocam como grupo irmão dos pithovírus, os quais formariam uma 

possível nova família “Pithoviridae” (ANDREANI et al., 2016; BERTELLI et al., 2017). 

Por ser um grupo recém-descoberto, pouco ainda se sabe sobre a diversidade e 

evolução deste grupo. O isolamento de novos vírus e sua caracterização biológica e 

genômica poderão trazer novas informações para este grupo em expansão. 

 Além dos vírus gigantes, outros grupos de vírus grandes de DNA foram 

descritos nos últimos anos infectando espécies do gênero Acanthamoeba, como 

marseillevírus e pacmanvírus, e Vermamoeba, como faustovírus e kaumoebavírus 

(Figura 1H-K) (ANDREANI et al., 2017; BAJRAI et al., 2016; BOYER, M et al., 2009; 

RETENO et al., 2015). Dentre estes, os marseillevírus são o grupo mais bem 

caracterizado e compõem a família Marseilleviridae (AHERFI et al., 2014; COLSON 

et al., 2013). Estes vírus foram inicialmente isolados de amostras de água de uma 

torre de resfriamento de Paris, França, e desde então diversos isolados foram sendo 

descritos, obtidos de diferentes amostras e regiões do planeta, inclusive no Brasil 

(AHERFI et al., 2014; BOYER et al., 2009; DORNAS et al., 2016; FABRE et al., 

2017; TAKEMURA, 2016; THOMAS et al., 2011). Eles possuem partículas 

icosaédricas de aproximadamente 250 nm de diâmetro e genoma circular de 370 kb, 

codificando mais de 400 proteínas. O ciclo de multiplicação destes vírus é rápido, 

onde novas partículas virais são formadas e liberadas a partir de 8h após infecção 

(ARANTES et al., 2016; BOYER et al., 2009). Uma vez no interior das células 

hospedeiras, estes vírus liberam seu genoma, o qual é direcionado ao núcleo celular 

onde fatores do hospedeiro parecem estar envolvidos em etapas iniciais da 

transcrição do genoma viral (FABRE et al., 2017). Extensas fábricas virais são 

formadas onde ocorre a morfogênese viral e a progênie é liberada por lise celular 

como partículas isoladas ou envolvidas em vesículas membranosas, as quais 

atingem dimensões micrométricas e podem conter centenas ou mesmo milhares de 

vírions em seu interior (ARANTES et al., 2016). Estas vesículas infecciosas são 

importantes também para o início do ciclo, favorecendo a fagocitose dos 

marseillevírus pelos seus hospedeiros; quando em partículas isoladas, estes vírus 

exploram a via endocítica para penetração (ARANTES et al., 2016). Com relação ao 

genoma, grande parte dos genes preditos nos marseillevírus possui função 

desconhecida e muitos são oriundos de seus hospedeiros e organismos simpátricos 

presentes em um ambiente intra-amebiano, obtidos por meio de eventos de TGH 

(BOYER et al., 2009). Mais da metade dos genes é precedido por um motivo 
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promotor octa-nucleotídico – AAATATTT – cuja importância na expressão gênica foi 

confirmada experimentalmente, e tal motivo está presente em múltiplas cópias para 

diferentes genes (OLIVEIRA et al., 2017a). Contudo, não há informações sobre uma 

possível correlação entre esse promotor e uma expressão gênica temporal como 

observado para outros NCLDVs, como poxvírus e mimivírus, uma vez que não há 

informações sobre o perfil transcricional dos marseillevírus (DAVISON; MOSS, 1989; 

LEGENDRE et al., 2010; OLIVEIRA et al., 2017a). O uso de novas tecnologias para 

o estudo do transcriptôma, como sequenciamento de RNA, tem sido utilizado para 

obter importantes dados sobre a biologia de diferentes NCLDVs, e sua aplicação 

para os marseillevírus poderão trazer novas informações sobre o processo 

transcricional destes vírus. 
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2. JUSTIFICATIVA 

 

A virologia avançou consideravelmente desde que foi estabelecida como um 

ramo da ciência no final do século XIX. Desde a descoberta do vírus do mosaico do 

tabaco vários outros vírus foram sendo descritos e caracterizados, isolados de 

diversos ambientes e hospedeiros de todos os domínios da vida. Embora muito se 

tenha avançado na identificação de novos vírus e nos estudos de suas interações 

com seus hospedeiros, ainda não se sabe como essa rede de interação está 

conectada. Além disso, vários estudos de metavirômica têm sido elaborados, 

identificando diversas sequências virais ao redor do mundo, mas ainda não se tem 

uma visão clara de como a diversidade viral está distribuída no planeta. Sendo 

assim, uma análise global da relação entre vírus e seus hospedeiros naturais, 

permitindo a elucidação da rede de interação entre esses organismos, trará novas 

informações sobre a virosfera, impulsionando discussões que possibilitarão o 

avanço da virologia. Dentre os vírus já descritos, os vírus gigantes ganham destaque 

pela sua complexidade estrutural e genômica. Os mimivírus foram os primeiros a 

serem descobertos e reascenderam debates sobre a origem e evolução dos vírus, 

em parte devido à presença de genes envolvidos no processo de síntese proteica 

até então considerados exclusivos de organismos celulares. Com a descoberta dos 

tupanvírus, esse conjunto de genes aumentou e impulsionou ainda mais os debates, 

além de revelarem diferentes características nunca antes vistas na virosfera. A 

origem e evolução dos vírus gigantes ainda continuam em discussão e novas 

análises filogenéticas bem como estudos sobre a interação destes organismos com 

seus hospedeiros poderão trazer novas informações que auxiliarão a elucidar melhor 

estas questões em aberto. Além disso, estudos de genômica e transcriptômica têm 

sido amplamente utilizados para desvendar características únicas de diferentes 

vírus. O avanço dessas áreas aplicadas aos vírus gigantes é de fundamental 

importância para melhor caracterizar novos isolados e elucidar questões ainda sem 

respostas para vírus já conhecidos, como os marseillevírus. Finalmente, este 

conjunto de análises poderá auxiliar no estabelecimento de critérios para aprimorar a 

classificação dos vírus gigantes, contribuindo assim para o avanço da taxonomia 

dessas novas e complexas entidades. 
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3. OBJETIVOS 

 

3.1. Objetivo geral 

 

Elucidar a rede de interação entre a virosfera conhecida e seus hospedeiros e 

avançar em estudos de sistemática, genômica e transcriptômica dos vírus gigantes.  

 

3.2. Objetivos específicos 

 

 Definir o espectro de hospedeiros naturais dos vírus reconhecidos pelo ICTV; 

 Construir um grafo de network relacionando vírus e seus hospedeiros naturais; 

 Analisar os vírus que afetam os seres humanos e o tropismo destes vírus; 

 Analisar a interação entre vírus grandes núcleo-citoplasmáticos de DNA e seus 

hospedeiros; 

 Realizar análises filogenéticas para os genes relacionados ao processo de 

tradução em mimivírus e tupanvírus; 

 Fundamentar os critérios para a criação de um grupo taxonômico para classificar 

os tupanvírus; 

 Realizar análises morfométricas de um cedratvírus isolado no Brasil; 

 Montar, anotar e analisar o genoma e a posição filogenética do cedratvírus 

isolado; 

 Realizar o sequenciamento de RNA (RNA-seq) e determinar o perfil transcricional 

do marseillevírus; 

 Avaliar a associação do promotor de marseillevírus com diferentes categorias 

gênicas. 
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4. METODOLOGIA, RESULTADOS E DISCUSSÕES PARCIAIS SERÃO 

APRESENTADOS NA FORMA DE ARTIGOS PUBLICADOS PRECEDIDOS DE UM 

BREVE RESUMO. 

 

4.1. ARTIGO #1: An anthropocentric view of the virosphere-host relationship 

 

Desde o nascimento da virologia no final do século XIX, diversos vírus foram 

sendo descritos e isolados de diversas partes do mundo, associados a hospedeiros 

compreendendo todos os domínios da vida. Contudo, ainda não se tem uma visão 

clara de como estes vírus estão interligados com seus hospedeiros, nem mesmo 

como a diversidade viral está distribuída pelo planeta. Por meio de meta-análises 

extensas, demonstramos neste trabalho que a virosfera conhecida possui um 

espectro muito restrito de hospedeiros, resultando em uma rede (network) pouco 

conectada. A análise desta network revelou uma virosfera altamente 

antropocêntrica, onde a maioria dos vírus conhecidos está associada ao ser humano 

ou a hospedeiros diretamente relacionados a interesses humanos, sejam 

econômicos, médicos ou biotecnológicos, independente do grupo de hospedeiros 

considerados. Além disso, nós demonstramos um contraste entre a ubiquidade de 

bacteriófagos e a especificidade de alguns grupos virais em determinados ambientes 

ao redor do planeta baseado em dados de metavirômica, onde discutimos o real 

avanço da virologia na era da metagenômica. Por fim, revelamos um total de 320 

espécies virais com representantes associados com seres humanos, onde a maioria 

afeta os sistemas tegumentar, respiratório e nervoso, o que nos levou a discutir 

importantes questões sobre o tropismo destes vírus. Os dados apresentados neste 

trabalho nos forçam a reconhecer uma verdade inconveniente: após anos de 

investigação, nós apenas conhecemos uma pequena fração da virosfera, uma vez 

que temos ignorado tudo ao nosso redor, exceto nós mesmos e aqueles organismos 

importantes para nós. Isso deixa claro que um grande esforço e uma mudança de 

perspectiva devem ser realizados para que possamos enxergar um pouco além da 

ponta do iceberg e de fato avançar nossa compreensão da virosfera.  

 

Este artigo foi publicado no periódico Frontiers in Microbiology em agosto de 2017. 
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An Anthropocentric View of the
Virosphere-Host Relationship
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Giliane de S. Trindade, Erna G. Kroon and Jônatas S. Abrahão*

Laboratório de Vírus, Department of Microbiology, Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, Belo Horizonte, Brazil

For over a century, viruses have been known as the most abundant and diverse
group of organisms on Earth, forming a virosphere. Based on extensive meta-analyses,
we present, for the first time, a wide and complete overview of virus–host network,
covering all known viral species. Our data indicate that most of known viral species,
regardless of their genomic category, have an intriguingly narrow host range, infecting
only 1 or 2 host species. Our data also show that the known virosphere has expanded
based on viruses of human interest, related to economical, medical or biotechnological
activities. In addition, we provide an overview of the distribution of viruses on different
environments on Earth, based on meta-analyses of available metaviromic data, showing
the contrasting ubiquity of head-tailed phages against the specificity of some viral
groups in certain environments. Finally, we uncovered all human viral species, exploring
their diversity and the most affected organic systems. The virus–host network presented
here shows an anthropocentric view of the virology. It is therefore clear that a huge effort
and change in perspective is necessary to see more than the tip of the iceberg when it
comes to virology.

Keywords: virosphere, anthropocentric, virus–host relationship, network, metavirome

INTRODUCTION

The virology, as a science field, started at the end of the XIX century with the studies of Adolf
Mayer, Dmitry Ivanofsky, and Martinus Beijerinck about tobacco mosaic disease. The investigators
noticed that they were dealing with an agent completely unknown to the academic community,
which retained its infectious nature even after passing through Chamberland filters (at that time,
the most efficient method to retain bacteria). Furthermore, even after being diluted by filtration
in a porous membrane, the agent recovered its infectiveness after replication within living tissues
of healthy plants. The new pathogen was named “contagium vivum fluidum,” and only after the
advent of in vitro plaque assays and electron microscopy it was fully recognized as a virus (Enquist
and Racaniello, 2013). Lwoff (1957) published a seminal work in which he established, for the first
time, a set of characteristics for an organism to be considered a virus; among them were being an
intracellular parasite and completely relying on the biosynthetic machinery of its host, thus being
considered a non-living organism. With the advancement of virology, the International Committee
on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) was created in the 1960s (originally the International Committee
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on Nomenclature of Viruses) with the objective of cataloging
and organizing the viruses that were being described in the years
to come; it established the first rules for viral taxonomy. A few
years later, David Baltimore proposed a strategy to organize the
viruses according to the properties of their genetic material, with
six groups being defined at that time: I (dsDNA), II (ssDNA),
III (dsRNA), IV [ssRNA(+)], V [(ssRNA(−)], and VI (ssRNA-
RT) (Baltimore, 1971). In the following years, two additional
groups were considered, composing the groups VII (dsDNA-RT)
and VIII (viroids). This organization strategy is currently well
accepted among virologists.

In the years to come, several viruses were described, being
isolated in every corner of the planet from hosts belonging to
the three domains of life, i.e., Eukarya, Bacteria, and Archaea. In
this context, the virus species concept was created by the ICTV,
which is the lowest taxon (group) in a branching hierarchy of
viral taxa, defined as a polythetic class of viruses that constitute
a replicate lineage and occupy a particular ecological niche (i.e.,
possess similar biological features) (International Committee
on Taxonomy of Viruses - Taxonomy, 2017). These viruses
continuously reaffirmed the established criteria raised in the
1950s to recognize an organism as a virus. Only during the
last few years this paradigm was broken with the discovery
of giant viruses (La Scola et al., 2003; Boyer et al., 2009;
Philippe et al., 2013; Legendre et al., 2014). These viruses put
the well-established concepts to the test, restoring debates about
their complete dependency on their hosts and whether they
should be considered living organisms, therefore deserving a
place in the metaphorical tree of life (Raoult and Forterre,
2008; Forterre, 2010). Besides, advancements in the field of
genomics during the last few years, especially metagenomics (or
even metaviromics), have allowed the identification of countless
viral sequences in several regions of the globe, supporting
previous electron microscopy data which suggested the viral
ubiquity and an astronomical number of viruses on Earth,
thus forming a virosphere (Suttle, 2005; Kristensen et al.,
2010).

Although the identification of new viruses and studies of their
interaction with hosts have considerably advanced, we still do not
know how this interactive network is truly connected. Moreover,
many metaviromic studies have been developed allowing the
identification of different viral sequences around the world,
but we do not have a clear vision of how the viral diversity
is distributed on the planet, or how much we have searched
for new viruses. Therefore, a new look into what is currently
available and the use of new strategies to explore these data could
bring new insights and allow the advancement of the virology
field. Through extensive meta-analysis of currently available
data, we demonstrate here that the known viruses have a very
narrow host range, resulting in a spatially connected network.
We found a highly anthropocentric view of the virosphere and
demonstrated the existence of some specific viral groups in
certain environments on the Earth, leading us to reflect about
how far we have progressed in the study of viruses. Finally,
we analyzed the diversity of human-associated viruses and the
tropism of these viruses. The results presented here show a
highly biased virology, confirming that we know only the tip

of the iceberg and a lot of work remains to be done so we
can have a clearer view of the diversity and ecology of the
virosphere.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Dataset Preparation and Selection
Criteria
Virosphere and Hosts
To analyze the host range of the known viruses, only
those officially recognized by the International Committee on
Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) were included in the analysis. The
definition of the best dataset to perform this analysis comprises
a challenging task. In this context, ICTV proved to be the best
option for gathering the largest and most updated dataset of
recognized virus species, grouping and reflecting the diversity
and circulation of viruses in nature. A list containing all of
the virus species was downloaded from ICTV website1. A list
released on May 26th, 2016 was used. Therefore, new viruses
classified by means of metagenomic data, following the new
criteria recently approved by the Executive Committee of ICTV
(Simmonds et al., 2017), as wells as the reclassification of the
family Bunyaviridae, were not considered in this analysis. We
considered hosts those organisms in which we found consistent
and recurrent evidences of the detection of a virus in a given
species by means of isolation, serology, and molecular detection.
This detection was associated in most cases with clinical
manifestation and, in a few cases, in a non-disease context.
Organisms used as study models were not considered here. Hosts
were associated with each virus at the lowest taxonomic level
possible using the Virus–Host Database (Mihara et al., 2016),
VIDE database2, and full research articles related to a given
virus. In the latter, only one reference was used to determine
the host species, even though more than one study (whenever
available) was analyzed to corroborate the reference used. During
our research and analyses, we considered (whenever the data
were available) different viruses within a virus species and
their host-range. Only the viruses in which it was possible to
determine the hosts at species or genus taxonomic level were
considered for the construction of the network. A total of 4497
nodes were included in the network dataset, classified as virus,
animalia, plantae, fungi, protist, bacteria, and archaea, along
with 4814 edges directly connecting the nodes, all with weight
(w)= [1].

Viral Diversity
To analyze the known viral diversity on the planet, we considered
viral groups (families recognized by the ICTV or groups currently
unassigned to a proper taxa) identified in diverse metavirome
studies performed in the following environments: marine [10],
freshwater [7], soil [6], hypersaline [5], thermal springs [4],
sewage [4], and polar water [3], in a total of 39 works. The studies
were accessed at National Center for Biotechnology Information

1https://talk.ictvonline.org/files/master-species-lists/
2http://sdb.im.ac.cn/vide/sppindex.htm
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(NCBI)3 using the name of the environments added by virome
or metavirome as keywords in the search field. All of the viral
groups identified were included in the network analysis, where
they were associated with the environments in which they were
detected. A total of 103 nodes were included in the network
graph, classified according to the analyzed environments and
viral order recognized by the ICTV [Ligamenvirales, Tymovirales,
Herpesvirales, Caudovirales, Picornavirales, Mononegavirales,
Nidovirales, and those not classified in order (Unassigned)],
and 260 edges indirectly connecting the nodes, with w = [1].
To better visualize the viral groups shared between different
environments, we created a circular layout image using Circos
package (Krzywinski et al., 2009). In addition to the detected viral
groups, we computed the type of technology used for nucleic acid
sequencing, the type of material analyzed (DNA or RNA), and
whether a 200 nm filter was used for sample preparation.

Human Viruses and Viral Tropism
The viruses that affect humans were defined after the association
of the hosts of each virus species recognized by the ICTV, as
described above. The viruses were associated with the following
organic systems, according to the clinical manifestation
reported in cases of infection: digestive, integumentary,
respiratory, nervous, muscular, skeletal, cardiovascular, urinary,
reproductive, lymphatic, immune, endocrine, or none of
them, in cases of non-pathogenic viruses, based on clinical
manifestation and/or tropism for a particular body tissue.
Clinical manifestation and the tropism for each system were
defined according to full research articles found at NCBI and
using the arboviruses catalog of the Center for Disease Control
and Prevention4. The viruses were associated with different
systems in a bipartite network composed of 333 nodes classified
according to the organic systems and viruses, and 497 edges
indirectly connecting the nodes, with w = [1]. In parallel, we
built a unipartite network graph wherein the systems were
interconnected according to the viruses that affect different
systems simultaneously, in a total of 12 nodes and 42 edges
indirectly connecting the nodes, with w= [1,25].

Construction of Networks
The networks presented in this work were built using the
program Gephi version 0.9.1 (Bastian et al., 2009). All
components of the each graph were listed in a comma-separated
values (.csv) spreadsheet, which was imported to the software.
Another .csv spreadsheet containing the connections between the
components was also imported to generate the raw graph. In
all networks, the node diameter is directly proportional to the
edge degree. The thickness of the edges is directly proportional
to the number of times that a node is connected to another,
wherein different weights were assigned to the edges. The layout
was generated using algorithms based on force of attraction
and repulsion of the nodes (Fruchterman-Reingold followed by
ForceAtlas 2), followed by local rearrangement of the nodes for

3https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/
4https://wwwn.cdc.gov/arbocat/

a better visualization of the connections between nodes, without
perturbing the general layout of the networks.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Known Viruses Have a Very Narrow
Host Range
The ICTV is the organization responsible for cataloging and
classifying viruses into virus species that have been described over
time. Historically, this organization has taken into consideration
several criteria for a new isolate to be considered a new species,
such as the genetic material and the hosts in which it was
isolated, as well as any clinical manifestations it may possibly
cause (Simmonds et al., 2017). Viral taxonomy covers the levels
of order, family (and subfamily in some cases), genus and species,
wherein the vast majority of virus species remain outside of a
virus order. All of this information is constantly updated by
the ICTV, which periodically publishes the Master Species List
(MSL). In this work, we evaluated the host range of all known
viruses with a virus species officially recognized and published
by the ICTV on May 26th, 2016 (MSL#30) [Supplementary
Table S1]. An extensive search using public databases and
indexed publications was performed to define the natural hosts
of all of the viruses present in the list (see Materials and
Methods). The majority of the viruses present in the MSL#30
(a total of 3704 virus species, henceforward named the known
virosphere) comprises group I (dsDNA) and IV [ssRNA(+)]
according to Baltimore’s classification [35 and 28%, respectively,
followed by group II (ssDNA – 17%)], with the remaining groups
representing 20% of the known virosphere (Figure 1A). It was
possible to associate hosts at the species or genus level to 3414
viruses (92.2%), at the family level or higher to 265 viruses
(7.15%), and it was not possible to associate any host for only 25
viruses (0.65%), either because the natural hosts for the viruses
are not yet known, or due to a complete lack of information in
the literature about their host range (Figure 1B). For all viral
groups, according to Baltimore’s classification, the host range is
very restricted, with more than 50% of known viruses infecting
only one or two host species, reaching up to 75% in some groups,
such as those viruses with genomes composed of dsDNA, ssDNA,
ssRNA-RT, and viroids (Figure 1C). Only the ssRNA(−) viruses
seems to possess a slightly broader host range, wherein 42%
of the viruses are able to infect more than four host species.
Considering the entire known virosphere, 73.3% are associated
with only one or two host species; 3.5% with three or four
species; 22.5% with more than four species; and only 0.7% have
a natural host range which has not been defined (Figure 1C).
These analyses reveal that, until now, based on the available
information we have, viruses have a very narrow host range. This
disturbing data must be interpreted carefully. It is likely that
several unknown viruses have a broader host-range, which will
drastically change the view presented here; however, we might be
far from acquire this kind of knowledge since these relationships
are likely out of scope of human investigation. Therefore, in light
of the research performed so far, we are facing such suspicious
data.
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FIGURE 1 | Host range of the known virosphere. (A) Pie chart showing the distribution of the viruses recognized by the International Committee on Taxonomy of
Viruses (ICTV) according to Baltimore’s classification. (B) Taxonomic level of the hosts associated to the known viruses. More than 90% of the viruses were
associated to hosts at species or genus taxonomic level, which were used in following analysis. (C) Amount of host species for viruses according to Baltimore’s
classification, showing a very narrow host range of the viruses. NA, not available.

An Anthropocentric View of the Known
Virosphere
To better represent the interaction between the viruses and the
hosts so that we can have a clear vision of how interconnected
these organisms are, we built a bipartite network graph composed
of 4497 nodes, with 3414 viruses (only viruses associated with
hosts at species or genus taxonomic level were included in this
analysis) and 1083 hosts (at genus level), all connected by 4814
edges with the same weight (w) = [1]. The hosts were classified
according to the major realms and domains of life: Animalia,
Plantae, Protist, Fungi, Bacteria, and Archaea (Woese, 2002).
We observed a spatially connected network, wherein only a
few hosts were associated to a huge amount of viruses, while
the majority of the hosts are associated with a few viruses, a
reflex of the very narrow host range of the known virosphere
(Figure 2). Furthermore, the analysis of the network revealed

a highly anthropocentric virosphere, in which most viruses are
associated with humans or hosts that are directly related to
humans by economic, medicinal or biotechnological interests.
The vast majority of known viruses are associated with plants
(483 genera) or animals (467 genera). These groups are more
interconnected than others, even though more than 70% of these
hosts possess only one or two associated viruses (Supplementary
Figure S1). It is noteworthy that some viruses can cross broad
host categories, infecting both plants and animals. These viruses
are plant pathogens transmitted by arthropod vectors, in which
are able to fully replicate and reach the plant host (Dietzgen
et al., 2016). Bacteria-infecting viruses (known as bacteriophages
or phages) are mainly distributed among the families Myoviridae,
Podoviridae, and Siphoviridae (order Caudovirales), and are
associated with 62 known host genera. This group is spatially
connected, reflecting the narrow host range of phages. However,
different to animals and plants, almost 40% of known bacteria
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FIGURE 2 | Virus–host interaction network. Bipartite network graph showing a spatially connected network among viruses and hosts, a reflection of our limited
knowledge about the viruses and their hosts. Each node represents a virus (gray), or a host genus, classified according to the taxonomic group (colored nodes). The
nodes’ diameter is proportional to the edge degree. The layout was generated using a force based algorithm followed by manual rearrangement to a better
visualization of the connections. A total of 3414 viruses and 1083 hosts (genus level) are represented. The 10 hosts with more associated viruses are depicted.

are infected by more than four viruses. Some bacteria comprised
hubs in the network, such as Mycobacterium and Escherichia,
with several associated viruses. Since they are intensively studied
due to their medicinal and biotechnological relevance (Korb
et al., 2016; Vila et al., 2016), it was expected that a large
number of viruses would be identified as parasites of these
groups. In fact, a large majority of phage sequences available in
GenBank was isolated from a few groups of bacteria associated to
human diseases or food processing (Holmfeldt et al., 2013). The
knowledge about viruses affecting fungi, protists and archaea is
scarce, probably due to the lack of investigation of these groups
of viruses and their hosts. These viruses were associated with
36 genera of fungi, 23 protists, and only 12 genera of archaea,
reflecting how poorly these microorganisms are studied under the
lens of virology.

Among the host genera of each group that possess more
associated viruses, many are composed of domesticated species
such as Bos sp., Sus sp., and Gallus sp. (Animalia; e.g.,

cattle, swine, and chickens, respectively); Solanum sp., Nicotiana
sp., Phaseolus sp., Capsicum sp., and Cucumis sp. (Plantae;
e.g., potato, tobacco, common bean, peppers, and cucumber,
respectively); Chlorella sp. (Protist); and Saccharomyces sp.
(Fungi) (Supplementary Figure S2). Many species of these
groups are employed in farming, such as cattle, pigs and
poultry, as well as many grains and legumes consumed
worldwide, handling billions of dollars annually (Thornton,
2010; Reganold and Wachter, 2016). In addition, some species
of green algae (Chlorella sp., Chlorophyta phylum) are used
as dietary supplementation as sources of vitamins and macro-
nutrients and its efficacy against some human diseases are
under constant investigation (Ebrahimi-Mameghani et al., 2016;
Panahi et al., 2016). Yeasts of the Saccharomyces genus, especially
S. cerevisiae, are considered domesticated fungi, being used
worldwide in the production of alcoholic beverages, also making
them economically important (Sicard and Legras, 2011; Gallone
et al., 2016). Given the economic relevance of these organisms,
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constant efforts are made to reveal parasites that might be
considered a threat to them, thus enabling possible strategies
of control and prevention to be established. Therefore, it was
expected that these groups of hosts had more known viruses.

Other hosts are known due to their medicinal relevance for
humans or animals and commercially explored plants, such as
Acanthamoeba sp. and Trichomonas sp. (Protist), both related to
severe infections in humans (Siddiqui and Khan, 2012; Menezes
et al., 2016); Heterobasidion sp., Cryphonectria sp., Rosellinia sp.,
and Ophiostoma sp. (Fungi), groups of fungi related to diverse
plant infections, both domesticated and from native forests,
causing severe diseases such as annosum root and chestnut
blight (Hillman and Suzuki, 2004; Ďurkovič et al., 2013; Kondo
et al., 2013; Vainio and Hantula, 2015); and Mycobacterium
sp., Escherichia sp., Pseudomonas sp., Staphylococcus sp., and
Bacillus sp. (Bacteria), all groups of prokaryotes related to life-
threatening diseases, such as tuberculosis (Korb et al., 2016),
gastrointestinal, respiratory and urinary infections (Langan et al.,
2015; Vila et al., 2016), and also used as biological weapons (Goel,
2015). Therefore, it is expected that these species are the target
of intense investigation, and the majority of known phages are
associated with these bacteria. Finally, some hosts are important
in the biotechnology field or used as laboratory study models for
molecular biology, such as Ectocarpus sp. (Protist) (Lipinska et al.,
2016); Sulfolobus sp., and Thermus sp. (Archaea) (Cava et al.,
2009; Zhang et al., 2013) (Supplementary Figure S2). Altogether,
the data presented here show that in all group of hosts, both
eukaryotic and prokaryotic, most of the known viruses are related
to hosts that are important for humans in certain aspects. In this
way, the virus–host network shows a highly anthropocentric view
of the virology performed so far. This biased virology is probably
the very reason for our view of a narrow host-range of the known
viruses.

Viral Diversity on Earth
Since the discovery of the tobacco mosaic virus at the end of XIX
century, many other viruses have been described and biologically
characterized in many regions of the planet, thus contributing
to the concept of viral ubiquity. With advances in electron
microscopy techniques, many studies have been conducted in
order to define the abundance and diversity of viruses, coming to
an astronomic number, in the order of 1031 viral particles on the
Earth (Suttle, 2005). However, only with the advent of massive
parallel sequencing of nucleic acids and the development of a
new research field – metagenomics – it was possible to create a
better view of the viral diversity on the planet, reaffirming the
viral ubiquity concept (Kristensen et al., 2010).

By analyzing different available metagenomic works, more
specifically metaviromic works (analysis of viral nuclei acid
sequences in different environments), we built a bipartite
network graph connecting the viral groups found within
seven distinct environments around the planet: marine,
freshwater, polar water, thermal springs, hypersalines, and
sewage (Figure 3A). A total of 39 works were analyzed (for
choice criteria, see Materials and Methods). A total of 96
viral groups (genus or family) were detected in those studies.
Different amount of viral groups are shared among the

FIGURE 3 | Viral diversity on Earth. (A) Network graph showing the viral
groups detected in different environments by metaviromic analysis. Each node
represents an environment (white) or viral groups (families or known viral
genus – colored nodes) classified according to the orders formally recognized
by the ICTV. The viruses not currently assigned in any order are listed. The
node diameter is proportional to the edge degree. The layout was generated
using a force based algorithm followed by manual rearrangement for a better
visualization of the connections. A total of 96 viral groups are represented.
(B) Relationship between the different environments based on the amount of
shared viral groups.

environments, wherein marine shared up to 49 viral groups
with other environments, reinforcing the ubiquity of viruses
on the planet (Figure 3B). Among the viral groups identified,
only representatives of the families Myoviridae, Podoviridae,
and Siphoviridae (phages belonging to the order Caudovirales)
were found in all of the searched environments. After the
initial studies of metagenomics in marine environments, in
which they searched basically for bacteriophages, the hypothesis
“Everything is everywhere but environment selects” was
applied to these viruses, stating the ubiquity of the phages,
even though some groups were specifically found in certain
environments (O’Malley, 2008; Thurber, 2009). Our meta-
analysis corroborates this hypothesis and goes further, showing
that head-tailed phages are found in every location investigated,
not only in marine samples. In contrast, the majority of viral
groups were found only in two or three environments, and
surprisingly, some groups were also restricted to only one
environment (Figure 3A). The viral diversity is higher in marine
environments, wherein 15 groups were exclusive to it. The great
diversity of viruses in the oceans is a reflection of the abundance
of hosts found there, but also reflects the number of studies
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performed, covering all of the oceans and many important seas
around the globe, such as the Mediterranean, the Baltic and
the Arctic (Supplementary Table S2). As expected, extreme
environments, such as thermal springs (high temperatures)
and hypersalines (high osmolarity), were those with the lowest
viral diversity, with only 11 and four viral groups found in
each, respectively. The families Globuloviridae and Spiraviridae
were detected exclusively in thermal springs. The viruses of
these families infect hyperthermophilic archaea, which are
highly abundant in hot springs, thus explaining the exclusivity
of those viruses in these environments. No viral group was
exclusive to hypersaline environments. Curiously, viruses
belonging to the families Sphaerolipoviridae and Pleolipoviridae
(archaea-infecting viruses) have already been isolated and
characterized from extreme environments (Luk et al., 2014);
however, representatives of these groups were not detected by
metaviromic approaches so far.

The absence of some viral groups in certain metaviromic
studies might be due to the employed methodology, either in the
sequencing platform/method and bioinformatic pipelines, in the
type of genetic material that was analyzed (DNA or RNA), or even
(and mainly) the procedures employed in the preparation of the
samples for sequencing. The vast majority of studies target DNA
viruses and use 0.2 µm porous filters during the processing of
the collected samples (Supplementary Table S2). These strategies
restrict the detection of a large part of the viruses (those with RNA
genome) and also the giant DNA viruses (Halary et al., 2016),
thus making a change in the protocols for the preparation of
samples for metaviromic approaches necessary. Nevertheless, it is
important to emphasize that the majority of the sequences found
in metaviromic studies has no similarities with known sequences
available from public databanks. This demonstrates that although
the emergence of metagenomic techniques greatly contributed to
the discovery of new viruses, even leading the ICTV executive
committee to recently approve the use of such information
for viral classification (Simmonds et al., 2017), the works on
isolation and characterization, both genomically and biologically,
should continue and be encouraged. With the association of
biological/virological and metaviromic approaches, we might
have new insights into the real diversity and distribution of
viruses on Earth.

Human-Associated Viruses and Viral
Tropism
Since human species is the one with more associated viruses
officially recognized by the ICTV among all of the hosts analyzed
here, the next step was to turn our attention to these viruses.
Until recently, it was thought that about 200 viruses were
associated with infections in humans, some with no direct
evidence of causing any disease (Woolhouse et al., 2012).
Here, we demonstrate that among the known virosphere, 320
virus species are related to human infections (Supplementary
Table S3). Among them, 146 (45.6%) infect only humans; 116
(36.2%) infect humans and other mammals, some considered
important zoonosis, such as rabies (Rabies lyssavirus), poxviruses
(Orthopoxvirus), and hantaviruses (Hantavirus) (Shchelkunov,

2013; Jackson, 2016b; Jiang et al., 2017); and 58 (18.2%)
are arboviruses (viruses transmitted by arthropods, including
mosquitoes, sandflies and ticks) (Figure 4A). These viruses are
classified within 26 families, wherein Anelloviridae, Bunyaviridae,
and Papillomaviridae are the most significant, gathering 44% of
the human viruses (Figure 4B). These viruses are highly variable,
both structurally and genetically, using different replicative
strategies. Although all groups of Baltimore’s classification
possess representatives of human viruses [except for viroids that
infect only plants (Steger and Perreault, 2016)], the majority
belong to groups I–V, with retroviruses accounting for less than
3% of viruses (Supplementary Table S3). Although they are
the minority among human viruses, retroviruses were central
to the emergence of mammals, thus also to humans, being
pivotal components in placenta development (Chuong, 2013). In
addition, the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), the main
representative of the group, is one the main life-threatening
pathogens, being responsible for immunosuppressive conditions,
paving the way to numerous severe secondary infections such
as tuberculosis, systemic mycosis, Kaposi sarcoma, among others
(Miceli et al., 2011; Godfrey-Faussett and Ayles, 2016; Govindan,
2016).

Many viruses are responsible for severe clinical
manifestations, while others are related only to mild symptoms
of disease or even asymptomatic infections. To have a better
view of the tropism of human viruses and the most affected
organic system, we built a network graph associating the
viruses with different systems of the human body, according to
clinical manifestations related to different viral infections. The
viruses that have no direct evidence of causing disease were
also included in the analysis. The integumentary, respiratory,
and nervous systems were the main affected systems, with 92,
72, and 58 associated viruses, respectively (Figure 4C). The
integumentary and respiratory systems are the most exposed to
infection by different micro-organisms, since they are in direct
contact with the environment, thus being expected to be the
most affected by viruses. It is noteworthy that many viruses
that affect the respiratory tract also affect the muscular system,
a reflection of the viruses that cause only flu-like symptoms
(Supplementary Figure S3). Unlike the two first systems, the
nervous system is not directly exposed to the environment,
thus making it curious that it is the third most frequently
affected system by viruses. Since it is an extremely important
and delicate system of the human body, several studies have
been conducted to elucidate possible threats for its components,
leading to the identification of a considerable range of viruses
associated with diseases of the nervous systems. Many of
these viruses are associated with severe cases of encephalitis
and meningitis, such as herpesviruses (Granerod et al., 2010),
lyssaviruses (Jackson, 2016a), and flaviviruses (Daep et al., 2014)
(Supplementary Table S4), which is why they are target of
intense investigation, to better understand the biology of these
viruses, thus allowing the development of control mechanisms
and possible treatments for diseases. Many of the viruses of
the nervous system also affect others, mainly the respiratory
and integumentary systems (Supplementary Figure S3). In
that sense, some viruses are considerable pantropics, affecting
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FIGURE 4 | Human viruses and affected systems. (A) Human-affecting viruses divided among infecting only humans, infecting humans and other mammals, and
arboviruses. (B) Pie chart showing the classification of the viruses. A total of 27 groups are represented in the chart. Others: Deltavirus, Hepadnaviridae, Hepeviridae,
Caliciviridae, Picobirnaviridae, Pneumoviridae, Arenaviridae, Orthomyxoviridae, Astroviridae. (C) Network graph showing the viral tropism. Each node represents a
virus (white) and an organic system of the human body (colored nodes). The node diameter is proportional to the edge degree. The layout was generated using a
force based algorithm followed by manual rearrangement to a better visualization of the connections.

different systems simultaneously, such as ebolavirus, dengue
virus and rubella virus, affecting the cardiovascular (hemorrhagic
fever), muscular (myalgia), skeletal (arthralgia), and nervous
(encephalitis) systems, among others (Supplementary Table S4).

The reproductive and lymphatic systems are the least affected
by viruses. The first is affected by only two viruses (mumps
virus and Rio Bravo virus), responsible for cases of orchitis and
oophoritis (Volkova et al., 2012). Although the herpesviruses
and papillomaviruses are commonly associated with infections
in the reproductive system, where they cause ulcerative lesions
and warts in genital regions, we associated these viruses to
the integumentary system, since their tropic site of infection
is epidermal cells and not specific organs belonging to the
reproductive tract. The lymphatic system has also only two
associated virus species (Human gammaherpesvirus 4 and
Primate T-lymphotropic virus 1), both related to lymphoma
cases. Although some viruses trigger lymph node inflammation,
these are not considered the tropic site of infection for most
viruses, so they are excluded from this analysis. It is possible
that other viruses are related to these systems, as well as others
included in this network, but further investigations are required.
More studies are necessary regarding these systems, thus we
can identify the viruses with tropism for these sites. Finally, 83
(26%) viruses analyzed in this work are not connected to any
system since they are not related to any known disease so far
(Figure 4C). The majority of these viruses belong to the family
Anelloviridae (67.5%), which is mainly composed of the torque
teno viruses. These viruses are present in most parts of people, as

many metaviromic studies have demonstrated, but there is still
no consensus that they carry any kind of loss for our health.
As far as we know, they are part of the human virome along
with many bacteriophages (Rascovan et al., 2016). Along with the
anelloviruses, others have already been detected in human beings
by metagenomic approaches, where the association with any
disease remains under discussion, such as the giant mimiviruses
and marseilleviruses (Popgeorgiev et al., 2013). While there is
some evidence linking these viruses with human pathologies, we
are still far from ending this debate.

CONCLUSION

It has been more than a century since the discovery of the
first viruses. During this time, we have seen great advances in
cellular and molecular biology and genetics, which have boosted
achievements in the field of virology. Nevertheless, the results
presented here show us that, even with great advances, we still
know only a tiny fraction of the viral universe, mainly regarding
the virus–host interaction. The discovery of giant viruses during
the last decade was essential for us to realize how diverse and
intriguing the virosphere is, triggering the search for new viruses
in hosts completely ignored in the lens of virology. A break
of concepts was established after those discoveries, taking us
to think again what a virus is and what else is waiting to
be discovered. Moreover, the advent of metaviromics had a
unique contribution to the expansion of our knowledge about
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the virosphere, mainly on the diversity and distribution of these
microorganisms, but also with the discovery of new viruses
(Alavandi and Poornima, 2012; Shi et al., 2016). However, we
are still unable to define the host range of these new viruses with
enough accuracy based only on genomic data. In that sense, the
improvement of viral isolation techniques is important so that we
can look deeper into how these new organisms interact with their
hosts and the environment which they inhabit.

The analyses shown here provide a picture of what we
know about the entire virosphere and their hosts, and confirm
the anthropocentric view of the virology so far. It is likely
that the network presented here (Figure 2) is largely more
interconnected. However, further studies should be performed,
especially searching for viruses in hosts that are not of primary
human interest, such as environmental fungi and archaea, or even
plants and animals that have no added medicinal or economic
value. It is an arduous work, but with the improvement of viral
isolation techniques and metaviromics, both fundamental tools
to this task, it will be possible to continuously add new pieces
to fulfill the virus–host network, providing a broader view of
the viral universe. In that moment, possibly when science would
once again be performed and applied to the understanding of
the nature rather than serving the exclusive interests of human
beings, we might see beyond just the tip of the iceberg.
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4.2. ARTIGO #2: Giant among larges – how gigantism impacts giant virus entry into 

amoebae 

 

Os vírus gigantes fazem parte do grupo dos Vírus Grandes Núcleo-

Citoplasmáticos de DNA (NCLDV, ou a recentemente proposta ordem Megavirales). 

Algumas famílias deste grupo são conhecidas há décadas, como Poxviridae e 

Phycodnaviridae, enquanto outras foram descritas há menos tempo, como 

Mimiviridae e Marseilleviridae. Junto a estes, outros vírus têm sido descritos, como 

Pandoravírus, Pithovírus e Mollivírus, embora ainda não estejam oficialmente 

classificados pelo ICTV. Embora estes vírus sejam bem diferentes estrutural e 

geneticamente uns dos outros, todos são parasitas de amebas de vida livre, 

principalmente amebas do gênero Acanthamoeba, organismos que surgiram no 

planeta a mais de um bilhão de anos atrás e, desde então, têm interagido com 

diversos organismos celulares e virais. Neste artigo de revisão nós discutimos as 

etapas iniciais da interação dos vírus gigantes e seus hospedeiros, com enfoque nos 

mimivírus e marseillevírus, e comparamos com os mecanismos de penetração de 

outros NCLDVs. Ao analisar a interação destes vírus com seus hospedeiros, nós 

discutimos como as diferentes estratégias de penetração viral exploradas pelos vírus 

gigantes podem refletir a evolução destes vírus e levantamos a hipótese de que o 

gigantismo viral teria surgido de maneira independente ao longo da evolução nos 

variados grupos de vírus gigantes, possibilitando que diferentes vírus explorem 

nichos distintos. Por fim, revisamos os mecanismos de defesa dos hospedeiros 

contra a infecção por estes parasitas conhecidos até o momento, ressaltando 

clássica disputa entre parasitas e hospedeiros, um exemplo típico da teoria da 

rainha vermelha (ou a mais recentemente discutida, teoria do gato risonho). 

 

Este artigo foi publicado no periódico Current Opinion in Microbiolgy em junho de 

2016. 



Giants among larges: how gigantism impacts giant virus
entry into amoebae
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Betânia Paiva Drumond and Erna Geessien Kroon

The proposed order Megavirales comprises the

nucleocytoplasmic large DNA viruses (NCLDV), infecting a wide

range of hosts. Over time, they co-evolved with different host

cells, developing various strategies to penetrate them.

Mimiviruses and other giant viruses enter cells through

phagocytosis, while Marseillevirus and other large viruses

explore endocytosis and macropinocytosis. These differing

strategies might reflect the evolution of those viruses. Various

scenarios have been proposed for the origin and evolution of

these viruses, presenting one of the most enigmatic issues to

surround these microorganisms. In this context, we believe that

giant viruses evolved independently by massive gene/size gain,

exploring the phagocytic pathway of entry into amoebas. In

response to gigantism, hosts developed mechanisms to evade

these parasites.
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Introduction
The recently proposed Megavirales order comprises the

nucleocytoplasmic large DNA viruses (NCLDVs), the

largest and the most complex group of DNA viruses known

so far [1]. Some families of this group have been known for

some decades, such as Poxviridae and Phycodnaviridae [2,3].

However, others, such as Mimiviridae and Marseilleviridae
[4,5], have only been discovered in recent years, catching

the attention of the entire virology community with the

structural and genetic complexity of their members. In the

years that followed, many other giant viruses were discov-

ered and characterized, such as pandoraviruses, Pithovirus,

Mollivirus, and faustoviruses [6–9]. These new viruses are

not yet classified in any viral family, although recent studies

have already proven their phylogenetic relationships with

other NCLDVs [10–12].

Although each giant virus exhibits its own structural and

genetic peculiarities, they possess something in common:

the host. These viruses are parasites of free-living amoebae

(FLA), most of them from the Acanthamoeba genus. Amoe-

bae are ancient unicellular eukaryotes, widely distributed

in the environment, presenting two life stages — a vegeta-

tive and a resistant one — denominated trophozoite and

cyst, respectively [13]. It is estimated that these organisms

diverged from the main eukaryotic line of descent approx-

imately 1 � 109 years ago, and since then, have been

interacting with several organisms, both eukaryotic and

prokaryotic [13]. As a result of these interactions, the

amoebae now host many microorganisms, such as bacteria,

fungi, and giant viruses [14–16]. Since the discovery of

giant viruses, new studies have been developed to better

understand the virus–host interaction.

In this brief review, we discuss the initial steps of this

interaction, focusing on the attachment and entry of mimi-

viruses and marseilleviruses, and comparing these mecha-

nisms with those of other NCLDVs. Furthermore, we

discuss what the entry strategies explored by the giant

viruses can tell us about their evolution, raising new hypoth-

eses concerning their evolutionary history, and how amoe-

bae respond to the presence of their parasites, discussing

what we can infer concerning this ancient relationship.

Giant viruses explore different entry strategies
Acanthamoeba polyphaga mimivirus (APMV) was the first

giant virus discovered and is the type virus of the Mimi-
virus genus, Mimiviridae family [4]. It possesses a pseudo-

icosahedral capsid (�500 nm), covered by glycoproteic

fibrils (�125 nm), which are immersed in an amorphous

matrix of peptidoglycan [17]. Recently, we demonstrated

that these proteic structures are important for viral at-

tachment to the surface of the host, interacting with

sugars present in the membrane of the amoebae, particu-

larly N-acetylglucosamine and mannose (Figure 1A)

[18��]. Following initial attachment to the host cells,

the mimiviruses explore the phagocytic pathway as mode

of entry, they are one of the first groups of viruses to be

described exploring this penetration strategy (Figure 1B)

[19��]. An exclusive feature of the mimiviruses is the

stargate, a star-shaped structure in one of the vertices of
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the capsid (Figure 1C) [17,20]. Following viral entry, still

inside the phagosome, the stargate opens, exposing a lipid

inner membrane, which merges with the membrane of

the phagosome [20]. In the next step, the viral genome,

within a proteic shell (known as the viral seed), is released

into the host cytoplasm, establishing an early viral factory,

which further develops into a mature viral factory, where-

in occurs genome replication and viral morphogenesis

[21,22].

The second large amoebal virus discovered was the

Marseillevirus marseillevirus (MsV). This virus caught

much attention due to its genetic content, wherein sev-

eral horizontal gene transfer (HGT) events were verified

to have occurred during the evolution of its genome [5].

The MsV exhibits short fibrils (�12 nm) surrounding the

�220 nm capsid, and likely as for mimiviruses, these

structures might act as adhesion factors to the host by

interacting with sugars on the surface of the amoebae

(Figure 2A) [5]. Pioneering works have indicated that this

virus, just like the giant mimivirus, enters host cells

through phagocytosis. However, even though the mar-

seilleviruses are large (�220 nm), these viruses do not

reach the required size to stimulate phagocytosis

(>500 nm) [23]. Surprisingly, data from our group dem-

onstrate that during the replication cycle, the MsV is able

to induce the formation and be released by large multi-

membranous vesicles (>1 mm), which may contain hun-

dreds of viral particles, thus being a structure large

enough to stimulate phagocytosis [24]. This process has

already been observed for other microorganisms, such as

Legionella pneumophila, suggesting that this is not specific

for viruses, but instead a specificity of some amoebal

species [25]. However, it was the first description of such

mechanism for a large virus. By evaluating the mechanism

of entry of each infectious entity (single viral particle or

large vesicle), we noted that when individualized, the

MsV particles explored the endocytosis pathway, while in

vesicles, the process was carried out through phagocytosis

(Figure 2B,C) [24]. After entry, MsV releases the genome

into the cell cytoplasm leading to the formation of a large

and diffuse viral factory, wherein genome replication and

viral morphogenesis occur [5,26�].

Other amoebal-parasite large viruses also explore the

phagocytic pathway as an entry mechanism [27��]. It is

very likely that pandoraviruses, Pithovirus, and Molli-

virus, as well as the mimiviruses, penetrate their hosts

only by phagocytosis due to their large size. Meanwhile,

for faustoviruses, phagocytosis had already been de-

scribed as an entry mode [9], but other mechanisms might

be involved, as has been observed for marseilleviruses.
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Peculiarities of the mimivirus entry strategy. Scanning electron microscopy images showing (A) mimivirus particles attached to the surface of an

Acanthamoeba castellanii cell, the first step in the virus–host interaction; (B) A mimivirus particle being phagocytosed by A. castellanii cell (entry

strategy); (C) stargate portal, the structure responsible for releasing the genome into the amoeba cytoplasm. Scale bar: 2 mm (A); 500 nm (B);

200 nm (C).
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Strategies such as endocytosis or macropinocytosis might

be involved in faustoviruses penetration, as observed for

asfaviruses [28] and poxviruses [29], the closest phyloge-

netic groups to faustoviruses [12]. Other large viruses

explore those same mechanisms, such as iridoviruses,

and possibly ascoviruses, even though the entry mode

of the latter has not been fully elucidated [30,31]. Finally,

the phycodnaviruses explore a mechanism that diverges

from those mentioned above: they degrade the host

(algae) cell wall, allowing fusion of the internal lipid

membrane with the host plasma membrane and release

of the viral genome inside the cell [2]. Therefore, over the

course of evolution, several different entry strategies

have emerged among the NCLDVs, reinforcing the huge

diversity of these complex viruses.

Giant entry mode tells us about evolution
The origin and evolution of the giant viruses have been

discussed extensively. Recent studies suggest that they

originated from small viruses, more specifically polinto-

viruses [32�] and their evolution occurred through suc-

cessive events of gene gain and loss favored by interaction

with host and sympatric organisms, following an accordi-

on-like model [33�]. According to this, it is likely that the

last common viral ancestor of the NCLDVs was a small

virus, which penetrated into the host by receptor-medi-

ated endocytosis and/or macropinocytosis, and other strat-

egies have emerged independently with the advent of

gigantism facing new selective pressures. Events of ge-

nomic expansion seem to have occurred more than once

in the course of giant virus evolution, giving rise to the

giant mimiviruses, pandoraviruses, molliviruses, and

pithoviruses, since each of them present a more extensive

genome than the other NCLDVs, and also very distinct

among themselves [27��]. This genetic gain led to an

increase in the viral particles size, promoting the entry by

phagocytosis. This strategy seems to be positively select-

ed, considering that the hosts of all known giant viruses

are amoebae [34]. Since amoebae feed on other micro-

organisms by phagocytosis [13], it would be beneficial for

the viruses to explore this strategy to enter and further

replicate within the host, perpetuating themselves over

time.

Although advantageous at first sight, penetration by

phagocytosis comes with a problem: the release of the

genome inside the host cell cytoplasm. With that in mind,

the hypothesis of an independent evolution of gigantism

among NCLDVs is reinforced. All giant viruses overcame

this barrier by presenting structures responsible for re-

leasing the genome, such as the stargate portal (mimi-

viruses), the ostiole-like portal (pandoraviruses and

Pithovirus), and a circular depression (Mollivirus)

[27��], even though they are structurally distinct, which

indicates an evolutionary convergence of such mecha-

nism within the Megavirales order. Moreover, other entry

mechanisms have been used by other members of the

groups, such as membrane fusion for poxviruses [29], and

membrane puncture for phycodnaviruses [2], where the

interaction with a different host seems to have been the

crucial factor in such selection. Thus, various ancestors of

the NCLDVs interacted with different host organisms,

resulting in host-specific strategies for penetration

(Figure 3).

The host responds to viral infection
While the giant viruses developed strategies to enter and

replicate within their hosts, they had also to develop

mechanisms to respond to and/or prevent infection by

parasites. As mentioned above, amoebae have two life

stages. Trophozoites feed on many different microorgan-

isms through phagocytosis, including giant viruses. In this
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Marseilleviruses enter the amoeba cell using different strategies. Transmission electron microscopy images showing (A) Marseillevirus particles

attached to the surface of an Acanthamoeba castellanii cell, possibly due to the interaction between viral nanofibers and host carbohydrates

moments before viral uptake; (B) Individual Marseillevirus particles being engulfed in a macropinocytosis-like entry mode; (C) Marseillevirus

particles within a large membranous vesicle after being phagocytosed by an A. castellanii cell. Scale bar: 500 nm (A); 200 nm (B); 1 mm (C).

Current Opinion in Microbiology 2016, 31:88–93 www.sciencedirect.com



stage, the amoebas are susceptible to distinct parasites,

but they can differentiate into cysts, spherical cells com-

posed by a double wall, allowing for survival under several

harsh conditions, such as a lack of nutrients, osmotic

stress, and parasite strikes [13]. The encystment process

leads to a remarkable reorganization of the cytoskeleton

and a large turnover of cellular components [35]. It has

already been demonstrated that some signaling pathways,

such as PI3K and MAPK, are involved in this process,

along with serine and cysteine proteases [36,37]. Al-

though this process is considered a classical defense

strategy of amoebae, some parasites are able to survive

inside the cysts, such as Mycobacterium leprae and Legio-
nella pneumophila [38,39]. The trophozoites are infected

by the parasites, and when converted into cysts, these

bacteria are not eliminated, remaining viable for long

periods. For giant viruses, this seems to be different.

Although they can penetrate and replicate within

acanthamoeba during the trophozoite stage, the mimi-

viruses are not able to infect cysts [40]. In this particular

study, the authors demonstrated that when the amoebae
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Nucleocytoplasmic large DNA viruses explore different strategies to enter the host. The poxviruses (I) can merge its external membrane with that

of the host, entering through membrane fusion (1). In addition, the poxviruses can explore other actin-dependent pathways, such as

macropinocytosis (2) and receptor-mediated endocytosis (3), along with iridoviruses (II), ascoviruses (III), marseilleviruses (IV), asfaviruses (V), and

possibly faustoviruses (VI) (not experimentally confirmed). The marseilleviruses can also enter through another actin-dependent pathway, the

phagocytosis pathway (4), when inside large membranous vesicles, as well as the mollivirus (VII), mimiviruses (VIII), pandoraviruses (IX),

faustoviruses (VI), and Pithovirus (X), alongside with other microorganisms, such as bacteria (XI). The phycodnaviruses (XII) explore a more distinct

strategy, forming pores in the host’s membrane (5).
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are already encysted, the mimiviruses are incapable of

infecting them. However, these viruses can prevent the

encystment process by inhibition of the expression of

serine protease (an essential step in the process). In this

way, mimiviruses evade the classical defense strategy of

their natural hosts and ensure viral replication and dis-

persal in the environment. There are no reports demon-

strating whether encystment is effective against other

giant viruses, nor even if these parasites have mechanisms

to escape the host’s defenses, similar to those of the

mimiviruses. However, considering that giant viruses

such as pandoraviruses, Pithovirus, and Mollivirus, enter

through phagocytosis [27��], and that this process does not

occur when amoebae are encysted, it is very likely the

encystment to be a form of response to them.

This defense strategy also reflects the co-evolution of

hosts and giant viruses. Since the emergence of amoebae

approximately 1 � 109 years ago, they have coexisted

with many different kinds of bacterial and fungal species,

establishing different ecological relationships, from sym-

biosis to parasitism [41]. The same can be extended to the

giant viruses. The most ancient giant virus isolated so far

belongs to samples dating back 30,000 years [7], but there

are no current data pointing to its origin in history. Since

mimiviruses are able to attach to other organisms, such as

bacteria, fungi, and arthropods, through glycoside inter-

actions [18��], it is reasonable to consider that these

viruses and other giants have been interacting with an-

cestral forms of these organisms [42]. From this perspec-

tive, over the course of time the amoebal hosts developed

mechanisms to escape their parasites, while the parasites

sought different ways to overcome such barriers, thus

establishing a classical dispute between parasite and host,

a typical example of the Red Queen’s theory (or the more

recently discussed ‘Cheshire Cat’ theory [43]).

Future perspectives
Studies regarding the interaction between the giant vi-

ruses and their hosts are still in their infancy. Research on

the interactions of giant viruses with their hosts might also

bring new insights into the enigmatic evolutionary history

of these microorganisms. In this context, it seems that the

giant viruses originated from small viruses [32�], but other

scenarios should not be ruled out, since other studies have

suggested that they came from an extinct cellular domain

of life [44,45]. Regardless of its origin, gigantism among

the NCLDVs seems to have emerged independently,

establishing a huge advantage and prompting the viruses

to explore new ecological niches. The discovery of new

giant viruses will boost our knowledge about the origin,

evolution, and ecological roles played by organisms.

Thus, many remaining gaps about these viruses will be

filled soon, and the puzzle of the biology of them will

become increasingly complete and elegant. New studies

are coming and outstanding discoveries come with them.
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4.3. ARTIGO #3: The analysis of translation-related gene set boost debates around 

origin and evolution of mimiviruses 

 

A descoberta dos mimivírus representou um marco para a virologia, uma vez 

que os mimivírus desafiaram uma série de conceitos bem estabelecidos sobre o que 

é um vírus. A presença de genes pouco comum entre os vírus, e mesmo alguns 

nunca antes descritos na virosfera, relacionados ao processo de tradução, incluindo 

RNAs transportadores, aminoacil-tRNA-sintetases (aaRS), e fatores de síntese 

protéica, estimularam debates acirrados a respeito da origem e evolução destes 

vírus. Embora alguns autores defendam que estes elementos são oriundos de 

eventos de transferência gênica horizontal, sendo os vírus descendentes de 

organismos mais simples, outros defendem que estes genes já estariam presentes 

em um ancestral mais complexo, o qual possuiria um arsenal gênico ainda mais 

completo, e este foi se perdendo ao longo da evolução. Neste artigo, nós 

compilamos os principais dados disponíveis na literatura referente à maquinaria 

traducional dos mimivírus e comparamos a distribuição dos elementos de tradução 

entre os diferentes membros do gênero Mimivirus sob uma óptica evolutiva. 

Realizamos análises de uso preferencial de códons, comparando representantes 

das três linhagens do gênero Mimivirus e Acanthamoeba castellanii (hospedeiro), 

juntamente com análises filogenéticas pelo método de máxima verossimilhança das 

aaRS presentes nestes vírus. Os resultados obtidos neste trabalho sugerem que é 

possível que os mimivírus tivessem sido originados de organismos mais complexos, 

todavia, outros cenários também são discutidos, assim como possíveis problemas de 

amostragem podem levar a diferentes resultados filogenéticos. Em vista destes 

dados, discutimos como a presença ou ausência de genes relacionados ao processo 

de tradução entre os mimivírus levam a importantes ideias que estimulam o debate 

da origem e da história evolutiva destes vírus. 

 

Este artigo foi publicado no periódico PLoS Genetics em fevereiro de 2017. 
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Abstract

The giant mimiviruses challenged the well-established concept of viruses, blurring the roots

of the tree of life, mainly due to their genetic content. Along with other nucleo-cytoplasmic

large DNA viruses, they compose a new proposed order—named Megavirales—whose ori-

gin and evolution generate heated debate in the scientific community. The presence of an

arsenal of genes not widespread in the virosphere related to important steps of the transla-

tional process, including transfer RNAs, aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, and translation factors

for peptide synthesis, constitutes an important element of this debate. In this review, we high-

light the main findings to date about the translational machinery of the mimiviruses and com-

pare their distribution along the distinct members of the family Mimiviridae. Furthermore, we

discuss how the presence and/or absence of the translation-related genes among mimi-

viruses raises important insights to boost the debate on their origin and evolutionary history.

Introduction

In 1957, a time when genetics and cellular biology were in their preliminary stages, André

Lwoff proposed a modern concept of viruses based on a set of features that, directly or indi-

rectly, emphasized that viruses are defined by “negative plesiomorphic or apomorphic non-

natural characteristics” [1]. In the following years, many research fields evolved—including

molecular biology and virology—and several different viruses were discovered, presenting

some characteristics which had never been seen before among living organisms. However,

even with such progress, most of the features raised by Lwoff have still been well supported if

we consider the universe of viral species catalogued by the International Committee on Taxon-

omy of Viruses (ICTV) [2].

However, the discovery of the giant viruses blurred some of those well-established concepts,

surprising the scientific community by their size and genetic content [3]. Although they still

fit in some of Lwoff’s proposed non-natural features (the same is also true for some intra-

cellular bacteria), giant viruses present an astonishing arsenal of genes not widespread in the
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virosphere, some of them related to important steps of the translational process, including

transfer RNAs (tRNAs), aminoacyl–tRNA synthetases (aaRS), and translation factors for pep-

tide synthesis [4–6]. Recent studies have shown that some of those genes can be related to the

improvement of viral fitness, despite the presence of related genes in their hosts’ genomes [7].

The analysis of these intriguing translation-related gene sets has raised interesting theories

about the “lifestyle” of giant viruses’ ancestors. In this review, we highlight the main features

about the diversity, function, and putative origin of mimivirus translation-related genes.

Mimiviridae: A giant virus family with exceptional genetic content

The first giant virus was isolated from a water sample of a cooling tower in Bradford, England,

replicating in the protist host Acanthamoeba polyphaga. At the time of its isolation, the new

microorganism was considered to be a gram-positive bacterium, and its viral nature was only

established after transmission electron microscopy analysis, which led to its label Acantha-
moeba polyphaga mimivirus (APMV) [8]. Since then, new mimivirus-like viruses have been

isolated in different parts of the world. These viruses constitute the new family Mimiviridae,

which was included in the recently proposed order Megavirales [9,10].

The mimiviruses present several unusual features, both genetic and structural (for details

about the viral structure, see [11]). The genome of these viruses consists of a single linear

dsDNA molecule, is A+T rich (reaching up to 1,259 Kb), and may have approximately 1,000

open reading frames with a coding density higher than 90% [4,12]. The mimiviruses are phylo-

genetically divided into two groups (I and II), the first, which comprises mimiviruses that

infect Acanthamoeba, being subdivided into three lineages (A, B, and C). Lineage A comprises

APMV [8], Mamavirus [13], Samba virus [14], Niemeyer virus [15], and many others. Lineage

B is mainly represented by Moumouvirus [16] and lineage C by Megavirus chilensis (MCV)

[6], Courdo11 virus [17], and LBA111 virus [18]. Group II comprises smaller Mimiviridae
members distantly related to APMV and is represented by Cafeteria roenbergensis virus (CroV)

[5] and some algae viruses, including Phaeocystis globosa virus (PgV) [19] and Organic Lake

Phycodnaviruses (OLV) [20].

The genome of mimiviruses is impressive not only for its size but also (and mainly) for

its genetic content, presenting many genes which have never previously been described for

other viruses. The mimiviruses possess many genes codifying DNA repair enzymes and are the

first viruses to code for topoisomerase type IA [4]. Moreover, mimiviruses have their own gly-

cosylation apparatus, presenting glycosyltransferases that are involved in the biosynthesis of

glycans and post-translational protein modifications [21,22]. Furthermore, and even more

impressive, is the presence of genes related to the protein synthesis, such as aaRS, tRNAs, and

translation factors, which are present in different amounts in several representatives of the

family Mimiviridae (Table 1). Other giant viruses, such as Marseillevirus [23], Pandoravirus

[24], Faustovirus [25], and Mollivirus [26], also have some of these components, but in much

less abundance compared to the mimiviruses.

Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases among viruses—Breaking barriers

The aaRS are key enzymes in gene translation, during which they catalyse the esterification of

a specific amino acid to the 3’-end of its cognate tRNA, forming the aminoacyl-tRNAs [27,28].

There are 20 different aaRS, which are divided into two families named class I and class II [28].

The aaRS are present in a wide variety of different organisms from all domains of life and,

until very recently, there were no descriptions of these enzymes in a virus, and they were thus

considered trademarks of cellular organisms [29]. However, with the discovery of the mimi-

viruses, this scenario has changed.
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Table 1. Giant viruses’ translation-related genes. Representative isolates of each group or family.

Group/Viruses Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase tRNA Translation Factors

Mimivirus Lineage A

APMV ArgRS, CysRS, MetRS, TyrRS Leucine (3x), Histidine, Cysteine, Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

Mamavirus ArgRS, CysRS, MetRS, TyrRS Leucine (3x), Histidine, Cysteine, Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

Lentille ArgRS, CysRS, MetRS, TyrRS Leucine (3x), Histidine, Cysteine, Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, eF-TU, eRF1

Hirudovirus ArgRS, CysRS, MetRS, TyrRS Leucine (3x), Histidine, Cysteine, Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

SMBV ArgRS, CysRS, MetRS, TyrRS Leucine (3x), Histidine, Cysteine, Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

OYTV ArgRS (2x), CysRS, MetRS, TyrRS Leucine (3x), Histidine, Cysteine, Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

KROV ArgRS, CysRS, MetRS, TyrRS Leucine (3x), Histidine, Cysteine IF4A, IF4E, eF-TU, eRF1

AMAV CysRS, TyrRS Leucine (3x), Histidine, Cysteine, Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

NYMV ArgRS, CysRS (2x), MetRS (2x), TyrRS (2x) Leucine (2x), Histidine, Cysteine IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

Terra2 ArgRS, CysRS, MetRS, TyrRS Leucine (2x), Histidine, Cysteine, Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

Bombay ArgRS, CysRS, MetRS, TyrRS Leucine (3x), Histidine, Cysteine, Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

Mimivirus Lineage B

APMOUV ArgRS (4x), CysRS, IleRS, MetRS, TyrRS Leucine, Histidine, Cysteine IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU, eRF1

Goulette CysRS, MetRS Leucine (3x), Histidine, Cysteine IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU, eRF1

Monve ArgRS (2x), AsnRS, CysRS, IleRS (2x),

MetRS, TyrRS

Leucine, Histidine, Cysteine IF4A, IF4E (2x), SUI1,

eRF1

Mimivirus Lineage C

MCV ArgRS, AsnRS, CysRS, IleRS, MetRS, TrpRS,

TyrRS

Leucine (2x), Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

Terra1 ArgRS, CysRS, MetRS, TyrRS Leucine, Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

LBA111 ArgRS, AsnRS, CysRS, IleRS, MetRS, TrpRS,

TyrRS

Leucine (2x), Histidine, Cysteine, Tryptophan IF4A, IF4E, SUI1, eF-TU,

eRF1

Courdo7 IleRS, TyrRS Leucine (3x), Tryptophan IF4A (2x), IF4E, SUI1,

eRF1

Courdo11 ArgRS, AsnRS (2x), CysRS, IleRS, MetRS,

TrpRS, TyrRS

Leucine (3x), Histidine, Cysteine, Tryptophan IF4A (2x), IF4E, SUI1,

eRF1

Mimivirus group II

CroV IleRS Leucine (9x), Serine (5x), Tyrosine, Asparagine,

Lysine

IF4A, IF4E, SUI1

PgV - Leucine (3x), Asparagine (2x), Isoleucine,

Arginine, Glutamine

IF4E

OLV - Leucine, Isoleucine, Tyrosine, Asparagine,

Arginine

IF4E

Other giant viruses

Marseillevirus - - eIF5, SUI1, EF1α, eRF1

Faustovirus E12 - - SUI1

Pandoravirus salinus TyrRS, TrpRS Proline, Methionine, Tryptophan IF4E

Pandoravirus dulcis TyrRS Proline IF4E

Pandoravirus

inopinatum

- Proline IF4E

Mollivirus sibericum - Leucine, Methionine, Tyrosine IF4E

doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1006532.t001
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A total of four aaRS were found in the APMV genome (Arginyl-RS, Cysteinyl-RS, Methio-

nyl-RS, and Tyrosyl-RS), all of them classified as class I aaRS [4]. In the following years, other

mimiviruses were discovered, and the number of mimiviral aaRS expanded. Moumouvirus

presents three out of four aaRS described in APMV (ArgRS, CysRS, and TyrRS), plus two oth-

ers (Asparaginyl-RS [class II] and Isoleucyl-RS [class I]) [16]; and remarkably, MCV presents

all the aaRS found in APMV and Moumouvirus, plus another one (Tryptophanyl-RS) [6].

Therefore, to our knowledge, MCV displays the most diverse set of aaRS, i.e., seven different

aaRS. It is noteworthy that several paralogs of aaRS can be found in the genome of some mimi-

viruses. Moumouvirus has four copies of ArgRS and, for this reason, it is the virus with the

highest abundance of aaRS (eight); and Niemeyer virus, a new lineage A mimivirus, presents

three sets of aaRS duplication (MetRS, CysRS, and TyrRS are duplicated) [15,16]. Regarding

CroV (mimivirus group II), only IleRS is present, which is also found in mimiviruses of line-

ages B and C [5].

The distribution of aaRS follows a clear pattern of diversity in family Mimiviridae: viral

genomes with a wealthy aaRS gene set (e.g., MCV) contain all types of aaRS found in the rest

of the family [6,13,15,16]. This suggests gradual gene loss throughout the evolution of different

mimivirus groups (Fig 1A). The evolutionary pressures related to the conservation or loss of

aaRS might be linked to specific environmental pressures to which each mimivirus group and/

or lineage was submitted after mimiviral species radiation. This scenario would be in accor-

dance with previous phylogenetic and phylogenomic works, which suggested that giant viruses

originated from a more complex organism and evolved by genomic reduction [30,31]. How-

ever, other studies suggested that some mimivirus aaRS were acquired by horizontal gene

transfer (HGT) [32,33]. From this perspective, the mimiviruses should have originated from

smaller organisms and evolved mainly by HGT events, being considered “gene pickpockets”

[32,33,61] (Fig 2). It is important to highlight, however, that the phylogeny of aaRS is quite

complex and sometimes violates the expected pattern of canonical domains of life [29]. The

methods of tree construction, alignment, and hits sampling could explain conflicting results

observed in different studies (S1–S7 Files). Nevertheless, in Fig 2, we present eight mimivirus

aaRS-based trees constructed by maximum likelihood method (very similar results were

observed for trees constructed by the neighbor joining method). Considering about 100 of the

best hits obtained in GenBank related to each aaRS, we observed that phylogenic reconstruc-

tions suggested that all mimiviral genes but TyrRS clustered together as an independent group,

with bootstrap values >90 both for viral and cellular taxa in most of the trees (Fig 2). However,

both theories regarding mimivirus origin—that mimiviruses either originated from a more

complex ancestor or that they originated from a simple ancestor—are plausible, although

increasing evidence points to the former hypothesis [4,10,30,31,34].

The analysis of APMV transcriptome revealed that its four aaRS are expressed during the

replication cycle of the virus [35]. Furthermore, experimental data have demonstrated that

some mimiviruses’ aaRS are indeed functional [4,36,37]. Protein structural and functional

studies confirmed that APMV, MetRS, and TyrRS act as genuine enzymes. It was shown that

TyrRS is a homodimer similar to other class I aaRS described so far, but in contrast to what is

found in cellular organisms, the viral TyrRS seems to recognize only two bases in tRNA [37].

Although mimivirus amoebal host encodes aaRS, the conservation of aaRS in the mimiviruses’

genomes seems to be associated with an increased viral fitness [38]. The expression of APMV

aaRS transcripts can be modulated according to the nutritional status of its host: if mimivirus

infection takes place in amoebas cultivated on starvation conditions, a higher mRNA expres-

sion of aaRS transcripts is observed. This indicates interplay between nutrient availability sens-

ing of amoeba and the stimulation of the mimivirus aaRS genes as a mechanism related to the

circumvention of starvation and maintenance of viral replication in usual levels.
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It is intriguing that, even if mimiviruses’ aaRS seem to be true proteins and related to the

improvement of viral fitness, there is a trend of aaRS repertoire loss in the taxon. An accor-

dion-like evolution model was recently proposed, suggesting such a pathway as the natural his-

tory of many mimivirus genes [39]. Indeed, it is possible to see the gain and loss of a given

aaRS and tRNAs (e.g., ArgRS and Leu tRNA), but an overview of aaRS and tRNAs through

mimiviruses suggests reduction of aaRS and tRNA classes’ intra- and inter-lineages (Fig 1A).

Considering that the occurrence of sequential HGT events involving mimiviruses’ aaRS seems

uncertain, this scenario may indicate that the mimiviruses’ ancestor presented a more com-

plete set of aaRS. Also, we can hypothesize that the loss of those genes might be a consequence

of viral genome reduction and specialization to a given cell environment and to a more

restricted host-range lifestyle (Acanthamoeba) (Fig 2). It is noteworthy that this gradual gene

loss was evidenced and accelerated experimentally, causing the loss of TrpRS (and other

genes) in APMV [40]. Another important piece of this puzzle is the lack of correspondence

Fig 1. Schematic view of mimiviruses’ aaRS (A) and tRNA (B) and codon/amino acid usage (C). The distribution of these genes follows a clear

pattern of diversity among Mimiviridae: viral genomes with a wealthy aaRS and tRNA gene set (e.g., some lineage C isolates) contain all types of aaRS/

tRNAs found in the rest of the family. This indicates a gradual inter- or intra-lineages gene loss throughout the evolution of different mimiviruses. The

codon and amino acid usage analysis shows a clear difference between mimiviruses and Acanthamoeba castellanii patterns.

doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1006532.g001
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between mimivirus and Acanthamoeba codon/amino acid usages [10]. The requirements of

mimiviruses for gene translation are quite different than those of Acanthamoeba. However,

despite the genomes of mimiviruses of lineages A, B, and C presenting important differences

and dissimilarities, the codon and amino acid usages are very similar among the members [10]

(Fig 1). But, remarkably, the aaRS gene set present in the known mimiviruses does not match

with the viral (or host) codon/amino acid usage demands, providing further evidence that a

more complex piece of this puzzle has yet to be found.

Transfer RNAs in giant viruses—Expanding the translational apparatus

Similar to aaRS, tRNAs are essential molecules for the process of gene translation, being

responsible for transporting an amino acid to a template complementary sequence in the mol-

ecule of messenger RNA, where the ribosome will further translate the genetic information

[41,42]. The tRNAs are largely diffused among the cellular organisms, being the most abun-

dant type of nucleic acid in the cells and constituting up to 10% of all cellular RNAs [39].

Sequences of tRNAs have already been described in some dsDNA viruses, such as members of

the family Myoviridae [43], Herpesviridae [44], and Phycodnaviridae [45]. With the discovery

of the mimiviruses, the viral tRNA repertoire increased [4].

Fig 2. Phylogeny reconstruction of mimiviruses’ aaRS. The unrooted trees were generated using MEGA 7 with the maximum likelihood method based

on all aaRS found in mimiviruses. The trees were obtained after the alignment of the 100 best hits found in Genbank after BLASTing Megavirus chilensis

aaRS predicted aa against all databases. Bacteria or Eukarya taxon, when present, were condensed from the outermost branch presenting bootstrap value

>90. Mimiviruses of lineages A (grey), B (blue), and C (green) are highlighted. In all trees but the TyrRS tree, mimiviruses do not cluster inside cellular

organism’s branches. The bottom–right shows some evolutionary scenarios related to mimivirus evolution that considers their hosts and translation-related

genetic data set.

doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1006532.g002
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APMV presents six sequences related to four different tRNAs: leucine (2x TAA and TTG),

histidine (CAC), cysteine (TGC), and tryptophan (TGG) [4]. The same tRNAs were found in

other mimiviruses of lineage A isolated in Brazil, such as Samba virus, Amazonia virus, Oyster

virus, and Kroon virus (except Trp-tRNA) [46], as well as in mimivirus Terra2 [47]. Similar to

Kroon virus, Niemeyer virus also has all tRNAs that are found in APMV but Trp-tRNA [15]. It

is possible that the evolutionary history of these two viruses differs from that of the other repre-

sentatives of lineage A, indicating a possible loss of this gene over time. In lineage B, Moumou-

virus has sequences related to leucine (TTA), histidine (CAC), and cysteine (TGC), all present

in the viruses from lineage A [16]. Considering lineage C, MCV also has three sequences

related to tRNA, but only to leucine (TTA and TTG) and tryptophan (TGG) tRNAs [6]. The

same tRNAs were identified in the genome of mimivirus Terra1 [47]. By contrast, the mimi-

virus LBA111 presents all four types of tRNAs found in mimiviruses of lineage A [18]. Similar

to viruses from lineage A, it is possible that the ancestor of lineage C viruses had a more com-

plete set of tRNA that was lost during the evolution. If we consider a common ancestor for all

group I representatives of the Mimiviridae family, the same scenario is reasonable (Fig 1).

In the last years, the family Mimiviridae has also expanded the group distantly related to

amoeba mimiviruses [48,49]. The analysis of the genome of CroV revealed an even higher

range of tRNA-like sequences that had already been identified in their counterparts of group I,

with a total of 22 sequences coding for five different tRNAs: leucine (9x TTA), serine (5x

TCG), lysine (3x AAA), tyrosine (AAC), and asparagine (AAC), adding some new compo-

nents in the tRNA set of mimiviruses [5]. Among the algae-infecting mimiviruses, PgV has

eight sequences related to tRNA in its genome, coding for leucine (2x TTA e TTG), asparagine

(2x AAC), isoleucine (ATA), arginine (AGA), and glutamine (CAA) [19]. OLV presents five

tRNAs: leucine (TTG), isoleucine (ATA), tyrosine (TAC), asparagine (AAC), and arginine

(AGA) [20] (Table 1). The great diversity of tRNAs coded by mimiviruses of group II is

intriguing. Just like for mimiviruses of group I, it is possible that the common ancestor had a

more complete set of these molecules that was lost over time. Taking into account the fact that

those viruses infect different known hosts (microflagellates and algae), they likely had distinct

evolutionary histories and have undergone different selective pressures, which might have

contributed to the gain and loss of tRNA genes.

By analyzing the codon/amino acid usage of the mimiviruses and comparing it to the host

usage, the hypothesis of multiple events of HGT become even less likely (Fig 2). Among the

tRNAs encoded by mimiviruses, leucine (TTA) tRNA is the most common, being present in

all of the viruses analyzed so far except for OLV (although it encodes for Leu[TTG]-tRNA),

whereas in Acanthamoeba sp., it is one of the less frequently occurring tRNAs and is mainly

encoded by CTG and CTC [10]. Leu(TAA)-tRNA, which is present in several mimivirus

genomes and in multiple copies in some viral genomes, was hypothesized to complement the

amoebal tRNA pool and may contribute to accommodating the viral AT-rich codons [10]. The

mechanisms of gene expression in the beginning phase of the mimivirus replicative cycle may

differ from the mechanisms for gene expression in later phases, and apart from viral RNA

transcripts incorporated into mimivirus particles, mimivirus gene expression would first rely

primarily on the amoebal machinery and then possibly become increasingly adapted to Mimi-

virus codon and amino acid usages [10]. In addition, 48% of all mimivirus tRNAs correspond

to one of the 10 most frequently used codons in mimiviruses, while 84% of them correspond

to one of the 10 least frequently used codons in their hosts [10]. Therefore, such differences

suggest that the translational apparatus of the mimiviruses do not come from their currently

known natural hosts, which supports the hypothesis that these viruses came from an unknown

representative of the fourth TRUC of microbes [30,50,51], although other scenarios cannot be

completely ruled out at this point [32,33,52].
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Boosting the viral protein synthesis—Translation factors in mimiviruses

The translation of mRNA into proteins involves three major steps: initiation, elongation, and

termination. For these steps to occur, some molecules, named translation factors (TFs), are

required. Each step demands specific TFs that are essential for the protein synthesis to occur

properly, generically known as initiation factors (IFs), elongation factors (EFs), and release fac-

tors (RFs) [53]. Each domain of life presents its own TFs that play similar roles during each

step of the process [54]. The viruses do not possess such components, which is why they

completely rely on the translational apparatus of their hosts. The discovery of the mimiviruses

put this rule to the test, suggesting the existence of a possible fourth TRUC of life [7,50] and a

“quasi-autonomous” nature of these giant viruses [55].

The genome of APMV presents sequences homologous to five TFs that are related to all

three steps of translation: translation initiation factor 4E, translation initiation factor SUI1,

translation initiation factor 4A, translation elongation factor eF-TU, and peptide chain release

factor eRF1 [4]. The discovery of these genes, along with aaRS, was a milestone in virology

since, until then, no virus was known to harbor sequences related to the translational apparatus,

prompting an old debate: whether the viruses are living organisms and if they deserve a special

place in the tree of life [4,56,57]. The same TFs were found in the genomes of several other

mimiviruses of group I, and some of these genes are also present in the smaller mimiviruses,

sequences homologous to IFs being found in the genomes of CroV [5], OLV [20], and PgV

[19], but EFs and RFs are absent in these viruses (Table 1). The presence of TFs related to the

initial step of translation in representatives of the whole family Mimiviridae suggests that these

viruses have a weaker dependence on their hosts in the beginning of their replication cycle.

Until now, to the best of our knowledge, there have been no experimental studies about

mimiviral initiation or elongation factors, which presents a gap in the biology of mimiviruses.

However, work by Saini and Fischer (2007), based on 3-D models and an analysis of the con-

servation of functionally important residues and motifs, demonstrated that it is possible to

derive functional attributes for six APMV ORFans, including initiation factor eIF4E [58].

Regarding the peptide chain RF present in mimiviruses, it was initially suggested it was a class-

I RF with a sequence homologous to the RF found in eukaryotes and archaea [4]. The genes

that encode eRF1 in APMV and MCV present two stop codons inside the coding region, and

for the protein to be accurately synthesized, the viruses must be able to change the reading

frame (frameshift recoding event), as well as bypass one of the stop codons (readthrough

recoding event), which were considered exclusive features of bacteria [59]. Thus, the analysis

of mimivirus RFs revealed a new type of TF that had never been seen before in any known

group of organism.

This unique mixture of features of RFs from Eukarya, Archaea, and Bacteria found in

mimiviruses raised further questions about their origin. The presence of a completely new

type of RF makes its origin by successive events of HGT unlikely, thus supporting the hypothe-

sis that the ancestral mimiviruses constituted a fourth TRUC of life [7,50]. If this scenario is

true, we might consider that this ancestor presented a complete apparatus that has been gradu-

ally lost over successive speciation events. More studies about the TF of giant viruses will bring

new insights about this issue, providing valuable clues to the intriguing mystery that is the ori-

gin and evolution of Megavirales.

What comes next? Unraveling the giant viruses’ origin and evolutionary

history

Since the discovery of mimiviruses, many theories regarding their origin and evolutionary his-

tory have arisen. As soon as the first mimivirus was discovered and its genome analyzed,
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authors began to hypothesize that this virus stands within the tree (or rhizome [60]) of life [4].

In the following years, the discovery of new giant viruses increased their known pangenome,

which supported the initial theories and opened windows for new ones by suggesting that they

originated from a fourth TRUC of life [34,50] and also that they probably coexisted with cellu-

lar ancestors, evolving mainly through a genome reductive pattern [30,31]. Nevertheless, these

theories were readily contested, with some researchers arguing that giant viruses should not be

placed in the tree of life and that they came from other small parasitic elements instead of from

an extinct branch of life, which had evolved by several HGT events [32,33,56,61,].

Despite many theories, the origin and evolution of mimiviruses remains a breathtaking

mystery. It is not yet possible to exclude any specific scenario of giant viruses’ evolution (Fig

2). However, the discovery of new viruses with exceptional genetic content, boosted by the

advancement of phylogenomic analysis, provided increasing evidence to support a model

wherein the mimivirus ancestor was a more complex organism. Taking this into account, we

might speculate that this ancestor possessed a more complete translational-related gene set,

which had been constantly losing and gaining genes (mainly through duplication) in accor-

dance with an accordion model of evolution [39]. The Mimiviridae ancestor would already be

a giant virus, but it would be one with a more independent and generalist lifestyle, able to

infect different types of host cells or even interact with them, allowing the gene flow between

ancestral lineages. This could have contributed to continuous gene gain and loss over time,

shaping the whole viral genome and leading to modern mimiviruses. Considering the new

techniques for isolating and discovering giant viruses that are currently implemented [62],

we expect to find new mimi- and other giant viruses with genomes that more resemble this

ancestor, advancing our understanding of the origin and evolution of this lineage of complex

viruses.
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4.4. ARTIGO #4: The complex nature of Tupanviruses 

 

Descritos constantemente nos últimos 15 anos, os vírus gigantes são um 

grupo de entidades com complexidade genômica e estrutural nunca antes observada 

na virosfera. Sua descoberta levantou questões importantes sobre a diversidade, 

ecologia e evolução destes vírus. A família Mimiviridae foi o primeiro grupo de vírus 

gigantes de amebas a ser descrito, sendo composta por vírus com diversas 

características que desafiaram vários conceitos da virologia clássica. Os tupanvírus 

estão estre os membros mais novos desta família a serem descritos e exibem 

características estruturais, genéticas e biológicas nunca antes observadas para 

outros vírus gigantes. A complexidade destes vírus isolados de ambientes extremos 

no Brasil auxiliou na compreensão da biologia e evolução dos vírus gigantes, mas 

também levantou importantes questões que precisam ser analisadas. Neste artigo é 

contada a história por trás do descobrimento de um dos grupos de vírus mais 

complexos isolados até o momento. Uma ampla revisão da estrutura, ciclo de 

infecção e perfis de interação com diferentes células é apresentada. Ressaltamos 

ainda a complexidade gênica encontrada no genoma dos tupanvírus e realizamos 

novas análises filogenéticas utilizando diferentes estratégias para obtenção de 

sequências homólogas em bancos de dados para genes de aminoacil-tRNA 

sintetases e citrato sintase, enzimas chaves nos metabolismos proteico e energético, 

respectivamente, e que foram detectadas nos genomas destes vírus. Nossos 

resultados sugerem que o uso da filogenia de um ou poucos genes não é suficiente 

para encerrar o debate sobre a origem dos vírus gigantes, pois as análises são 

fortemente influenciadas pela estratégia de obtenção de sequências adotada para 

reconstruções filogenéticas. Ainda, revisamos a descoberta de sequências 

ribossomais nos tupanvírus e propomos hipóteses de sua origem entre os membros 

da família Mimiviridae. Finalmente, discutimos como as características exclusivas 

dos tupanvírus contribuíram para redefinir os limites da virosfera. 

 

Este artigo foi publicado no periódico Advances in Virus Research em novembro 

de 2018 (versão online). 
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Abstract
The discovery of giant viruses revealed a new level of complexity in the viros-
phere, raising important questions about the diversity, ecology, and evolution of these
viruses. The family Mimiviridae was the first group of amoebal giant viruses to be
discovered (by Bernard La Scola and Didier Raoult team), containing viruses with
structural and genetic features that challenged many concepts of classic virology. The
tupanviruses are among the newest members of this family and exhibit structural, bi-
ological, and genetic features never previously observed in other giant viruses. The
complexity of these viruses has put us one step forward toward the comprehension
of giant virus biology and evolution, but also has raised important questions that still
need to be addressed. In this chapter, we tell the history behind the discovery of one of
the most complex viruses isolated to date, highlighting the unique features exhibited
by tupanviruses, and discuss how these giant viruses have contributed to redefining
limits for the virosphere.
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Since the remarkable isolation of Acanthamoeba polyphaga
mimivirus (APMV) by the team of Bernard La Scola and Didier Raoult
in 2003, the research for new giant viruses has significantly increased (La
Scola et al., 2003). The use of high-throughput methods and the use of
different amoebae species for co-culture approach have allowed the iso-
lation of viruses, such as marseillevirus, pandoravirus, pithovirus, mol-
livirus, kaumoebavirus and others (Andreani et al., 2016; Bajrai et al.,
2016; Boyer et al., 2009; Legendre et al., 2014, 2015; Philippe et al., 2013;
Reteno et al., 2015). These viruses are ubiquitous in the environment, of-
ten isolated from water, soil, clinical samples, and insects among other
sources (Aherfi et al., 2016; Dornas et al., 2015). In addition, metage-
nomic data have reinforced the ubiquitousness of these viruses, in which
giant virus sequences have been found all around the world in places with
different levels of biodiversity, and exhibiting a taxa richness that exceeds
those of Bacteria and Archaea in the oceans (Dann et al., 2016; Kerepesi
and Grolmusz, 2016, 2017; Mihara et al., 2018; Monier et al., 2008). In
Brazil, in particular, distinct giant viruses were isolated from different
sources, including water, soil, sewage, and others (Andrade et al., 2014,
2018; Assis et al., 2017; Boratto et al., 2015; Dornas et al., 2015, 2016;
Dos Santos et al., 2016; dos Santos Silva et al., 2015).

Brazil is one of the most biodiverse countries in the world, and its
continental extension allows a large climatic variation, which favors the
formation of distinct biomes (Rodrigues et al., 2016). In this context, we
highlight a biome known as Soda Lake, an environment that conserves
and/or mimics ancient life conditions (extremely high salinity and pH)
and is considered one of the most extreme aquatic environments on Earth.
Soda lakes are sodium carbonate-dominated environments with varying
salinity and high pH values, usually between 9 and 11, but occasion-
ally as high as 13 (Hammer, 1986; Melack, 1981). These ecosystems
have been described worldwide, including the East African Rift Valley
(Jones et al., 1977), the North and Central Americas (Domagalski et al.,
1989), Asia (Ma and Edmunds, 2006), Australia (Hammer, 1986), and Eu-
rope (Felföldi et al., 2009). The Brazilian soda lakes are located in the

1. DISCOVERY OF NEW GIANT VIRUSES IN
UNEXPLORED ENVIRONMENTS
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Pantanal of Mato Grosso do Sul, in a region named Nhecolândia, which
has a series of hundreds of soda lakes coexisting with fresh water, in an
area of 24,000 km2. In the last decade, the studies in soda lakes have pro-
liferated and, increasingly, have been the subjects of investigations of the
microbial diversity present in these systems (Antony et al., 2013; Sorokin
et al., 2015). Another important Brazilian biome is located on the exten-
sive Brazilian marine coast of 3.5 million km2 and includes ecosystems,
such as coral reefs, dunes, mangroves, lagoons, estuaries, and the deep-sea
(over 1000 m in depth). These ecosystems play important roles in eco-
logical processes. Although viruses are the most abundant “life forms” in
the world's oceans (Suttle, 2005), studies on the presence of these entities
have been barely explored in deep-ocean sediments, which could be the
source for different and intriguing viruses.

Despite the increase of giant virus isolation in the last decades, only
a few were isolated from extreme environments, i.e., pithovirus, mol-
livirus and mimivirus (Andrade et al., 2018; Legendre et al., 2014, 2015).
Taking this into account, our group, in collaboration with the Bernard
La Scola and Didier Raoult group (Aix Marseille University), conducted
prospective studies in extreme environments found in Brazil, which led
to the discovery of a new kind of virus: the tupanviruses (Abrahão et
al., 2018). Initially, soil samples of the Pantanal soda lake region were
inoculated with cultures of Acanthamoeba castellanii, a standard organ-
ism used for isolation of giant viruses, which exhibited a cytopathic ef-
fect characterized by rounding and amoebae aggregation. The observa-
tion of the sample by electron microscopy revealed the presence of a virus
with an extremely distinct morphology, presenting a long tail coupled to
the capsid. We named this strain Tupanvirus soda lake (TPV-SL) as a
tribute to the South American Guarani Indigenous tribes, for whom Tu-
pan—or Tupã—is the God of Thunder, an important mythological fig-
ure. Driven by this discovery we performed a prospective study in deep
ocean sediments collected at 3000 m depth in the region of Campos dos
Goytacazes, in the Brazilian Atlantic Ocean. Surprisingly, we isolated
another new strain of tupanvirus, which was named Tupanvirus deep
ocean (TPV-DO). Although these viruses were found in extreme envi-
ronments, it is possible that tupanvirus relatives are present in other dif-
ferent places. However, it is intriguing that no tupanvirus DNA-depen-
dent RNA polymerase sequence was found in ocean metagenomics data,
while sequences from other Mimiviridae relatives are even more abun
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dant when compared to bacterial and archaeal organisms (Mihara et al.,
2018). These viruses present biological and genomic characteristics that
distinguish them from all other known viruses and considerably expanded
our knowledge of the virosphere. In the next sections we describe the re-
markable features of tupanviruses and discuss how this discovery con-
tributes to the advance of mimivirology.

The discovery of giant viruses has evidenced new structures and
placed the viral world in a comparable dimension to cellular organisms,
with viruses ranging up to 1.5 μm in size (Pithovirus sibericum), dimen-
sions that exceed some bacterial cells (Legendre et al., 2014). The huge
particle size exhibited by the giant viruses of amoebae is one of the rea-
sons their discovery was only made in 2003 (over a century after the
discovery of the first viruses), with mimiviruses exhibiting a peculiar
pseudo-icosahedral particle (Xiao et al., 2009). The tupanviruses parti-
cle is composed of a capsid, similar to that of mimiviruses, with a size
of ~ 450 nm in diameter, a vertex modified in a starfish shape contain-
ing the star-gate portal (Zauberman et al., 2008), and fibrils covering the
majority of the structure. These fibrils seem to be slightly shorter and
thicker, compared to the fibrils of mimiviruses, but could have an impor-
tant role in the attachment of viral particles in the host cells, in an anal-
ogous way as observed for mimivirus (Rodrigues et al., 2015). In addi-
tion, a lipid membrane was observed in the inner part of the capsid and,
as in other giant viruses, it is associated with the beginning of the replica-
tion cycle of tupanviruses. Despite these similarities, tupanvirus presents
a long cylindrical tail attached to the capsid, a unique structure among gi-
ant viruses. This structure is ~ 550 nm in extension and ~ 450 nm in di-
ameter, including fibrils, and is coupled to the capsid base in the oppo-
site region of the star gate (Abrahão et al., 2018). The nature of the con-
tent of the tail is still uncertain. Although they do not appear to be tightly
bound, mechanical attempts and different enzymatic treatments were not
able to separate the tail from the capsid of the tupanviruses (Abrahão et
al., 2018). The average length of a complete virion is 1.2 μm, although
some particles can reach lengths of up to 2.3 μm due to the variation in the

2. MORPHOLOGY AND REPLICATION CYCLE OF
TUPANVIRUSES
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tail’s size, which makes them one of the longest viral particles described
to date.

The replication cycle of tupanviruses was studied by transmission
electron microscopy in A. castellanii and Vermamoeba vermiformis and
occurs in a similar way in both cells (Fig. 1). Initially the viral particles
attach to the cell surface and are internalized by phagocytosis, and sub-
sequently observed within phagosomes in the cytoplasm (1–2 h). The in-
ner lipid membrane of the capsid fuses with the phagosome membrane,
releasing the viral genome through the star-gate portal. Interestingly, the
opening of the star gate can be preceded by invagination of the phago-
some membrane into the tail, causing the release of the tail's content into
the cytoplasm of the amoebas. A typical phase of eclipse occurs, followed
by the formation of an electron-dense viral factory in the host cytoplasm.
The viral morphogenesis begins to be observed after 7–12 h of infection.
During morphogenesis, it was possible to observe the presence of several
lamellar structures in the inner part of the viral factory preceding the cap-
sid formation. These lamellar structures have different sizes and begin in
a similar way to the crescents described for mimiviruses and marseille-
viruses (Andrade et al., 2017; Arantes et al., 2016). Analysis of viral mor-
phogenesis revealed that the tail is attached to the capsid only after the for-
mation and closure of the capsid. In later times (16–24 h), the cytoplasm
of the amoeba is filled with mature viral particles, followed by cell lysis
and virus release. It is noteworthy that the tupanvirus cycle is considerably
longer compared to the cycle of other giant viruses (e.g., mimivirus and
marseilleviruses), and reflects a higher complexity of these new viruses in
comparison to previously known viruses.

The majority of giant viruses are often called amoeba-infecting
viruses, although the term “amoebae” encompasses one of the most di-
verse groups of organisms in nature comprising the Amoebozoa taxa,
wherein genera such as Acanthamoeba and Vermamoeba belong to dif-
ferent classes, Tubulinea and Discosea, respectively (Khan, 2006; Schilde
and Schaap, 2013). Species of the Acanthamoeba genus are the hosts
for most giant viruses including pandoraviruses, pacmanvirus, mollivirus,
cedratvirus, marseillevirus, and most isolates of mimivirus (Aherfi et
al., 2014; Andreani et al., 2016, 2017; Bajrai et al., 2016;

3. A GIANT VIRUS WITH A BROAD HOST RANGE
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Fig. 1. Replication cycle of tupanviruses by transmission electron microscopy analyses. (A) Tupanvirus particle phagocytosis; (B) viral particle
inside of a phagosome; (C) early viral factory; (D, E) mature viral factories (viral particles in different morphogenesis steps are highlighted in
blue); (F–K) growing lamellar structures with different sizes in the viral factory, demonstrating the viral crescent-like structures until the fully
formation of the capsid; (L) complete viral particle.
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Legendre et al., 2014, 2015; Philippe et al., 2013; Reteno et al., 2015).
On the other hand, faustovirus, kaumoebavirus, and orpheovirus are phy-
logenetically related groups of giant viruses that can infect V. vermi-
formis, another species of amoebae (Andreani et al., 2018; Bajrai et al.,
2016; Reteno et al., 2015). Curiously, distinct from other giant viruses,
tupanviruses are able to replicate in different types of hosts, exhibiting
four different profiles of interaction (Fig. 2) (Abrahão et al., 2018). De-
spite the large evolutionary distance between many members of Amoe-
bozoa, as well as physiological differences, tupanviruses can produc

Fig. 2. Interaction profiles of tupanviruses. (A) Productive cycle: The productive cycle in-
volves the virus entry, morphogenesis, and formation of a new viral progeny. A productive
infection is observed in A. castellanii, A. polyphaga, A. sp E4, A. griffini, V. vermiformis,
Dictyostelium discoideum, and Willartia magna; (B) abortive cycle: In the abortive cycle
the virus enters the cell, the genome is replicated but no viral progeny are generated. This
profile is observed in A. michelline and A. royreba; (C) cytotoxic phenotype: The particles
are phagocytized but there is neither genome replication nor viral progeny generation and
the non-host cells exhibit a cytotoxic phenotype involving vacuole formation and nuclear
degradation. This profile is observed in Tetrahymena sp.; (D) refractory cells: This pro-
file was observed with Trichomonas tenax, where there is a refractory interaction, i.e., the
virus is not able to enter the cells. VF: viral factory; *vacuoles formation.
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tively infect A. castellanii, A. polyphaga, A. sp E4, A. griffini, V. ver-
miformis, Dictyostelium discoideum, and Willartia magna, showing the
broadest host spectrum described among the giant viruses (Abrahão et al.,
2018). In addition, tupanvirus displays an abortive cycle in A. michelline
and A. royreba, exhibiting evident cytopathic effect and genome repli-
cation, but with no particle formation. Moreover, it is not able to repli-
cate within Tetrahymena sp., but viral particles were phagocytized by the
protist and were able to release their capsid and tail content in the host
cytoplasm. Furthermore, some alterations in this protozoa cell were also
observed during tupanvirus infection, associated with a previously unde-
scribed cytotoxic profile. Finally, tupanviruses were not able to replicate
in more distant protozoa, such as Trichomonas sp., thus constituting re-
fractory cells and the fourth replication profile (Abrahão et al., 2018).

The majority of giant viruses are specialized in acanthamoeba species,
amoebas that have been found in diverse environments such as air, soil,
water, and animal bodies, and suggested as one of the most ubiquitous
protozoans in nature (Khan, 2006). This provides viruses with a wider ac-
cess to reach unlimited susceptible hosts and environments. In contrast,
tupanviruses were found in extreme environments with high salinity and
pH (soda lake) and under massive pressure in ocean sediments collected at
a depth of 3000 m, harsh conditions to survive for most known life forms
(Abrahão et al., 2018). In addition, hypersaline lakes have a lower bio-
diversity and a less dense population of surviving organisms compared
to other environments (Sergeev et al., 2002). The inhospitable character-
istics of these environments may be directly correlated with the general-
ist host range profile presented by tupanviruses. In these environments,
certain host populations would be limited by the available conditions and
resources, and the virus would have a lower number of hosts, hindering
the encounter between viral particle and host cell. Therefore, a general-
ist strategy of broad host range could provide tupanviruses with a greater
possibility of finding suitable hosts, even under extreme conditions. The
description of other tupanviruses in different environments could provide
valuable insights into the ecology of these complex viruses and the an-
swers for some of the hypothesis raised here.
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Tupanviruses present remarkable structural and genomic charac-
teristics, as well as the broadest host range among the giant viruses
(Abrahão et al., 2018). During the study of tupanvirus hosts, it was ob-
served that tupanvirus triggered a cytotoxic profile in Tetrahymena hy-
perangularis, a non-host organism. Tetrahymena is a genus composed of
ciliated, ovoid/pyriform protozoa, which members exhibit high motility
and rate of phagocytosis, a process used for feeding similar to other pro-
tozoa (Grønlien et al., 2002). The cytotoxic profile was also observed in
host cells (A. castellanii) at a high multiplicity of infection (MOI), a phe-
notype not observed for APMV (Abrahão et al., 2018). Associated with
this toxic profile, the shutting down of host ribosomal RNA (rRNA) abun-
dance was observed, a phenomenon not previously detected in the field of
giant viruses. Different shutdown profiles were observed between T. hy-
perangularis and A. castellanii. The effect was clearly observed after 4
days of infection in T. hyperangularis, whereas in A. castellanii, it was
observed at around 9 h of infection. In addition, in T. hyperangularis, an
interesting loss of motility, increase of vacuolization, presence of a large
amount of extracellular vesicles, and a decrease in the phagocytosis rate,
indicated by the reduced ingestion of tupanvirus' particles, were detected
(Abrahão et al., 2018).

Crucial for the discovery of the shutdown phenomenon in host cells
were the failed attempts to perform viral RNA sequencing (RNA-seq),
since the quantification of RNA after viral replication at high MOI was
recurrently lower than expected. In addition, electrophoretic analyses
demonstrated an unexpected absence of ribosomal subunits 18S and 28S,
which suggested the occurrence of ribosomal degradation. From this mo-
ment forward, different analyses were carried out to identify what would
lead to the reduction of host rRNA. The first hypothesis was related to
the process of ribophagy, an autophagy process responsible for the degra-
dation of ribosomes in prolonged periods of nutrient deprivation (Kraft
et al., 2008). The autophagy is a canonical mechanism of macromol-
ecule and cell component degradation, which has some typical mark-
ers such as formation of double-membrane vesicles, acidification of au-
tophagosomes, and the participation of a group of proteins coded by

4. TOXICITY OF TUPANVIRUSES AND RIBOSOMAL
SHUTDOWN: AN UNSOLVED MYSTERY
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genes referred to as Atg (autophagy-related genes) (Choi et al., 2018;
Kraft et al., 2008). These genes are widely spread among cellular organ-
isms, and genes homologous to the Atg-3, Atg-8, and Atg-13 were iden-
tified in A. castellanii (Moon et al., 2015). Initial assays using the phar-
macological inhibitors chloroquine and bafilomycin A were not able to
prevent rRNA shutdown, suggesting that both lysosomal acidification and
autophagosome/lysosome fusion are non-obligatory processes for the oc-
currence of ribosomal degradation induced by tupanvirus infection. This
is the first evidence that a classical ribophagy process might not be re-
sponsible for RNA shutdown (Abrahão et al., 2018; Jha et al., 2014; Moon
et al., 2015; Redmann et al., 2017; Solitro and MacKeigan, 2016). An-
other indication for the absence of ribophagy came from gene silencing
assays, where siRNA targeting Atg8-2 in A. castellanii cells infected with
tupanvirus did not prevent ribosomal shutdown (Abrahão et al., 2018).
In addition, assays to evaluate the occurrence of acidification of cell
compartments revealed an intense acidification of the entire cytoplasm
of A. castellanii infected by tupanvirus (not only cell compartments, as
expected in the autophagy process) concomitantly with rRNA degra-
dation (Choi et al., 2018). Furthermore, the presence of double-mem-
brane vesicles containing ribosomes was rarely observed in tupanvirus-in-
fected amoebae, although single-membrane vesicles were frequently no-
ticed in electron microscopy analyses, thus suggesting that the canonical
ribophagy process was not responsible for the ribosomal degradation ob-
served during tupanvirus infection (Abrahão et al., 2018).

Interestingly, tupanvirus infection also induced nuclear/nucleolar
degradation in A. castellanii and T. hyperangularis cells. The nucleolus
is the main cellular component for ribosome biogenesis and its degra-
dation by tupanvirus infection could be a pivotal factor for the shutting
down of ribosomes (Nerurkar et al., 2015). It has also been demonstrated
that the toxicity profile and rRNA degradation are independent of tupan-
virus replication, since the shutdown occurred in the presence of UV in-
activated particles, but not with particles inactivated by heat, thus sug-
gesting that this phenomenon could be induced by the presence of a viral
factor, most likely a protein element (Abrahão et al., 2018). It is possi-
ble that this unknown factor can be carried by the viral particle and re-
leased into the cytoplasm of the protozoan. The hypothesis that the forma-
tion of vesicles containing ribosomes and nuclear/nucleolar degradation
might be related to the occurrence of rRNA shutdown is to date the best at
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tempts to explain this phenomenon. It is also possible that tupanviruses
induce ribosomal modifications that favor the translation of its own pro-
teins, similar to what was observed in poxviruses (Jha et al., 2017). Nev-
ertheless, there is still much to investigate in order to fully understand this
peculiar history, possibly revealing a totally new process of RNA degra-
dation.

TPV-SL and TPV-DO each have a linear double-stranded DNA
genome of 1,439,508 and 1,516,267 bp, respectively (Genbank accession
number KY523104 and MF405918), the largest genomes described for
members of the family Mimiviridae, and smaller only than the genomes
of pandoraviruses (Philippe et al., 2013) and orpheovirus IHUMI-LCC2
(Andreani et al., 2018) (considering TPV-SL). The genome of tupan-
viruses has a coding density of ~ 88% with a total of 1276 (TPV-SL) and
1359 (TPV-DO) open reading frames (ORFs) distributed roughly equally
between the two strands, with 407 and 378 ORFans (ORFs with no hits
in databases), respectively. The genome is A/T-rich (~ 72%), similar to
other amoebae-infecting mimiviruses, which reflect the preferential use
of codons formed by A/T triplets, especially asparagine (AAT), lysine
(AAA), and isoleucine (ATT) (Abrahão et al., 2018). Moreover, as re-
ported for other mimiviruses, the profile of amino acid and codon usage
of tupanviruses are substantially different from Acanthamoeba spp. and
suggest the absence of large scale events of horizontal transfer with these
host organisms in recent evolutionary history. The “AAAATTGA” pro-
moter motif is associated with several tupanviruses genes, in a similar fre-
quency as observed for other members of the family Mimiviridae (Suhre
et al., 2005), which is associated with the control of early expressed genes.
The true profile of gene expression of tupanviruses is still unknown, but
it is expected that it is similar to that observed for APMV, where three
well-defined categories of genes were described (Legendre et al., 2010).

While most of the genes encoded by tupanviruses have no known
function, others are associated with different functional groups (Fig. 3A).
These genes have different origins, as demonstrated by analysis of the rhi-
zome of tupanviruses, in which 50% exhibit best hits with genes found

5. THE COMPLEX GENOMIC AND PROTEOMIC SET
OF TUPANVIRUSES
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in amoebae-infecting mimiviruses and klosneuviruses (Abrahão et al.,
2018; Schulz et al., 2017). Many nucleocytoplasmic viruses orthologous
group of genes (NCVOGs) are found in tupanviruses [e.g., Major Capsid
Protein (NCVOG0022) and DNA polymerase B family (NCVOG0038)],
and phylogenetic analyses based on those genes put tupanviruses as a sis-
ter-group of amoebae-infecting mimiviruses among different groups of
giant viruses (Fig. 3B). In addition, pan-genome analysis comprising the
family Mimiviridae showed the presence of many genes in common with
these viruses, although a total of 775 tupanvirus genes are absent in other
genomes of known mimiviruses (Abrahão et al., 2018). Most of these core
genes are usually found in the central region of the genome of the gi-
ant viruses. Interestingly, genome synteny analysis comprising different
amoebae-infecting mimiviruses (tupanvirus included) revealed that a cen-
tral part of the genomes is more highly conserved, while the ends seemed
to be more susceptible to variation (Fig. 4). These ends likely contain
genes related to viral fitness in a competition scenario with other microor-
ganisms, as suggested by the loss of genes in these regions observed when
APMV was cultured in allopatric conditions for over a year (Boyer et al.,
2011).

The tupanviruses have many genes related to the metabolism of nu-
cleic acids, some of them involved in the process of replication and DNA
repair, such as DNA polymerase, ATP-dependent DNA ligase, DNA he-
licase, DNA topoisomerase, and DNA repair proteins (including MutS
mismatch repair and uracil-DNA glycosylase). This suggests a relative
independence from the hosts, regarding the metabolic pathways involv-
ing nucleic acids, and was also observed for other large DNA viruses
(Abrahão et al., 2018; Boyer et al., 2009; Raoult et al., 2004). In ad-
dition, the tupanviruses encode several nucleases, including homing en-
donucleases, which compose the genomic mobilome, described for giant
viruses along with provirophages and transpovirons, although these other

Fig. 3. Gene content and phylogenetic position of tupanvirus. (A) Functional assignment
of TPV-SL genome content based on BLASTp analysis. Numbers indicate the amount of
genes from each functional class, which are designated by different colors indicated below
the pie-chart; (B) phylogenetic tree based on DNA polymerase B amino acid sequences of
nucleocytoplasmic large DNA viruses (NCLDVs). The tree was constructed using MEGA
version 6.0, applying the maximum likelihood method and the Jones-Taylor-Thornton
(JTT) model of evolution with 1000 bootstrap replicates (Tamura et al., 2013). The tupan-
viruses are clustered along with other amoebae-infecting mimiviruses, highlighted in red.
The scale bar indicates the rate of evolution.
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Fig. 4. Mimivirus (including tupanviruses) genome synteny analysis. Schematic genome alignment diagram obtained using the Mauve software
package. The analysis was performed using the genome of different amoebae-infecting mimiviruses, named Tupanvirus soda lake (KY523104.1);
Tupanvirus deep ocean (MF405918.1); Acanthamoeba polyphaga mimivirus (NC 014649.1); Acanthamoeba castellanii mamavirus (JF801956.
1); Sambavirus (KF959826.2); Acanthamoeba polyphaga moumouvirus (NC 020104.1); Moumouvirus goulette (KC008572.1); Moumouvirus
australiensis (MG807320.1); Megavirus chiliensis (NC 016072.1); Megavirus LBA111 (JX885207.1); and Megavirus gilmour (MG602507). The
blocks illustrated above the x axis are in the positive strand (forward sense), while blocks below the x axis are in the negative strand (reverse
sense).
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elements have not been associated with the genome of tupanviruses
(Desnues et al., 2012). Furthermore, they have genes involved in the tran-
scription process, including at least five subunits of DNA-dependent RNA
polymerase (subunits 1, 2, 5, 6, and 9) and enzymes important for the
processing of mRNA, such as mRNA capping enzyme and poly-A poly-
merase. The transcriptional machinery is also accompanied by the pres-
ence of transcription factors involved in the initiation (TFIIB) and elon-
gation (TFIIS), in addition to VLTF3, a gene involved in late transcrip-
tion present in many other giant viruses. Taking this into account, the syn-
thesis of mRNA in tupanviruses is similar to that observed for APMV,
wherein the presence of the “AAAATTGA” promoter motif, along with
transcription factors and polymerases, is responsible for the production of
viral transcripts in the host cytoplasm, with the process being terminated
by hairpin-like structures in the 3′-end region that act as polyadenylation
signals (Byrne et al., 2009). Finally, the transcripts are likely translated
into proteins with a remarkable contribution of the translation-related ele-
ments encoded by tupanviruses, which present an unparalleled gene arse-
nal in the virosphere related to the process of protein synthesis, along with
cell components (see next topic).

Different from other viruses, the members of the family Mimiviridae
have their own glycosylation machinery capable of the synthesis of com-
plex sugars, including viosamine, a rare glycan usually found only in a
few bacterial species (Piacente et al., 2012, 2014, 2015). The tupanviruses
also encode proteins related to the synthesis of carbohydrates such as
UDP-glucose 4-epimerase and UDP-N-acetylglucosamine pyrophospho-
rylase, in addition to many glycosyltransferases, which can be involved in
different post-translational modifications. Moreover, genes encoding pro-
teins involved in the metabolism of lipids and proteins, such as phospho-
lipases, lipases, and ubiquitins, as well as several genes related to sig-
nal transduction and host-interaction, especially serine/threonine kinases
and ankyrin repeat-containing proteins have been detected. There are still
few studies about giant virus-host interactions, especially at the molecular
level, but it is possible that these viruses exhibit an important modulation
of the host machinery due to their genomic complexity, as was observed
for other large DNA viruses, such as poxviruses, which have a broad
gene arsenal to counter the antiviral defense of their hosts (Alzhanova and
Fruh, 2010; Bidgood and Mercer, 2015).
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Genes encoding proteins related to viral structure were also identi-
fied in tupanviruses, such as major core protein and major capsid pro-
tein (MCP), which are usually found in NCLDVs, the latter considered
a hallmark gene among giant viruses (Yutin et al., 2009). Among the
genes encoding proteins related to the fibrils of mimiviruses (Fibril As-
sociated Proteins—FAPs) (Sobhy et al., 2015), only the genes L725 and
L829 of APMV have orthologs in the genome of tupanviruses (coverage
> 85%, identity > 50%). Curiously, homologous genes to the R135 gene
of APMV are not found in tupanviruses, which is implicated as the main
component of the mimiviruses' fibrils and displays an important function
in viral entry (Klose et al., 2015). It is possible that the tupanvirus fibrils
have a distinct constitution compared to mimiviruses, which would ex-
plain the morphological difference.

Structural proteins were detected in purified viral particles of TPV-SL
by proteomic approaches with a total of 127 proteins detected within the
viral particle (Abrahão et al., 2018). Over half of them have no predicted
function (67/127 = 52.8%), including 11 ORFans. In addition to structural
components, genes involved in different metabolic processes have been
detected in the TPV-SL particles, including DNA polymerase, triacylglyc-
erol lipase, and protein phosphatases, among others. Even more impres-
sive was the presence of several components of the transcription machin-
ery (a total of 13 genes, including RNA polymerase), indicating that the
synthesis of viral mRNA has a very early onset and is independent of the
cell machinery, unlike what has been observed for members of the fam-
ily Marseilleviridae (Fabre et al., 2017). The large amount and variety of
proteins constituting the viral particle are not uncommon among the gi-
ant viruses (Fabre et al., 2017; Fischer et al., 2014; Fridmann-Sirkis et al.,
2016; Legendre et al., 2015). This reflects their huge genomic complexity.

Protein synthesis and metabolism are key processes of life as we
know it, and were the features historically used to separate the living
from the inanimate world or, more specifically, cellular organisms from
viruses (Lwoff, 1957; Nierhaus and Wilson, 2006). Protein translation is
a complex process that requires several elements: ribosomal RNA and

6. TRANSLATION MACHINERY OF
TUPANVIRUSES—AN UNEXPECTED COMPLEXITY
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proteins, responsible for the formation of ribosomes; transfer RNAs (tR-
NAs) responsible for adding an amino acid to the cognate sequence in
the mRNA molecule (Giegé, 2006); aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRS),
which perform the esterification reaction between an amino acid and the
3′-end of its cognate tRNA (Ribas de Pouplana and Schimmel, 2001);
and many other proteins, collectively named translation factors, which as-
sist in the whole process of the synthesis of a polypeptide chain. These
elements have been conceived as a barrier between the cellular and vi-
ral worlds, since they are abundantly found in organisms belonging to
the three domains of life (Eukarya, Bacteria, Archaea) and are absent in
viruses, with the exception of a few tRNAs found in some groups of
viruses, such as phycodnavirus, herpesvirus, and myovirus (Miller et al.,
2003; Van Etten and Meints, 1999; Virgin et al., 1997). However, this sce-
nario has been put challenged with the discovery of mimiviruses and other
giant viruses of amoebae, since their genome codes for different compo-
nents of the translational apparatus, thus promoting a hot debate about the
origin and evolution of viruses (Abrahão et al., 2017; Claverie and Ogata,
2009; Filée, 2013; Marcelino et al., 2017; Moreira and López-garcía,
2009; Nasir et al., 2012; Schulz et al., 2017).

Until very recently, Cafeteria roenbergensis virus had the largest quan-
tity and diversity of viral proteins involved in translation, including an
isoleucyl-tRNA synthetase and 22 tRNAs (Fischer et al., 2010). This
number was largely exceeded by the discovery of the klosneuvirus, whose
genome encodes 25 tRNAs and 19 aaRS, as well as some translation fac-
tors and tRNA modifying enzymes (Schulz et al., 2017). Now, the tupan-
viruses expand the repertoire of translational components found in the vi-
rosphere even more, exceeding even some cellular organisms (Abrahão
et al., 2018). With a total of 67 (TPV-SL) and 70 (TPV-DO) genes en-
coding tRNAs, these viruses have tRNA with anticodons associated with
46 and 47 codons respectively, representing 21 amino acids, including
pyrrolysine. The profile of tRNAs present in tupanviruses is very differ-
ent from that observed for the other domains of life (Novoa et al., 2012),
exhibiting some tRNAs found only in eukaryotes (Fig. 5A). It is not pos-
sible to unequivocally identify the origin of these viral genes, although
they seem to have multiple origins. To define the evolutionary history
of tRNAs is a difficult task due to the susceptibility to horizontal trans-
fer (Novoa et al., 2012). In addition, the tupanviruses have 20 aaRS re-
lated to all amino acids present in the genetic code, thus allowing the
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Fig. 5. Translational components of tupanviruses. (A) Diagram showing the increase in
tRNA population complexity in the domains of life (data obtained from Novoa et al.,
2012), showing a miscellaneous set of tRNA in tupanviruses. Each tRNA is designated
by its anticodon sequence. The colored sequences stand for the tRNA coded for tupan-
viruses (red: both viruses; blue: only TPV-SL; green: only TPV-DO). The anticodon la-
beled with an asterisk (CUA) corresponds to a tRNA for pyrrolysine, a rare amino acid
found only in some methanogenic archaea, bacteria, and TPV-DO. (B) Phylogenetic re-
construction based on amino acid sequences of cysteinyl-tRNA synthetase; (C) phyloge-
netic reconstruction based on amino acid sequences of tyrosinyl-tRNA synthetase. Both
phylogenetic trees were built considering sequences from organisms of all domains of life
and viruses. The alignments were performed by using Muscle software (Edgar, 2004).
Phylogenetic reconstructions were performed by using FastTree software, with maximum
likelihood method, Jones-Taylor-Thornton (JTT) model for amino acid substitution and
1000 bootstrap replicates. The trees were visualized with MEGA7 software (Kumar et
al., 2016). In both trees, the tupanviruses are highlighted in red and other viruses in blue.
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Bootstrap values lower than 50 were suppressed. The scale bars indicate the rate of evolu-
tion.

synthesis of all necessary tRNAs for the translation process. Similar to tR-
NAs, attempting to define the origin of these enzymes is not trivial. Since
the discovery of APMV, an exciting debate about the origin and evolu-
tion of giant viruses has revolved around these genes, with two main hy-
potheses: (1) origin from a simpler organism and increase of complex-
ity by gene gain events (Moreira and Brochier-Armanet, 2008; Yutin et
al., 2014); (2) origin from a more complex organism that has lost genes
throughout evolution, resulting in the current giant viruses (Arslan et al.,
2011; Boyer et al., 2010). An attempt to set this debate based on aaRS
genes might not be the best alternative, since using different sequence
sampling approaches and distinct methods for phylogenetic reconstruc-
tion, canonical groups can be placed in different clades and viruses can
form external groups to the cellular organisms or cluster with them, either
giving the idea of an independent origin, or origin by lateral gene transfer
events.

Initial phylogenetic analyses using the aaRS of tupanviruses as bait for
retrieval of only the best hits and some amoebozoa organisms in public
databases placed the viruses as external groups, thus suggesting an inde-
pendent origin from most of aaRS genes in tupanviruses, related to cellu-
lar genes (Abrahão et al., 2018). New analyses using TPV-SL aaRS se-
quences against specific taxa in databases [Eukarya (taxid: 2759); Amoe-
bozoa (taxid: 554915); Archaea (taxid: 2157); Firmicutes (taxid: 1239);
Proteobacteria (taxid: 1224); Viruses (taxid: 10239)] and retrieving up to
30 random sequences for each taxa (when available, and 10 for amoebo-
zoa), we observed an alternative topology of the trees, with viruses clus-
tered within cellular branches, either in a monophyletic group or dispersed
in the tree, suggestive of horizontal gene transfer events (Fig. 5B and C;
Supplementary Fig. 1 in the online version at https://doi.org/10.1016/bs.
aivir.2018.09.001). It is noteworthy that canonical taxonomic groups are
frequently separated in the trees, independent of the gene used. This pat-
tern has already been observed in phylogenetic reconstructions performed
by different groups (Schulz et al., 2017). Methodological issues related to
analyses using aaRS have been and still are debated. Therefore, in light of
the available data and methods the origin of these genes remains a mys-
tery.
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The tupanviruses also encode many translation factors, including eight
proteins involved in the initiation process [IF2α, IF2β, IF2γ, IF4a, IF4e (2
copies in TPV-SL), IF5a (2 copies in TPV-DO) and SUI1], an initiation/
elongation factor (GTP-binding elongation/initiation), an elongation fac-
tor (EF-2), and a release factor (eRF1). Some of these factors are also pre-
sent in other mimiviruses, mainly in the klosneuviruses, where a consid-
erable diversity of these factors has been identified (Schulz et al., 2017).
Moreover, the tupanviruses have additional genes related to the matu-
ration and stabilization of tRNAs (tRNA nucleotidyltransferase, tRNA
guanylyltransferase, cytidine deaminase, RNA methyl transferase) and
modification of ribosomal proteins (ribosomal-protein-alanine N-acetyl-
transferase, FtsJ-like methyltransferase). With > 100 virus-encoded ele-
ments related to translation ranging from tRNAs to proteins, tupanviruses
specify the most complex protein synthesis machinery ever observed in
the virosphere. The purpose of such a vast gene pool related to protein
translation observed for giant viruses is still unclear.

After the discovery and genomic characterization of tupanviruses,
new questions about the presence of other components that could be in-
volved with the translation process were raised. In parallel with viral
genome characterization, experiments were conducted in order to ana-
lyze the transcriptome of TPV-SL; however, due to the shutdown of ri-
bosomal RNA, these analyses were thwarted by the generation of just a
small quantity of viral reads (Abrahão et al., 2018). Curiously, an in-depth
evaluation of these reads revealed the presence of two sequences in the
genome of TPV-SL, named copy 1 and copy 2, which presented a high
similarity with intronic regions of the 18S gene, more specifically with
self-splicing group I introns of different organisms, such as fungi, bac-
teria, amoeba and algae (Abrahão et al., 2018). Surprisingly, the 18S
rRNA intronic regions appear to be widespread in the three lineages of
the family Mimiviridae, with lineages A and B presenting just one copy
of the sequences, and lineage C and TPV-DO presenting two copies
(Abrahão et al., 2018). The analyses involving the localization of these
self-splicing group I intron sequences in the viral genomes showed that
the single copies of lineages A and B and the copy 1 of lineage C were

7. RIBOSOMAL GENE COMPONENTS IN
TUPANVIRUSES: WHAT IS GOING ON?
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located in an intronic region of the DNA-directed RNA polymerase sub-
unit 1 gene, next to a group I intron endonuclease (Fig. 6A). In contrast,
the copy 2 of lineage C and both copies of tupanviruses are located (ac

Fig. 6. Occurrence of self-splicing group I in different organisms. (A) Fragments of
self-splicing group I introns of 18S genes in intronic or intergenic regions of the
mimiviruses genome. (B) Self-splicing group I introns are widespread in a variety of genes
in different organisms. Nuclear group I introns are exclusively located in both large and
small rRNA genes of several eukaryotic organisms. Mitochondrial introns are located in
large rRNA and in genes encoding components of the electron transport system of sev-
eral eukaryotic organisms. Chloroplast and bacteria 18S introns are found in large rRNA
and also in tRNA genes. Bacteriophage 18S introns are located in different genes involved
mainly in DNA metabolism. Chlorella viral 18S introns were found in protein-coding
genes, such as transcriptional elongation factor TFIIS, URF genes, and major capsid pro-
tein.
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cording to prediction) in an intergenic region (Fig. 6A). Despite both
copies of TPV-SL being located in intergenic regions, experiments in-
volving fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) and qPCR were able to
confirm the expression of these copies during the viral replicative cycle
(Abrahão et al., 2018).

Phylogenetic analyses of these sequences present in the family
Mimiviridae suggested that copies 1 and 2 of TPV-SL have separate ori-
gins and seem to be related to the single copies of lineage A and B, to
copy 1 of lineage C and to the fungi mitochondrial 18S rRNA intronic re-
gion. Furthermore, copy 2 of lineage C is more related to the fungi 18S
rRNA intronic region and to 18S-like sequences present in some Chlorella
viruses, which were all phylogenetically related (Abrahão et al., 2018).
The presence of more than one self-splicing group I intron in the genome
of viruses belonging to the family Phycodnaviridae has been previously
reported and these sequences also exhibit a phylogenetic relationship with
introns found in the rRNA genes of a huge variety of organisms, such
as algae, yeasts, fungi and protozoa (Nishida et al., 1998; Yamada et al.,
1994). The occurrence of this group of viral introns does not seem to be
limited to the NCLDVs, since an abundance of self-splicing introns in
the genome of bacteriophages has already been described, showing their
presence in multiple genes and also in single genes with many introns
(Bonocora and Shub, 2004; Landthaler and Shub, 1999; Sandegren and
Sjöberg, 2007).

Group I introns are a distinct class of self-splicing ribozymes, found
widespread in a variety of organisms, genes, and genomes throughout all
the domains of life, and occur less frequently in viruses compared to cel-
lular organisms (Haugen et al., 2005; Hedberg and Johansen, 2013). In
eukaryotes, the nuclear group I introns are exclusively located in both
large and small rRNA genes, while mitochondrial introns are located
not only in large rRNA but also in genes encoding components of the
electron transport system (Fig. 6B). In contrast, chloroplast introns are
found in large rRNA and also in tRNA genes (Fig. 6B) (Lambowitz and
Belfort, 1993; Yamada et al., 1994). Bacteriophage introns are located
in different genes involved mainly in DNA metabolism, whereas bac-
terial introns are found primarily in tRNA genes, although some stud-
ies have also reported the presence of them in 23S rRNA genes (Fig.
6B) (Lambowitz and Belfort, 1993; Nesbo and Doolittle, 2003; Raghavan
et al., 2008; Yamada et al., 1994). Similar to bacteriophage introns,
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Chlorella virus introns are found in protein-coding genes, such as tran-
scriptional elongation factor TFIIS, unassigned reading frame (URF)
genes and major capsid protein (Fig. 6B) (Nishida et al., 1998; Yamada
et al., 1994). Curiously, an intergenic position has not been previously de-
scribed for this group of self-splicing introns in any other organism, other
than tupanviruses and members of lineage C of the family Mimiviridae
(Abrahão et al., 2018). Many group I introns contain ORFs encoding en-
donucleases that could have mobility-promoting activities enabling these
DNA elements to move within and between genomes, suggesting that the
presence of a group I intron endonuclease next to the 18S-like intronic
copies of some mimiviruses could be involved with the movement and
genesis of those introns in the viral genome (Edgell et al., 2011; Haugen
et al., 2005; Hedberg and Johansen, 2013; Lambowitz and Belfort, 1993).
Moreover, endonucleases could promote intron mobility using a transpo-
sition mechanism known as “homing,” introducing double-strand breaks
(DSBs) and initiating intron mobility via a DSB-repair process (Edgell et
al., 2011). Furthermore, homing endonucleases are site-specific but also
sequence-tolerant to DNA, often supporting multiple sequence changes
within their recognition site, thus allowing homing into new sites (Belfort
and Bonocora, 2014).

Several lines of evidence also suggest that many of these mobile el-
ements have undergone lateral transfer events into different species and
genes, resulting in their sporadic and highly biased distribution (Belfort
and Bonocora, 2014; Biniszkiewicz et al., 1994; Haugen et al., 2005;
Lambowitz and Belfort, 1993). Previously groups have already reported
the presence of introns in intracellular bacteria that were putatively ac-
quired from their eukaryotic hosts (Nesbo and Doolittle, 2003). Further-
more, viruses are considered as possible vectors of horizontal transfer.
Sequence analyses of phage T4 introns, for example, showed that these
elements shared ancestry with bacterial introns, leading some authors to
speculate that phages with a broad host range might be vectors for shut-
tling introns between various organisms (Bernstein and Bernstein, 1989;
Haugen et al., 2005; Lambowitz and Belfort, 1993).

Taking into account these points, and based on the model of intron
evolution of Goddard and Burt (1999) that involved gain and loss, we
propose an evolutionary scenario for the origin and distribution of the
18S-like intronic sequences in the Mimiviridae (Goddard and Burt, 1999;
Haugen et al., 2005). As previously described, amoebae are considered a
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“melting pot” for microbial genetic diversity, facilitating genetic ex-
changes between bacteria, yeasts and viruses that cohabit in the same host
(Boyer et al., 2009; Wang and Wu, 2017). In this intracellular environ-
ment we hypothesize that group I self-splicing introns located in genes of
ribosomal subunits of amoeba, bacteria, and/or fungi, and containing an
ORF encoding an endonuclease, could act as an intron donor (Fig. 7A).
Further, the expressed endonuclease could recognize a homing site in the
mimivirus genome and the donor intron could be introduced by a DSB
repair mechanism (Fig. 7B). Once the intron becomes fixed in the viral
population, the endonuclease has no longer any active biological function,
and because of that it could accumulate mutations and eventually be inac-
tivated or lost, as observed for tupanviruses, copy 2 of lineage C and also
in many Chlorella viruses (Fig. 7C,D). Unable to spread, the intron could
also be destined to be lost or degenerate overtime (Fig. 7D and E) (Haugen
et al., 2005). Since more than one copy is observed in the genome of
mimiviruses and phycodnaviruses, we also hypothesize that the acquisi-
tion of intron donors happened independently, as shown by phylogenetic
analyses, and more than once during the evolution of these viruses.

Although self-splicing introns are commonly characterized as selfish
parasites, some authors indicated that the dynamics of these elements
could be involved with environmental stressors like oxidizing agents, re-
active oxygen and nitrogen species, starvation, temperature, osmolarity,
and DNA damage (Belfort, 2017; Edgell et al., 2011). However, the real
functions of these 18S rRNA intronic region sequences in tupanviruses
and other mimiviruses require further clarification. Furthermore, no ex-
onic region of 18S rRNA was found in the genomes of tupanviruses or
any previously described mimivirus, although an apparent colocalization
between these 18S rRNA intronic region sequences and Acanthamoeba
ribosomal RNA was observed by FISH, raising questions about the pos-
sibility of interaction between host ribosomes and viral copies of 18S in-
tron-like sequences (Abrahão et al., 2018).
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Fig. 7. Possible evolutionary scenario concerning the rise and distribution of the 18S-like intronic sequences in some members belonging to
the family Mimiviridae. Giant viruses infect amoebae that are considered a genetic “melting pot.” In this intracellular environmental, group I
self-splicing introns located in genes of ribosomal subunits of amoeba, bacteria, and/or fungi, and containing an ORF encoding a homing endonu-
clease, act as intron donors (A). Expressed endonuclease recognizes a homing site in mimivirus genome (B) and the donor intron is introduced in
mimivirus genome (C). Homing endonuclease accumulates mutations being inactivated or lost (D). Intron is also destined to be lost or degener-
ated overtime and fragments of self-splicing group I introns and homing endonuclease, located in intronic or intergenic regions, are observed in
the mimivirus genome (E).
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Giant viruses have been breaking some criteria traditionally used
to define the viral nature of an organism, e.g., the fact that they are not
retained in 0.22 μm porous filters and they exhibit both RNA and DNA
within their virions (Lwoff, 1957). Moreover, the presence of many genes
related to protein synthesis has suggested that those viruses have a relative
independence from the hosts, being “quasi-autonomous” viruses (Claverie
and Abergel, 2010). In this way, the tupanviruses would be the height of
complexity in the virosphere described so far. However, despite exhibit-
ing several components of the translational apparatus, the tupanviruses
have no ribosomal exonic RNA/proteins, making them dependent on the
translational machinery of their hosts to synthesize their proteins, which
(together with other characteristics) classified them as bona fide viruses.
The ribosomal proteins are pivotal in the protein synthesis process, since
they are key components in the ribosome structure, without which the
translation of the mRNA does not occur (Chang et al., 2015).

Another key point that places giant viruses into the viral domain is the
lack of genes related to the metabolic pathways of ATP production. Their
absence makes the viruses dependent on their hosts to generate the energy
needed for their development. Recently, a new algae-infecting mimivirus
was isolated in Hawaii (USA), which displays two genes involved in the
fermentation process (anaerobic strategy for energy production), pyruvate
formate-lyase and pyruvate formase-lyase activating enzyme, never de-
tected before in a virus (Schvarcz and Steward, 2018). These genes seem
to have originated by means of horizontal gene transfer from its host. It is
speculated that this virus can use those proteins to ensure energy produc-
tion in conditions of low oxygen concentration that would maintain the
fermentation pathway of the host fully active, although such a hypothesis
has yet to be tested (Schvarcz and Steward, 2018).

Surprisingly, the tupanviruses have a gene coding for citrate synthase,
an enzyme involved in the citric acid cycle, the central part of the meta-
bolic pathway for ATP production. The Krebs cycle is a complex process

8. BONA FIDE VIRUSES: TUPANVIRUSES ARE
STILL DEPENDENT ON TRANSLATIONAL AND
ENERGY-PRODUCING APPARATUS OF THE HOST
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involving a series of organic acids and enzymes; the citrate synthase is re-
sponsible for the first step of the process, converting acetyl-CoA and ox-
aloacetate to citrate (Fig. 8A). There are no homologs of this gene in any
other known virus. Phylogenetic analyses using the 100 best hits strategy
suggested an independent origin of this gene in tupanviruses, but when
sequences of different groups of organisms were considered, it is likely
that tupanvirus acquired this gene by horizontal gene transfer from sym-
patric bacteria (Fig. 8B,C). Similar to what was observed for aaRS genes,
the use of different strategies to reconstruct phylogeny provides contradic-
tory results, and therefore it is difficult to affirm the most probable origin
of such genes. Furthermore, canonical taxonomic groups are separated in
these analyses. The specific impact of this gene on the life cycle of tupan-
viruses is still uncertain, but it is undoubtedly intriguing that these viruses
have genes related to energy metabolism. Nevertheless, this enzyme con-
stitutes only one piece of the metabolic pathway, leaving the tupanviruses
still dependent on their hosts for ATP synthesis.

The study of giant viruses raised questions regarding several para-
digms of classic virology including the origin and evolution of viruses,
revealing an exceptional diversity of viruses, unimaginable until very re-
cently. The discovery of tupanviruses represents a breakthrough in virol-
ogy, bringing new and intriguing challenges. The majority of viral genes
and proteins (~ 70%) have no assigned function, many are completely
novel (ORFans), and their study and characterization could bring valuable
scientific discoveries. The complex structure of tupanviruses is equally in-
triguing. The hitherto unsuccessful separation of the tail from the capsid
for a better characterization of each virion component is a current chal-
lenge. Moreover, the genomic and structural complexity of these viruses
provides the basis for biotechnological approaches applying genetic engi-
neering that may generate new tools for different uses in basic and applied
sciences. Considering the continuous efforts in the search for and charac-
terization of viruses from unexplored environments, our quest for unrav-
eling the virosphere is bound to yield more exciting surprises impacting
on virology and other scientific disciplines.

9. FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
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Fig. 8. Citrate synthase in tupanviruses. (A) Schematic representation of the citric acid cycle, showing the first step of the cycle (in green) and
the required enzyme citrate synthase (in red), which is found in the genomes of tupanviruses; (B) phylogenetic reconstruction based on amino
acid sequences of citrate synthase using the 100 best hits of TPV-SL sequence against NCBI nr database; (C) phylogenetic reconstruction based
on amino acid sequences of citrate synthase using sequences from organisms of all domains of life and viruses. The alignments were performed
with Muscle software (Edgar, 2004). Phylogenetic reconstructions were performed with MEGA6 software, with maximum likelihood method,
Jones-Taylor-Thornton (JTT) model for amino acid substitution, and 1000 bootstrap replicates (Tamura et al., 2013). Bootstrap values lower than
40 were suppressed. The scale bars indicate the rate of evolution.
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Initial phylogenetic analyses using the aaRS of tupanviruses as bait for
retrieval of only the best hits and some amoebozoa organisms in public
databases placed the viruses as external groups, thus suggesting an inde-
pendent origin from most of aaRS genes in tupanviruses, related to cel-
lular genes (Abrahão et al., 2018). New analyses using TPV-SL aaRS se
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quences against specific taxa in databases [Eukarya (taxid: 2759); Amoe-
bozoa (taxid: 554915); Archaea (taxid: 2157); Firmicutes (taxid: 1239);
Proteobacteria (taxid: 1224); Viruses (taxid: 10239)] and retrieving up to
30 random sequences for each taxa (when available, and 10 for amoebo-
zoa), we observed an alternative topology of the trees, with viruses clus-
tered within cellular branches, either in a monophyletic group or dispersed
in the tree, suggestive of horizontal gene transfer events (Fig. 5B and C;
Supplementary Fig. 1). It is noteworthy that canonical taxonomic groups
are frequently separated in the trees, independent of the gene used. This
pattern has already been observed in phylogenetic reconstructions per-
formed by different groups (Schulz et al., 2017). Methodological issues
related to analyses using aaRS have been and still are debated. Therefore,
in light of the available data and methods the origin of these genes remains
a mystery.
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4.5. ARTIGO #5: “Tupanvirus”, a new genus in the family Mimiviridae 

 

Os tupanvírus são um novo grupo de vírus gigantes recentemente isolados de 

amostras coletadas em ambientes extremos no Brasil. A descoberta destes vírus 

chamou a atenção da comunidade científica devido a sua estrutura peculiar e 

conteúdo gênico único apresentando o mais completo arsenal de genes 

relacionados ao processo de síntese proteica identificado na virosfera. 

Reconstruções filogenéticas colocaram os tupanvírus como grupo irmão de 

mimivírus, sendo assim parte da família Mimiviridae. Contudo, estes vírus 

apresentam várias características que os distinguem dos demais mimivírus. Neste 

trabalho nós compilamos uma série de propriedades dos tupanvírus que contrastam 

com aquelas observadas para outros membros da família Mimiviridae, o que 

justificaria a criação de um novo grupo taxonômico para classifica-los 

adequadamente. Os tupanvírus apresentam um capsídeo similar ao observado para 

os mimivírus, porém acompanhado de uma longa cauda cilíndrica, resultado em 

partículas com tamanho médio de 1,2 µm. Eles são capazes de infectar amebas de 

diferentes grupos taxonômicos, além de causarem um efeito tóxico tanto em células 

permissivas quanto não hospedeiras, um fenótipo associado a um processo de 

shutdown ribossomal. Além disso, o efeito citopático observado é distinto daquele 

induzido por outros vírus gigantes. O genoma dos tupanvírus apresentam diversos 

genes exclusivos, incluindo 30% de ORFans, além de uma organização gênica 

consideravelmente diferentes de outros membros da família Mimiviridae. Ainda, 

realizamos análises filogenéticas utilizando diferentes genes conservados para os 

vírus gigantes e os resultados corroboram dados anteriores, colocando os 

tupanvírus como um grupo a parte do gênero Mimivirus. Diante disso propusemos a 

criação do novo gênero “Tupanvirus” contendo duas novas espécies, Tupanvirus 

soda lake e Tupanvirus deep ocean. Em paralelo, a proposta oficial foi encaminhada 

ao líder do grupo de estudos responsável pela família taxonomia da família 

Mimiviridae dentro do Comitê Internacional de Taxonomia Viral (ICTV) e se encontra 

em análise pelo comitê executivo da organização. 

 

Este artigo foi publicado no periódico Archives of Virology em outubro de 2018. 
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Abstract
The genus “Tupanvirus” is a new proposed taxon to be included in the family Mimiviridae. The two known tupanvirus isolates 
were isolated from soda lake and oceanic sediments samples collected in Brazil and were named “tupanvirus soda lake” 
and “tupanvirus deep ocean”, respectively. These viruses exhibit similarities to amoeba-infecting mimiviruses, but there are 
also several differences that place them in a separate group within the family Mimiviridae. Their virions have a mean size of 
1.2 µm, which include a mimivirus-like capsid and a large cylindrical tail, both covered by fibrils. The linear double-stranded 
DNA genomes of up to 1,516,267 base pairs encode over 1,200 genes, among which ~ 30% have no homologs in any data-
base, including in other mimivirus genomes. Compared to other mimiviruses, tupanviruses exhibit a broader host range and 
cause a cytotoxic effect in host and non-host organisms, a phenotype that is not observed for other mimiviruses. Remarkably, 
these viruses possess the most complete gene set related to the protein synthesis process, including 20 aminoacyl-tRNA 
synthetases, 67-70 tRNAs, many translation factors, and genes involved in maturation and modification of tRNA and mRNA, 
among others. Moreover, diverse phylogenomic analyses put tupanviruses in a distinct group within the family Mimiviridae. 
In light of the set of different features observed for these giant viruses, we propose establishment of a new genus to allow 
proper classification of two known tupanviruses and possibly many more similar viruses yet to be characterized.

Introduction

The discovery of Acanthamoeba polyphaga mimivirus 
(APMV) in 2003 paved the way for new and outstanding 
discoveries in the virology field, expanding our knowledge 
about diversity, evolution and complexity of viruses [1]. 
Given to its distinct morphological and genetic features, 
a new viral family, named Mimiviridae, was created to 

accommodate this virus [2]. This family currently includes 
two genera, the genus Mimivirus, in which the only officially 
recognized species is typified by APMV, and the genus Caf-
eteriavirus, with a single species, Cafeteria roenbergensis 
virus, whose members are distantly related to APMV and 
infect marine flagellates [3].

Dozens of other mimiviruses infecting free-living amoe-
bae have been described over the past decade in different 
parts of the world and from distinct environments/hosts, 
and these viruses exhibit biological, structural and genomic 
characteristics similar to those observed for APMV [4–11]. 
In addition, some viruses that are known to infect unicellu-
lar algae are proposed members of the family Mimiviridae, 
since they are phylogenetically closer to amoebae-infecting 
mimiviruses than to other algae-infecting viruses, which are 
usually classified in the family Phycodnaviridae [12]. Fur-
thermore, a new virus infecting a kinetoplastid protozoan, 
named “Bodo saltans virus” [13], was recently proposed to 
be part of a new group of complex mimiviruses, along with 
four other viruses whose genomes were assembled from 
environmental metagenomes but that were not isolated, and 
these were proposed to comprise a subfamily named “Klos-
neuvirinae” within the family Mimiviridae [14].
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Recently, we described the discovery of two new 
members of the family Mimiviridae, the tupanviruses, 
which have a set of features that strongly differ from 
the mimiviruses described to date [15]. These viruses 
were isolated from soda lake water and oceanic sediment 
samples collected in Brazil and were named in tribute to 
Tupan – or Tupã – (God of Thunder) which is an impor-
tant mythological figure to the South American Guarani 
indigenous tribes. The new and intriguing characteristics 
observed for the tupanviruses led us to propose the crea-
tion of a new taxon in the family Mimiviridae, the genus 
“Tupanvirus”.

Morphological properties

The tupanviruses have a capsid similar in size to those 
observed for other mimiviruses (~ 450 nm), which exhibit a 
‘stargate’ structure [16] and is covered by fibrils. However, 
unlike other viruses, the tupanviruses have a large cylindrical 
tail attached to the base of the capsid of ~ 550 nm in length 
and ~450 nm in diameter (including fibrils) (Fig. 1A and 
B). The mean size of tupanvirus’ virions is 1.2 µm, which 
allows them to be visualized easily using optical microscopy, 
although particles up to 2.3 µm have been observed due to 
a high degree of plasticity in size of the tail [15]. A lipid 
membrane is present in the capsid, similar to other giant 
viruses [17, 18], which is associated with fusion with the 

Fig. 1  Morphological and replication properties of tupanviruses. (A) 
Scanning electron microscopy of a tupanvirus particle. (B) Transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM) of tupanvirus particles, showing a 
mimivirus-like capsid and a cylindrical tail attached at its base. Opti-

cal microscopy of cytopathic effect of mimivirus (C) and tupanvirus 
(D). (E) TEM image of an A. castellanii cell infected with a tupan-
virus, representing a late stage of the replication cycle, showing the 
viral factory (VF) and mature viruses around this structure
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phagosome membrane and release of the capsid contents. 
The tail is less electron-dense than the capsid and its con-
tents are still unknown (Fig. 1B). Nevertheless, this material 
seems to be released into the host cytoplasm after invagina-
tion of the phagosome membrane inside the tail [15].

Prevalence and host range

The distribution of tupanviruses in nature is uncertain. The 
two viruses were isolated from separate samples and had dif-
ferent characteristics. The first one was isolated from water 
samples collected from Brazilian soda lakes, which have 
high salinity and pH (~ 9.0), and it was named “tupanvirus 
soda lake” (TPV-SL), while the second one, named “tupan-
virus deep ocean” (TPV-DO), was isolated from ocean sedi-
ment samples collected at a depth of 3000 m in the Brazil-
ian Atlantic Ocean (Table 1). Interestingly, a mimivirus-like 
endoparasite with a thin tail attached to the capsid was iso-
lated from plane tree bark samples collected in Germany 
using Saccamoeba sp. as bait, and was named KSL5x [19]. 
Since no genomic information is available about KSL5x, it is 
not possible to confirm that it is another tupanvirus, although 
they are morphologically similar. New analysis should be 
conducted in this regard, which could provide valuable 
insights about the ecology and evolution of these viruses.

The natural hosts of tupanviruses are also unknown. 
Unlike other amoeba-infecting mimiviruses, the tupanvi-
ruses are able to infect and establish a productive cycle in 
vitro in different species of amoebae of the genus Acan-
thamoeba, Vermamoeba vermiformis, Dictyostelium discoi-
deum and Willartia magna [15]. Furthermore, a cytotoxic 
phenotype in non-host cells (Tetrahymena hyperangularis, 
RAW247, and THP-1 cells) was observed, as well as for A. 
castellanii at high multiplicity of infection, something that 
is not observed for APMV. This toxic profile seems to be 
related to a shutdown of ribosomal RNA in infected cells, 
while the autophagy/ribophagy canonical pathways are not 
involved in the process, and thus the mechanism of this phe-
notype is still unknown [15].

Properties in culture

The tupanviruses cause a cytopathic effect in A. castellanii 
cells that is typical of mimiviruses, characterized by loss of 
motility, rounding, and further cell lysis. However, unlike 
what is usually observed for mimiviruses, the tupanviruses 
caused cell aggregation, forming clusters of round cells pre-
vious to the lysis step (Fig. 1C and D). At the ultrastructural 
level, the tupanviruses display a replicative cycle similar to 
that of other mimiviruses [15, 20]. Viral particles enter into 
host cells by phagocytosis 1 h postinfection. After opening Ta
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of the ‘stargate’ and fusion of capsid inner membrane to the 
phagosome membrane, the genome is released to the host 
cytoplasm, where a viral factory is established (Fig. 1E). 
In this region, genome replication and viral morphogen-
esis takes place; the capsid is built first and then the tail is 
attached. Mature virions are released by cell lysis in the last 
step of the viral cycle.

Genomic and proteomic features

The genomes of tupanviruses are linear double-stranded 
DNA molecules with ~ 28% G+C. The TPV-SL genome is 
1,439,508 bp in length and contains 1276 genes, while the 
TPV-DO has a genome of 1,516,267 bp that contains 1359 
genes (Table 1). Around 30% of the predicted genes for the 
tupanviruses are completely new, named ORFans (open 
reading frames with no similarities in the databases). Among 
the ORFs with known function, up to 50% exhibit best hits 
in other viruses, especially members of the family Mimiviri-
dae, while the other genes have best hits in cellular organ-
isms, mainly eukaryotes and bacteria [15]. The structure and 
genome architecture are well conserved between the two 
tupanviruses, except for the terminal region of the genome 
of TPV-SL, which appears to be translocated and inverted in 
the genome of TPV-DO. In contrast, these genomes exhibit 
a strongly different synteny when compared to the genomes 
of the prototype viruses of the genera Mimivirus and Caf-
eteriavirus (Fig. 2). Moreover, the tupanviruses have the 

promoter motif AAA ATT GA and a codon and amino acid 
usage frequency similar to that reported for other mimivi-
ruses [3, 15, 21].

The tupanviruses have the most complete arsenal of genes 
related to the protein translation process among the members 
of the virosphere. Surprisingly, these viruses encode 67-70 
tRNAs, 20 aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRS), and 41-44 
other proteins involved in the translation process, such as 
translation factors (initiation, elongation and release), and 
factors related to maturation of tRNA and mRNA, among 
others (Table 1). The amount and diversity of these genes far 
exceed what was previously known for other giant viruses, 
even including the klosneuviruses, which possess up to 19 
aaRS [14], and Bodo Saltans virus. The origin of these genes 
is still a matter of a hot debate in the scientific community, 
and a consensus has not yet been reached on whether these 
genes came from several events of lateral gene transfer from 
hosts and/or sympatric organisms or were already contain 
in the ancestors of mimiviruses [22–24]. Furthermore, the 
tupanviruses present two copies of an intronic region of the 
18S rRNA gene, which are highly expressed during the viral 
replication cycle, but their function remains to be elucidated 
[15]. It is noteworthy that no exonic region of the 18S rRNA 
gene was found in tupanviruses or other viruses, nor do they 
possess genes related to the energy synthesis process [15].

Proteomic analysis of TPV-SL particles revealed the 
presence of 127 proteins, of which 67 have no known func-
tion, and 11 are encoded by ORFans. No aaRS or transla-
tion factors were detected in the viral particles. Among the 

Fig. 2  Genome alignment of tupanviruses, APMV (NC_014649.1), 
and CroV (NC_014637.1). The figure shows genome architecture and 
synteny of prototype viruses of the genera of the family Mimiviridae. 
The boxes highlight the collinear blocks of similarity between the 

genomes. The graphs within the boxes represent the average similar-
ity of each region, with a range of values and the mean value dark-
ened. The schematic genome alignment diagram was produced using 
the MAUVE software package [26]
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proteins with a known function, several structural compo-
nents were observed, such as the major capsid protein and 
the core protein, as well as enzymes involved in nucleic acid 
metabolism, such as a DNA polymerase, a DNA-dependent 
RNA polymerase, a RNA helicase, and an mRNA capping 
enzyme. It is notable that fewer than 50% of the proteins 
found in TPV-SL particles are shared with APMV or CroV 
[15].

Phylogenomics

Phylogenetic analysis based on different core genes of giant 
viruses, named DNA polymerase B family, major capsid 
protein, D5 primase helicase and D6/D11 helicase (both 
individual and concatenated) put the tupanviruses within the 
family Mimiviridae (Fig. 3). Notably, when the phylogenetic 
reconstruction is performed using the D6/D11 helicase gene, 
the tupanviruses are placed as a sister group of amoebae-
infecting mimiviruses (Fig. 3D). A comparable topology is 

observed when the analysis is carried out by hierarchical 
clustering based on a presence-absence matrix of clusters of 
orthologous genes shared by the different mimiviruses [15]. 
Moreover, our analyses corroborate previous studies that 
indicate the existence of two other groups of mimiviruses, 
referred to as “extended-family” Mimiviridae, comprising 
the algae-infecting mimiviruses and the klosneuviruses [12, 
13]. These analyses highlight the differences between tupan-
viruses and other mimiviruses and the need to create a new 
taxonomic group to properly classify these new viruses.

Conclusion

The tupanviruses represent a new group of viruses isolated 
from extreme environments in Brazil. Although they share 
many features with mimiviruses of amoebae, the tupanvi-
ruses have a set of distinctive features that place them in a 
different group within the family Mimiviridae, the proposed 
genus “Tupanvirus”. This new taxon would initially include 

Fig. 3  Phylogenetic reconstruction using amino acid sequences of 
core genes of the nucleo-cytoplasmic large DNA viruses. The anal-
yses were performed using different representatives of the family 
Mimiviridae and phycodnaviruses as an external group, based on (A) 
DNA polymerase B family, (B) major capsid protein, (C) D5 primase 
helicase, (D) D6/D11 helicase, and (E) the genes concatenated. The 
alignments were built using Muscle software [27]. The tree was con-

structed using MEGA version 6.0, applying the maximum-likelihood 
method and JTT model of evolution with 1000 bootstrap replicates 
[28]. Colors indicate different viral groups: blue, mimivirus lineage 
A, B, and C; red, tupanviruses; orange, CroV; black, klosneuviruses; 
cyan, extended Mimiviridae; green, Phycodnaviridae. Scale bars indi-
cate rate of evolution
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two species, “Tupanvirus soda lake” and “Tupanvirus deep 
ocean”. With the advancement of the isolation and charac-
terization techniques of giant viruses, we can expect even 
more new viruses to be revealed in the near future, therefore 
expanding our knowledge about the virosphere.

The Mimiviridae taxonomy is an open field that requires 
further attention. Many mimiviruses have been described 
during the last few years, comprising three different clades 
named lineage A, B, and C, represented by mimivirus, mou-
mouvirus, and megavirus, respectively [4–6]. These viruses 
exhibit considerable differences at the genomic level that 
might constitute different genera, thus splitting the genus 
Mimivirus. Furthermore, the klosneuviruses could represent 
another genus within the family, alongside with the now 
proposed “Tupanvirus”, which would be part of a subfamily, 
as previously suggested for the amoebae-infecting mimivi-
ruses [25]. Additional efforts should be made to reorganize 
the taxonomy of the whole family Mimiviridae, which will 
strongly contribute to the systematics of mimiviruses.
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4.6. ARTIGO #6: Morphologic and genomic analyses of new isolates reveal a second 

lineage of Cedratviruses 

 

Vírus gigantes têm sido isolados e caracterizados a partir de amostras 

distintas coletadas em todo o planeta. Estes vírus apresentam formas variadas e 

genomas extensos, compostos por centenas de genes, muitos dos quais não 

possuem função conhecida. Em 2016, foi descoberto um novo grupo viral 

denominado “Cedratvirus” composto atualmente por apenas dois isolados, sendo 

membros da possível nova família “Pithoviridae”. Neste trabalho nós apresentamos o 

isolamento e caracterização biológica e genômica de dois novos cedratvírus, 

isolados de amostras coletadas na França e no Brasil. Os vírus foram isolados em 

células de Acanthamoeba castellanii, purificados e submetidos a análises de 

microscopia eletrônica de transmissão para caracterização morfológica e do ciclo. 

Em paralelo foi realizado o sequenciamento completo do genoma utilizado as 

plataformas MiSeq e MinIon para posterior caracterização genômica. Ambos os vírus 

apresentam partículas ovoides com opérculos nas duas extremidades, uma 

característica típica dos cedratvírus. O vírus brasileiro, denominado Brazilian 

Cedratvirus IHUMI, apresenta partículas com 910 nm e possui um genoma de 

460.038 bp, dimensões menores que o observado para os demais cedratvírus 

conhecidos. Análises de regressão linear indicam que os membros da família 

“Pithoviridae” estão no limite de predição da lei alométrica envolvendo o volume das 

partículas virais e o tamanho do genoma. Além disso, esse vírus possui um genoma 

completamente assintênico e uma diferença considerável na similaridade de 

aminoácidos de genes ortólogos (73% em relação aos demais vírus). Análises de 

pan-genoma envolvendo os quatro cedratvírus revelaram um aumento do pan-

genoma e uma redução do arsenal gênico comum aos isolados ao adicionar o vírus 

brasileiro. Por fim, análises filogenéticas utilizando diferentes genes colocaram o 

vírus brasileiro em um ramo separado dos demais cedratvírus. O conjunto de dados 

obtidos nos levou a propor a existência de uma segunda linhagem para este novo 

grupo de vírus e fornece novas informações sobre a biodiversidade destes vírus 

gigantes. 

 

Este artigo foi publicado no periódico Journal of Virology em junho de 2018. 
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ABSTRACT Giant viruses have been isolated and characterized in different environ-
ments, expanding our knowledge about the biology of these unique microorgan-
isms. In the last 2 years, a new group was discovered, the cedratviruses, currently
composed of only two isolates and members of a putative new family, “Pithoviri-
dae,” along with previously known pithoviruses. Here we report the isolation and bi-
ological and genomic characterization of two novel cedratviruses isolated from sam-
ples collected in France and Brazil. Both viruses were isolated using Acanthamoeba
castellanii as a host cell and exhibit ovoid particles with corks at either extremity of
the particle. Curiously, the Brazilian cedratvirus is !20% smaller and presents a
shorter genome of 460,038 bp, coding for fewer proteins than other cedratviruses.
In addition, it has a completely asyntenic genome and presents a lower amino acid
identity of orthologous genes (!73%). Pangenome analysis comprising the four ce-
dratviruses revealed an increase in the pangenome concomitant with a decrease in
the core genome with the addition of the two novel viruses. Finally, phylogenetic
analyses clustered the Brazilian virus in a separate branch within the group of ce-
dratviruses, while the French isolate is closer to the previously reported Cedratvirus
lausannensis. Taking all together, we propose the existence of a second lineage of
this emerging viral genus and provide new insights into the biodiversity and ubiq-
uity of these giant viruses.

IMPORTANCE Various giant viruses have been described in recent years, revealing a
unique part of the virosphere. A new group among the giant viruses has recently
been described, the cedratviruses, which is currently composed of only two isolates.
In this paper, we describe two novel cedratviruses isolated from French and Brazilian
samples. Biological and genomic analyses showed viruses with different particle
sizes, genome lengths, and architecture, revealing the existence of a second lineage
of this new group of giant viruses. Our results provide new insights into the biodi-
versity of cedratviruses and highlight the importance of ongoing efforts to prospect
for and characterize new giant viruses.

KEYWORDS Cedratvirus, giant virus, NCLDV, new lineage, virion volume, genome
length, pangenome

Viruses are the most abundant microorganisms in the biosphere and present the
greatest genetic and morphological diversity among the known biological organ-

isms (1, 2). Different groups of viruses have specific characteristics that define them as
a group, such as capsid structure (e.g., icosahedral and helical) and type of genome
(e.g., double-stranded DNA [dsDNA] and single-stranded RNA negative sense
[ssRNA"]), which implicate differences in the life cycles and evolution of these viruses.
Moreover, remarkable differences can be seen in the virion volumes and genome
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lengths of viruses, exhibiting a difference of 4 orders of magnitude in the former and
ranging from 1.2 kbp to 2,500 kbp in the latter (3). Despite these differences, the virion
sizes and genome lengths of viruses display an allometric relationship independent of
the type of capsid or genetic material, the ebolaviruses (ssRNA") being the only
exception to this scaling law described to date (3). This relationship has also been
observed for some giant viruses such as mimivirus and pandoravirus (both dsDNA).

The giant viruses were discovered at the beginning of the last decade with the
description of mimiviruses, revealing a new world within the virosphere (4, 5). These
viruses replicate in free-living amoebas of the Acanthamoeba genus, although other
protists have been associated with giant viruses, such as Cafeteria roenbergensis (6) and
Bodo saltans (7). The discovery of viruses with gigantic particles (#500 nm) and the
presence of genes considered hallmarks of the cellular world (e.g., those encoding
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases and translation factors) broke many paradigms of classical
virology and reopened a hot debate about the origin and evolution of viruses (8–13).
In subsequent years, other giant viruses have been isolated and characterized (14, 15),
thus expanding the group of nucleocytoplasmic large DNA viruses (NCLDVs)—the
proposed “Megavirales” order (16).

Among these new viruses, the pithoviruses drew attention due to their huge size
(!1.5 !m) and relatively “small” genomes (!610 kbp) (17, 18), which suggest that
those viruses do not fit the scaling law observed for other viruses, although no analysis
has been performed in this regard to date. The same case would appear to apply to the
cedratviruses, a new group of recently described viruses, with only two members
characterized thus far, Cedratvirus A11 (19), and Cedratvirus lausannensis (20). These
viruses have an ovoid particle of about 1.0 !m and possess a circular dsDNA genome
of !590 kbp. These viruses are related to the pithoviruses but have two corks in the
viral particle, one at either extremity, rather than the single one displayed by pithovi-
ruses. Recently, it has been reported that some pithovirus particles can have complex
alternative shapes and sometimes have two corks, as observed for cedratviruses (21).
These viruses replicate in Acanthamoeba sp., entering the cells by phagocytosis. The
genome is released through the cork, and an eclipse phase is established, followed by
the formation of an electron-lucent viral factory, where a complex morphogenesis
occurs (19, 20, 22). It is possible that there is a nuclear phase during the replication of
cedratviruses, since the host nucleus remains intact during the viral cycle, although
further investigation into this aspect needs to be performed (22). After !12 h of
infection, mature viral particles are released by cell lysis. The real extent of the diversity
of cedratviruses is currently unknown, and the discovery of new members of this group
could bring valuable information about it.

Here we describe the isolation and biological and genomic analyses of two new
cedratviruses, one from samples collected in France and a second from samples
collected in Brazil, which have morphological and genomic features distinct from those
of the previously known cedratviruses, suggesting the existence of a second lineage
among this new group of viruses. The discovery of new cedratviruses in different parts
of the world reflects their ubiquity and high diversity and improves our knowledge
about these viruses, thus reinforcing the importance of continuing to prospect for and
biologically/genomically characterize the giant viruses.

RESULTS
New cedratviruses with different virion sizes and genome lengths. In the search

for a better understanding of the diversity of giant viruses in different parts of the
world, we isolated two new cedratviruses, named Cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI and Brazilian
Cedratvirus IHUMI. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analyses revealed viruses
with ovoid particles and with corks at either extremity of the particle (Fig. 1A to C; see
Fig. S1 posted at http://www.mediterranee-infection.com/article.php?laref$983&titer$
morphological-and-genomic-analyses-of-new-isolates-reveal-a-second-lineage-of
-cedratviruses), a singular feature of cedratviruses (19, 20). Unlike pithoviruses, cedrat-
viruses usually have two corks, although some alternative shapes with a single cork can
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be discerned, such as in pithoviruses. Moreover, as recently described for pithoviruses
(21), we also observed membranous structures in empty particles in some negative-
staining images (see Fig. S2 posted at the URL mentioned above). Cedratvirus Zaza
IHUMI particles have a mean size of 1,110 nm (range, 921 to 1,420 nm) in length and
580 nm (range, 481 to 671 nm) in width, values closer to those observed for cedratvirus
A11 (1,280 nm by 550 nm), while the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI particle is smaller, with
the particle displaying a mean size of 910 nm (696 to 1,237 nm) in length and 510 nm

FIG 1 Morphology and volume analysis of new cedratviruses. (A to C) Negative-staining images exhibiting the characteristic ovoid shape
and the presence of two corks in the particles of cedratvirus A11, cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI, and Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI, respectively.
Scale bars are indicated on each panel. (D) Length and width of 50 particles of each cedratvirus. Each point represents a single particle
analyzed by using ImageJ software. (E) Volumes of different cedratviruses based on the analyses of 50 individual particles, indicating that
Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI has a significantly smaller volume than the other viruses. (F) Relationship between genome length and virion
volume for different DNA and RNA viruses. Black circles highlight the pithoviruses and cedratviruses. (G) Relationship between genome
length and virion volume for different viruses. The solid black line marks the linear regression between ln-ln-transformed data. The gray
area represents the 95% confidence interval for the linear regression line. Black circles highlight the pithoviruses and cedratviruses. The
outer gray lines represent the 95% prediction interval, within which we expect 95% of virion volume to lie for a given genome size. ****,
P % 0.0001 (ANOVA).
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(448 to 563 nm) in width (Fig. 1D). The difference in the particle size reflects the
difference in virion volume, in that the Brazilian Cedratvirus IHUMI has the smallest
volume (2.26 & 108 nm3) among the cedratviruses analyzed, significantly smaller than
cedratvirus A11 (4.8 & 108 nm3) and cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI (3.79 & 108 nm3) (P %
0.0001) (Fig. 1E). Despite these physical differences, the replication cycle of the Brazilian
isolate is similar to those previously observed for other cedratviruses, exhibiting the same
infection profile (see Fig. S1 posted at the URL mentioned above). The virus enters the host
through phagocytosis and releases the capsid content into the cytoplasm, establishing an
eclipse phase 2 h after infection. A viral factory is formed in the cytoplasm, where
morphogenesis occurs, and mature virions are released 12 h after infection.

In addition to the size of the particles, the new cedratviruses have different genome
lengths. Cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI has a genome of 560,887 bp coding for 636 proteins,
while the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI has a genome of 460,038 bp coding for 533
proteins. Despite the remarkable difference in the length and numbers of predicted
open reading frames (ORFs) in the genomes of the new viruses, both exhibit a circular
dsDNA genome with the same coding density (84.3%) and very similar G'C contents,
42.7% and 42.9% for cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI and Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI, respec-
tively (Table 1). It is noteworthy that the Brazilian isolate is the smallest cedratvirus
described to date and also has the smallest genome among representatives of this new
group of viruses.

Cedratviruses and pithoviruses: exceptions to the allometric scaling law? The
fact that the new cedratviruses exhibit different genome lengths led us to analyze the
relationship between the genome length and volume size of different NCLDVs, in order
to check whether they lie within the prediction interval and are thus in line with the
allometric scaling law, as observed for other groups of viruses (3). We calculated the
volume of 15 different viruses, including mimiviruses, marseilleviruses, pithoviruses,
cedratviruses, faustovirus, kaumoebavirus, pacmanvirus, phycodnavirus, and iridovirus.
The volume was calculated by considering the dimensions of viral particles resulting
from previous studies using cryo-EM or negative-staining methods (see Table S1 posted
at http://www.mediterranee-infection.com/article.php?laref$983&titer$morphological
-and-genomic-analyses-of-new-isolates-reveal-a-second-lineage-of-cedratviruses), with
the exception of the cedratviruses, for which the volume used in the analysis was the mean
volume obtained from the analyses of 50 viral particles using the negative-staining method.
Data concerning all other viruses were obtained from previous studies (3).

The volume of the viruses varied by 5 orders of magnitude, with porcine circovirus
1 displaying the smallest volume of the viruses under consideration (2.5 & 103 nm3),
and pithovirus sibericum presenting the largest volume (9.9 & 108 nm3). Regarding
genome length, this ranged from 1.76 kbp (porcine circovirus 1) to 2,474 kbp (pan-
doravirus salinus) (Fig. 1F). Considering only the volumes of the NCLDVs calculated in
this study, volumes ranged from 3.31 & 106 nm3 (chilo iridescent virus) to 9.9 & 108

nm3 (pithovirus sibericum) (see Table S1 posted at http://www.mediterranee-infection
.com/article.php?laref$983&titer$morphological-and-genomic-analyses-of-new
-isolates-reveal-a-second-lineage-of-cedratviruses).

Plotting the new data on NCLDVs alongside other viruses on a log-log scale, the
linear relationship is maintained (P % 0.0001, R2 $ 0.83, slope $ 1.58), with values even
more stringent than those previously reported (3). The vast majority of viruses fall
within the 95% prediction interval, indicating that almost all viruses follow the allo-

TABLE 1 Main genomic characteristics of known cedratvirusesa

Virus
Mean particle
length ! width (nm)

Genome
size (bp) GC content (%)

No. of predicted
proteins

Coding
density (%)

Cedratvirus A11 1,280 & 550 589,068 42.6 574 78.5
Cedratvirus lausannensis !1,000 & 500 575,161 42.8 643 83
Cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI 1,110 & 580 560,887 42.7 636 84.3
Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI 910 & 510 460,038 42.9 533 84.3
aAll these viruses showed ovoid, double-cork morphology, and none had tRNA.
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metric scaling law for volume size and genome length, i.e., the larger the volume size
of a viral particle, the longer the genome enclosure by the virus (Fig. 1G). Curiously,
cedratviruses and pithoviruses are at the limit of the prediction level, with pithovirus
sibericum actually outside the interval. The same was observed when considering only
dsDNA viruses (data not shown). This suggests that the putative “Pithoviridae” family
could be the first dsDNA group of viruses that does not conform to the allometric
scaling law, along with ebolaviruses (ssRNA"). It is notable that although cedratviruses
and pithoviruses appear to be exceptions to this scaling law, this appears to be true
only when comparing group of viruses, since a virus with a larger volume (e.g.,
cedratvirus A11) has a longer genome than does a virus displaying a smaller volume,
as verified for the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI.

Genome comparison of new cedratviruses. The cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI genome
exhibit 636 genes, of which 313 (49.2%) code for proteins with no known function
(hypothetical proteins). Of these, three had no hits in all searched databases and were
considered ORFans (proteins that were longer than 100 amino acids and with no hits
in any database). Regarding Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI, 269 of its 533 predicted genes
(50.5%) have no known function and 11 are considered to be ORFans. Among the ORFs
with known functions, the presence of genes related to the metabolism of nucleic acids
(e.g., those coding for DNA polymerase, DNA-dependent RNA polymerase, helicases,
nucleases, DNA repair proteins) and transcription process (e.g., TFIIB initiation factor,
TFIIS elongation factor, viral transcription late factor 3) was observed. Moreover, we
identified 76 ankyrin repeat-containing-domain proteins in the cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI
genome, while only 42 were observed in the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI genome. No
tRNA or aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases were detected in the genomes of the new viruses.
Regarding the nucleocytoplasmic virus orthologous group (NCVOG) core genes, we
found some conserved genes also present in some other NCLDVs, e.g., those encoding
a divergent major capsid protein (NCVOG0022), D5 helicase-primase (NCVOG0023),
DNA topoisomerase II (NCVOG0037), ribonucleotide reductase (NCVOG0276 and
NCVOG1353), and an mRNA capping enzyme (NCVOG1117) similar to that observed for
other cedratviruses (19, 20).

Although the gene content does not exhibit significant differences at first glance,
the genome organization of the Brazilian isolate is completely different from that
observed for other cedratviruses, being totally asyntenic (Fig. 2). The synteny analysis
revealed the presence of conserved and aligned blocks between cedratvirus Zaza
IHUMI, cedratvirus A11, and cedratvirus lausannensis, while the same blocks are orga-
nized in a different orientation in the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI genome. Compared to
the genome of the other viruses, the genome of the Brazilian isolate exhibits many
inversions and rearrangements of blocks throughout its entire length. Such differences
in the genomic architecture among similar viruses are observed among different
lineages of mimiviruses (23) and marseilleviruses (24), which led us to consider the
existence of a second lineage of cedratviruses, with Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI being
its first member.

In addition, the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI amino acid sequences showed lower
identity than other cedratviruses (Fig. 3). The orthologous genes of the Brazilian isolate
have a mean identity of 73.48% compared to cedratvirus A11, 73.6% compared to
cedratvirus lausannensis, and 73.56% compared to cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI (Fig. 3A to C). In
contrast, when we compared the orthologous genes from other cedratviruses to one
another, we observed an amino acid identity higher than 90%, reaching 95.76% between
cedratvirus lausannensis and the new isolate, cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI (Fig. 3D to F).
Therefore, not only is the genomic architecture between the Brazilian isolate and the
other viruses different, but also amino acid identity is considerably different, reinforcing
the existence of a new lineage among the group of cedratviruses.

Pangenome and phylogenetic analyses of cedratviruses. The pangenome anal-
ysis of the cedratviruses isolated thus far revealed an increase in the pangenome
content with the addition of a gene repertoire by way of the new viruses described in
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this study. A total of 2,386 proteins were grouped into 821 clusters of orthologous
genes (COGs) (Fig. 4), including 613 COGs comprising genes for at least two proteins of
different cedratviruses. The size of the pangenome content displayed a continuous
increase with the addition of the two new viruses, including an increase of 61 new
COGs with the addition of the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI, even though this virus
presented a genome coding for fewer proteins than the other viruses. Furthermore, it
is the virus that presents the greatest number of unique COGs (numbering 72), while
the others present only 59 (cedratvirus lausannensis), 47 (cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI), and
30 (cedratvirus A11) unique COGs (see Fig. S3 posted at http://www.mediterranee
-infection.com/article.php?laref$983&titer$morphological-and-genomic-analyses-of
-new-isolates-reveal-a-second-lineage-of-cedratviruses). However, the most remarkable
point is the existence of a break in the curve of the core genome content when genes
of the Brazilian isolate are added ("102), reaching a total of 386 COGs for this proposed
viral genus (Fig. 4). These data suggest that different lineages of cedratviruses could
contribute to a slight increase in the pangenome and could share a reduced core gene set.

To better understand the evolutionary relationship between the new cedratviruses
and other members of the proposed Megavirales order, we performed phylogenetic
analyses based on different NCLDV genes (NCVOGs) including those coding for the
family B DNA polymerase (NCVOG0038) (Fig. 5), the major capsid protein (NCVOG0022),
the DNA-dependent RNA polymerase subunit 1 (NCVOG0274), and the VV-A18 helicase
(NCVOG0508) (see Fig. S4 posted at http://www.mediterranee-infection.com/article.php
?laref$983&titer$morphological-and-genomic-analyses-of-new-isolates-reveal-a
-second-lineage-of-cedratviruses). Moreover, we performed additional phylogenetic
analyses using the D6/D11 helicase (NCVOG0031), DNA repair exonuclease
(NCVOG0308), Flap endonuclease (NCVOG1060), and ATP-dependent DNA ligase
(NCVOG0034), focusing on the cedratviruses and closer viral groups, i.e., marseille-
viruses and irido/ascoviruses (see Fig. S5 posted at the URL mentioned above).
Phylogenetic trees recurrently clustered the new isolates alongside previously
described cedratviruses, pithoviruses, and orpheovirus. Furthermore, all trees based
on the core genes showed the cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI as being closer to cedratvirus
lausannensis and cedratvirus A11 and the Brazilian isolate being in a branch distant

FIG 2 Genome synteny analysis. Schematic genome alignment diagram obtained using the Mauve software package. The analysis was performed using the
genome of cedratvirus A11 (NC_032108.1) and cedratvirus lausannensis (LT907979.1), besides the genome sequences of the new isolates. The blocks illustrated
above the x axis are in the positive strand (forward sense), while blocks below the x axis are in the negative strand (reverse sense).
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from the other cedratviruses with a bootstrap value of #90, corroborating the existence
of a new lineage among cedratviruses. Finally, the putative “Pithoviridae” family is
clustered along with marseilleviruses or irido/ascoviruses depending of the gene used,
the tree topology not being always congruent. An in-depth phylogenetic analysis must
be performed to better establish the phylogenetic relationship among these groups of
giant viruses.

DISCUSSION
The isolation of new giant viruses associated with biological and genomic analyses

has significantly contributed to broadening our understanding of the diversity, ecology,
and evolution of this complex group of viruses. The discovery of pithoviruses (17, 18)
and cedratviruses (19, 20) drew particular attention, since these viruses exhibit very
large particles constraining relatively short genomes, forming a putative novel viral
family among the group of NCLDVs. In this study, we describe the isolation and the
biological and genomic analyses of two new members of this group, providing new
insights into the biodiversity and evolution of these viruses.

The analyses performed in this study revealed two new viruses with significant

FIG 3 Average amino acid identity. In this analysis, estimates were reached using both best hits (one-way AAI) and reciprocal best hits (two-way AAI) between
two data sets of proteins from different cedratviruses. Plots A to C demonstrate the amino acid comparisons between Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI and other
cedratviruses; plots D and E compare cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI and previously known cedratviruses; plot F compares cedratvirus A11 and cedratvirus lausannensis.
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structural differences, both physical and genomic. Although the cedratvirus Zaza
IHUMI exhibits a particle size and genome length similar to those of other cedrat-
viruses that have been described, analysis of the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI re-
vealed a virus with particles that were smaller (!20%) than those of the other
viruses of the same group and a considerably smaller genome. By analyzing the
relationship between the virion volume and the genome length of viruses, includ-
ing those from different groups of giant viruses, we noticed that the majority of
viruses fall into the allometric scaling law and, curiously, the pithoviruses and
cedratviruses are at the limits of the prediction interval. This suggests that these
viruses might be exceptions to this scaling law. Since we considered only data from
comparable imaging methods (i.e., cryo-EM and negative staining [25, 26]) to
calculate the volumes of giant viruses, only a few viruses were analyzed. It is
possible that with new, forthcoming structural data on viruses, particularly on giant
viruses, it may be discovered that the pithoviruses and cedratviruses definitively fall
outside the prediction interval. Indeed, when the virion size data for other amoebal
giant viruses (e.g., mimiviruses and marseilleviruses) from TEM images were con-
sidered in our analysis, the members of the putative “Pithoviridae” did not fit with
the allometric scaling law (data not shown). It is notable that, along with ebolavi-
ruses (Filoviridae family), the members of the putative “Pithoviridae” family are the
only known viruses that display a massive particle but a “small” genome. Such
features raise important questions about what is inside these viral particles. A
recent study comparing the internal density of pithoviruses’ and mimiviruses’
particles demonstrated that the former viruses have three-quarters of the internal
density of the latter, suggesting that the pithoviruses may carry macromolecules
other than nucleic acids inside the particles (21). The same would appear to be the
case for the cedratviruses, but further studies are needed to define exactly which
macromolecules could be carried by those viruses.

The fact that the Brazilian isolate has a smaller genome is equally curious. Similar
to other cedratviruses, this new virus exhibits only a few repeat zones throughout
the genome (data not shown), and we identified the presence of genes also present
in other cedratviruses, such as those coding for polymerases, helicases, nucleases,
etc. Among the genes with known function, we noticed differences mainly in the
quantity of those coding for proteins containing repeat domains, especially coding
for ankyrin repeat motifs, as Brazilian cedratvirus IHMU (a virus with a smaller
genome) has fewer genes of these category than do other cedratviruses. This is in

FIG 4 Pangenome (red line) and core genome (green line) sizes of cedratviruses. Numbers at the base of
the column refer to the number of genes carried by each virus strain. Numbers at line nodes represent the
cumulative COG numbers after the inclusion of a new genome. Numbers in (red and green) circles
demonstrate the variation of COGs after the inclusion of the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI (proposed new
lineage).
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accordance with the recent analysis conducted by Shukla and colleagues, wherein
they demonstrated that in different groups of giant viruses infecting amoebae, the
quantity of this class of genes is proportional to the length of the genome (27),
which has also been observed for some intracellular bacteria (28). These analyses
also seem to apply to viruses within the same group, such as the cedratviruses
described here. Taking this into account, it is possible that the Brazilian cedratvirus
IHUMI underwent different selective pressures, thus contributing to a different
evolutionary history. This would be in accordance with our proposed new lineage
within the cedratviruses. Such a proposal is supported by the observation of a
completely different genomic architecture between the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI
and the other viruses, in addition to a significant difference in the amino acid
identity of orthologous genes, similar to that observed for members of the Mimi-
viridae and Marseilleviridae families (23, 24). In addition, this virus has more exclu-
sive COGs and contributes to an increase in the pangenome with 61 new COGs and,
even more strikingly, with the reduction of the core genome by 102 COGs. Finally,
phylogenetic analyses based on different core genes of giant viruses clearly clus-
tered the Brazilian isolate in a separate branch from other cedratviruses, therefore
reinforcing the existence of a lineage “B” among this new group of viruses.

FIG 5 Phylogenetic tree based on DNA polymerase B amino acid sequences of nucleocytoplasmic large DNA viruses
(NCLDVs). The tree was constructed using MEGA version 6.0, applying the maximum likelihood method and the JTT
model of evolution with 1,000 bootstrap replicates. Colors indicate viral families: blue was used for Mimiviridae; green
for Phycodnaviridae, red for Marseilleviridae, navy blue for Iridoviridae/Ascoviridae, purple for extended Asfarviridae,
and orange for Poxviridae. The new cedratviruses are highlighted with black circles. The scale bar indicates the rate
of evolution.
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It is still premature to dive deep into the evolutionary history of cedratviruses, but
it is possible that they underwent an accordion-like model of evolution as observed for
other giant viruses (29), although new analysis must be performed to confirm this
hypothesis. In any case, it is clear that this new, expanding group of viruses deserves
attention, and new structural and evolutionary analyses could help to solve some
unanswered questions around them.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus isolation, production, and purification. Two novel cedratviruses were isolated by the

coculture method as previously described (30), one from an Alpova sp. (Basidiomycota, Paxillaceae family)
homogenate in sterile distilled water collected near Toulon, France, and the other from a water sample
supplemented with bio-floc, collected in Belo Horizonte, Brazil. The former virus was isolated at the
Institut-Hospitalo-Universitaire (IHU) Méditerrannée Infection at Marseille, France, and was named Ce-
dratvirus Zaza IHUMI, while the second was isolated in the Laboratürio de Vírus of UFMG at Belo
Horizonte, Brazil. The Brazilian isolate was then sent to IHU for further production, genome sequencing,
and analysis and was given the name of Brazilian Cedratvirus IHUMI. For multiplication of the viruses,
Acanthamoeba castellanii (strain Neff [ATCC 30010]) was cultured in a 150-cm2 cell culture flask with 50
ml of a peptone-yeast extract-glucose (PYG) medium at 28°C. When the flasks contained a fresh
monolayer of A. castellanii, the PYG medium was replaced by starvation medium (TS). The amoebas were
then infected with the isolated virus, and the flasks were kept at 30°C for 72 h. The cell lysates were then
collected and centrifuged at 400 & g for 10 min to remove amoeba debris. The supernatants were then
centrifuged at 6,500 & g for 15 min at 4°C, and the pellets were suspended in Page’s amoeba saline (PAS)
solution. This process was repeated twice. The pellets were suspended in 3 ml of phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) solution, added to a sucrose cushion (50%), and centrifuged at 16,000 & g for 15 min at 4°C.
The final pellets were suspended in PAS solution.

Characterization of the replicative cycle. In order to study possible differences in the replicative
cycle of Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI, ultrathin sections of infected amoebas were evaluated under TEM
and a comparative one-step growth curve was performed. For the microscopy analysis, A. castellanii cells
were infected with Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.01 for 24 h in PYG
medium (asynchronous cycle). The cells were then collected and fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in a 0.1
M sodium phosphate buffer for 1 h at room temperature. The amoebas were postfixed with 2% osmium
tetroxide and embedded in Epon resin. Ultrathin sections were then analyzed under transmission
electron microscopy (Spirit Biotwin FEI, 120 kV). For the one-step growth curves, A. castellanii cells were
infected with different cedratviruses at an MOI of 10 in TS medium in 24-well microplates. After 30 min
of adsorption, the inoculum was removed, and fresh medium was added. The cell and supernatant were
collected at different time points and further titrated using the endpoint method (31). The experiment
was performed in duplicate.

Virus particle morphometry and volume calculation. For particle morphometry, negative staining
was performed on the fixed supernatant from coculture. A total of 5 !l was deposited onto the
glow-discharged grid for 20 min at room temperature. The dried grid was contrasted with a small drop
of 1% ammonium molybdate for 5 s, and the grid was then observed using a Tecnai G20 electron
microscope (FEI, Germany) operated at 200 kV. At least 50 particles of each virus were analyzed using
ImageJ software (32). For the volume calculation of cedratvirus particles, we employed the formula for
spheroid particles as previously described for ovoid viruses (3), V $ 4/3 & "a2c, where V is the volume
of the viral particle, a is the equatorial radius of the spheroid, c is the distance from the center to the pole
along the symmetry axis, and " is a constant. The data used for the volume calculation of other NCLDVs
were obtained from previous publications, considering data only from cryo-electron microscopy or
transmission electron microscopy negative-staining data (see Table S1 posted at http://www
.mediterranee-infection.com/article.php?laref$983&titer$morphological-and-genomic-analyses-of-new
-isolates-reveal-a-second-lineage-of-cedratviruses). For icosahedral viruses, we used the formula for
spherical particles, V $ 4/3 & "r3, employing a strategy described elsewhere (3), where r is one-half of
the diameter of the virus capsid. For other viruses, we kept the volume data previously calculated by Cui
and colleagues (3).

Statistical analysis. We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to compare the virion volumes of
different cedratviruses and linear regression between the natural logarithm of genome length and the
natural logarithm of virion volume to test whether the allometric relationship previously described for
other viruses (3) also applied to giant viruses of amoebas, which had not previously been evaluated. The
statistical analyses were performed by using GraphPad Prism 6.0.

DNA extraction and genome sequencing and assembly. The genomes of the new cedratviruses
were extracted using the automated EZ1 virus minikit v.2 (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. DNA was quantified using a Qubit assay with the high-sensitivity kit (Life
Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to 30.3 ng/!l (cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI) and 16 ng/!l (Brazilian
cedratvirus IHUMI). DNA was sequenced using MiSeq Technology (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) with
the paired-end application. DNA was barcoded in order to be mixed with other projects for the Nextera
XT DNA sample prep kit (Illumina).

To prepare the paired-end library, dilution was performed to yield 1.0 ng of each genome as input.
The “tagmentation” step fragmented and tagged the DNA. Limited-cycle PCR amplification (12 cycles)
then completed the tag adapters and introduced dual-index barcodes. The library profile was validated
on an Agilent 2100 BioAnalyzer (Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) with a DNA high-
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sensitivity LabChip, and the fragment size was estimated to 1.5 kb. After purification on AMPure XP beads
(Beckman Coulter Inc., Fullerton, CA, USA), the libraries were then normalized on specific beads according
to the Nextera XT protocol (Illumina). Normalized libraries were pooled for sequencing on the MiSeq.
Automated cluster generation and paired-end sequencing with dual index reads were performed in a
single 39-hour run in 2& 250 bp. A total of 2.8 Gb of information was obtained from a 277,000/mm2

cluster density in the first run with a cluster passing quality control filters of 98.2% (5,333,000 passed
filtered clusters). Within this run, the index representation for cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI was determined to
be 2.18%. The 149,880 paired-end reads were trimmed and filtered according to the read qualities.
Additionally, a total of 7.5 Gb of information was obtained from an 802,000/mm2 cluster density in the
second run with a cluster passing quality control filters of 96.4% (14,444,000 clusters). Within this run, the
index representation for Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI was determined to be 8.75%. The 1,264,356
paired-end reads were filtered according to the read qualities.

In addition, a run was performed through the MinIon Oxford Nanopore for the Brazilian isolate. The
Oxford Nanopore approach was performed on 1D genomic DNA sequencing for the MinIon device using
the SQK-LSK108 kit. A library was constructed from 1.5 !g genomic DNA without fragmentation and end
repair. Adapters were ligated to both ends of the genomic DNA. After purification on AMPure XP beads
(Beckman Coulter Inc., Fullerton, CA, USA), the library was quantified using a Qubit assay with the
high-sensitivity kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). An amount of 136.8 ng, adapted and tethered
as a library, was loaded on the flow cell via the SpotON port. A total of 1,110 active pores were detected
for sequencing, and the WIMP workflow was chosen for live bioinformatic analysis. After 4 h and 40 min
of run time, the EPI2ME software led to 6,299 classified reads of the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI of the
98,601 analyzed reads, with an average length of 2.6 kb.

The sequence reads were assembled de novo using the CLC Genomics Workbench v7.5 (http://www
.clcbio.com/blog/clc-genomics-workbench-7-5/) for the cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI and hybridSPAdes (33)
for the Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI.

Study of genome organization and genome annotation. Open reading frames were predicted by
GeneMarkS (34), and the draft genomes were deposited in NCBI. The tRNA genes were searched using
the tRNAscan-SE and ARAGORN software (35, 36). Predicted proteins of fewer than 50 amino acids in
length were discarded. A BLASTp search against the NCBI nonredundant (nr) protein sequence database
was performed on 5 January 2018. Homology was considered significant if the E value was lower than
1 & 10"3. A BLASTp search was also computed with the same parameters against the clusters of
orthologous groups (COGs) of proteins of the nucleocytoplasmic large DNA virus (known as NCVOGs)
(37). In addition, we searched for conserved domains and putative functions of predicted proteins using
the online InterProScan software, version 66.0 (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/search/sequence-search).
In addition, predicted ORFs ranging from 50 to 99 amino acids were submitted for tridimensional folding
analyses using Phyre2 (38). Proteins ranging from 50 to 99 amino acids in length were discarded if they
exhibited no hits either against the BLASTp or against the InterProScan searches or if they exhibited
abnormal folding as modeled by Phyre2. Those proteins that were longer than 100 amino acids and with
no hits in any database were kept and referred to as ORFans. Finally, the genome annotation was
manually revised and curated.

Comparative genomic and pangenome analysis. The genome synteny among cedratviruses was
checked using the Mauve program (39) with default parameters. The Proteinortho tool (40) was used to
identify orthologous gene sequences based on the reciprocal best hit shared by cedratviruses using an
amino acid sequence identity of 30% and sequence coverage of 60% as thresholds. The average amino
acid identity (AAI) calculator tool (41) was used to compare identity between orthologous genes from
cedratvirus isolates. To estimate the size of the pangenome, their predicted proteins were clustered using
the Proteinortho tool (40), applying the same criteria as those given above. We also described pange-
nome and core genes size variation by stepwise inclusion of each new virus annotation in the pairwise
comparisons of the gene contents of the available cedratvirus genome sequences.

Phylogenetic analysis. Phylogenetic reconstructions were based on individual alignment of distinct
genes, namely, those encoding the DNA polymerase B family, the DNA-dependent RNA polymerase
subunit 1, the VV-A18 helicase, the major capsid protein, the D6/D11 helicase, the Flap endonuclease, the
ATP-dependent DNA ligase, and the DNA repair exonuclease. Amino acid sequences were aligned using
the Muscle software (42). Phylogenetic trees were built using the MEGA6 software (43), the Jones-Taylor-
Thornton (JTT) model for amino acid substitution, and the maximum likelihood method with 1,000
bootstrap replicates.

Accession number(s). Sequences for the draft genomes were deposited in NCBI under the accession
numbers LT994651 (Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI) and LT994652 (cedratvirus Zaza IHUMI).
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4.7. ARTIGO #7: The analysis of Marseillevirus transcriptome reveals a temporal 

profile of gene expression 

 

  A família Marseilleviridae agrupa vírus grandes de DNA pertencentes à 

proposta ordem “Megavirales”. Estes vírus infectam amebas de vida livre do gênero 

Acanthamoeba, possuem partículas icosaédricas de aproximadamente 250 nm de 

diâmetro. O sequenciamento do genoma viral revelou uma molécula circular com 

alto grau de mosaicismo, codificando centenas de genes de origens distintas. Mais 

da metade dos genes codificados pelos marseillevírus estão acompanhados de um 

motivo promotor octamérico – AAATATTT – cuja importância da regulação foi 

biologicamente demonstrada. Entretanto, ainda não há estudos sobre o perfil 

transcricional destes vírus e nem mesmo se os genes preditos são de fato expressos 

durante o ciclo de multiplicação viral. Neste trabalho nós realizamos o 

sequenciamento de RNA (RNA-seq) para caracterizar o perfil de transcrição dos 

marseillevírus. Células de A. castellanii foram infectadas com Marseillevirus 

marseillevirus, o vírus protótipo da família, e mantidas por diferentes tempos entre 

0h e 12h. Após o sequenciamento do RNA nós obtivemos mais de oito milhões de 

sequências (75-bp) que foram mapeadas contra todos os 457 genes inicialmente 

preditos. As sequências foram heterogeneamente mapeadas contra os genes, e 

diferentes análises de agrupamento indicaram a existência de três categorias 

temporais de expressão gênica: precoce, intermediária e tardia. Este perfil foi 

validado por ensaios de RT-qPCR utilizando diferentes genes como alvos. Genes de 

diferentes grupos funcionais são expressos em momentos distintos ao longo do ciclo 

de infecção. Além disso, nós observamos que o motivo promotor está 

homogeneamente distribuído ao longo do genoma viral e não está diretamente 

relacionado com a regulação de nenhuma classe temporal ou funcional específica. 

Os dados obtidos sugerem que a maquinaria transcricional dos marseillevírus é mais 

complexa do que inicialmente imaginada e envolve fatores ainda não identificados. 

Novos estudos são necessários para avançar e obter informações sobre a 

transcrição destes vírus gigantes. 

 

Este artigo está em fase final de análise e redação e será submetido para publicação 

após as considerações e sugestões da banca. 
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Abstract 21 

Marseilleviruses comprise a family of large double-stranded DNA viruses 22 

belonging to the proposed order “Megavirales”. These viruses have a circular 23 

genome with a high degree of mosaicism, coding hundreds of genes of distinct 24 

origins. Over a half of their genes are associated to an AT-rich putative promoter 25 

motif, which was demonstrated to be important for gene regulation. However, the 26 

transcriptional profile of marseilleviruses is currently unknown, constituting an 27 

important gap to be filled for a better comprehension upon the biology of these 28 

viruses. Here we used RNA sequencing technology to get a general view of the 29 

transcriptional landscape of marseilleviruses. We generated over eight million 75-bp-30 

long reads robustly mapped to all 457 genes initially predicted for Marseillevirus 31 

isolate T19, the prototype strain of the family. These reads were heterogeneously 32 

mapped to the genes according to the replicative cycle time point from which they 33 

were obtained, and different clustering analyses indicated the existence of three main 34 

temporal categories of gene expression: early, intermediate and late. This temporal 35 

profile of expression was validated by RT-qPCR assays targeting several genes. 36 

Genes belonging to different functional groups exhibited distinct expression levels 37 

throughout the infection cycle. Moreover, we observed that the previously predicted 38 

AAATATTT promoter motif was not directly related to any of the temporal classes of 39 

genes, suggesting that a different machinery regulates viral transcription. This work 40 

provides an overview of the transcriptional landscape of marseilleviruses. 41 

 42 

 43 
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Importance 44 

Marseilleviruses, discovered in 2009, have complex genomes containing 45 

hundreds of genes from different origins, over a half of them being associated to an 46 

AT-rich putative promoter motif. Despite family Marseilleviridae has expanded with 47 

dozens isolates from several continents and classified in at least five putative 48 

different lineages, no transcriptional profile is available for one of its representatives. 49 

In this work we used a RNA sequencing approach to reveal a temporal dynamic of 50 

gene expression for the prototype isolate of genus Marseillevirus. Our data indicate a 51 

differential temporal expression of genes from different functional categories 52 

throughout the replicative cycle, with some genes expressed at least for 12h. These 53 

findings expand our knowledge about the biology of these giant viruses. 54 

 55 

Key words: Marseillevirus, giant virus, transcriptomics, RNA-seq, gene expression, 56 

promoter motif 57 

 58 

 59 

 60 

 61 

 62 

 63 

 64 
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Introduction 65 

 66 

The family Marseilleviridae is a recently established taxon encompassing 67 

marseilleviruses, a peculiar group of giant viruses isolated by co-culturing on 68 

Acanthamoeba spp., mostly from water samples (1, 2). This viral family has been 69 

expanding over the last years, with isolates from different regions of the planet, such 70 

as Senegal, Tunisia, India, Japan, Australia, Brazil, and New Caledonia (3–9). Along 71 

with other giant viruses isolated on amoebae, the marseilleviruses are members of 72 

the proposed order “Megavirales”, which comprises the nucleocytoplasmic large DNA 73 

viruses (NCLDVs) (10). These viruses replicate in free-living amoebae of genus 74 

Acanthamoeba. The replication cycle begins with phagocytosis of multiple viral 75 

particles or membranous vesicles containing up to thousands of particles within 1h 76 

after infection (11). Once within the host cells, the marseilleviruses establish a large 77 

viral factory around 3 to 4h post-infection, where genome replication (assisted by 78 

host nuclear proteins) and morphogenesis occur, and the viral progeny is released by 79 

cell lysis or wrapped inside giant infectious vesicles 8h after infection (9, 11). 80 

Marseillevirus marseillevirus T19 (MRSV) was the first virus to be described in 81 

this group, thus being the prototype of the genus Marseillevirus, family 82 

Marseilleviridae. It has an icosahedral capsid of 250 nm in diameter and a circular 83 

double-strand DNA genome of 368 kb containing 457 open reading frames (ORFs) 84 

predicted to encode proteins, the large majority of which has no known function (1). 85 

The genomes of marseilleviruses exhibit a high degree of mosaicism, with genes 86 

having different origins (1). Over a half of these genes are associated to a promoter 87 

motif – AAATATTT – which has been shown to be important to drive gene expression 88 

in vitro and are present as single or multiple copies in intergenic regions (12). AT-rich 89 
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promoter motifs have been predicted for other amoebal giant viruses, such as 90 

mimiviruses, faustoviruses and kaumoebavirus, which seem to be associated to the 91 

temporal regulation of the expression of viral genes throughout the infection cycle 92 

(13, 14). Currently there is no information about the transcriptional profile of 93 

marseilleviruses and even if the predicted genes are all expressed during viral 94 

replication in its amoebae host, which constitutes an important gap for a better 95 

comprehension upon the biology of these viruses. 96 

In this work we aimed to decipher the transcriptomic pattern of the 97 

marseillevirus prototype isolate. Data provided by RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) 98 

confirmed the existence of genes previously predicted only by bioinformatics tools, 99 

and indicated the existence of three main temporal classes of genes, which were 100 

validated by RT-qPCR. We verified that genes belonging to distinct functional groups 101 

exhibit different expression levels throughout the infection cycle. Furthermore, we 102 

noticed that the promoter motif previously described is not related to any specific 103 

temporal class. This work finally provides an overview of the transcriptional profile of 104 

marseilleviruses, expanding our knowledge about the biology of these viruses. 105 

 106 

Results 107 

 108 

Predicted genes of marseillevirus are validated by RNA-seq data 109 

 110 

In this study we explored a ribosomal depletion approach for library 111 

preparation of the RNA to be sequenced. Acanthamoeba castellanii strain Neff were 112 

infected with MRSV, cells were collected at different times, and the reads obtained 113 

after sequencing were mapped to the viral genome for each dataset corresponding to 114 
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the infection times (T = 0h, 1h, 2h, 4h, 5h, 6h, 8h, 10h, and 12h). All 457 initially 115 

predicted genes of MRSV (1) were validated by at least 10 reads superposed to 116 

corresponding ORFs (considering raw data from all datasets). The total number of 117 

normalized reads in transcripts per million reads (TPM) exhibits a highly 118 

heterogeneous distribution among the genes (min = 32; max = 318,169; median = 119 

7,036), indicating a large difference in the expression level of these genes (Fig. S1). 120 

Indeed, an initial analysis of the 20 most expressed genes suggests a differential 121 

gene expression throughout the viral replication cycle, wherein some genes have 122 

more cognate reads in earlier periods (e.g. MAR_ORF412 and MAR_ORF014) and 123 

others have more cognate reads in later moments (e.g. MAR_ORF300 and 124 

MAR_ORF342) (Table 1). Among these most expressed genes, only four have 125 

predicted function, one of them being the major capsid protein gene. The fact that the 126 

majority of the most expressed genes of MRSV have no known function is intriguing 127 

and deserves to be further studied, since they are highly relevant genes for the virus 128 

and such studies might provide new insights upon the viral biology and its 129 

relationship with its host. 130 

 131 

 132 

 133 

 134 

 135 

 136 

 137 

 138 

 139 

 140 
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Table 1: Most expressed genes. Top 20 most expressed annotated genes. The total number of 141 
normalized reads counts is presented for each gene as well as the read count at each time point of 142 
infection. 143 

 144 

 145 

 146 

 147 

 148 

Gene 
 Presence 

of 
promoter 

Expression 
pattern 

Predicted 
function 

0h 1h 2h 4h 5h 6h 8h 10h 12h Total 

MAR_ORF300 
 

N L - 
1349 31 69 36587 49038 50252 55730 67099 58015 318169 

MAR_ORF390 

 

Y L 

multiple 
zinc 

ribbon 
protein 1776 9869 27205 51234 49629 43289 39411 45095 50282 317790 

MAR_ORF317 
 

N L - 
1354 170 40 36306 39576 39271 54230 35973 68786 275705 

MAR_ORF342 
 

Y L 
major 
capsid 
protein 609 48 26 61325 45875 40048 66725 23909 30871 269436 

MAR_ORF384 
 

N L - 
899 134 23 38560 35602 42222 50020 54510 34821 256790 

MAR_ORF370 
 

N L - 
1317 317 948 17200 28825 27160 39832 89992 36077 241669 

MAR_ORF219 
 

Y L - 
793 106 12744 84839 47325 22149 20213 17578 19583 225329 

MAR_ORF029 
 

N I - 
1843 24117 60761 27563 19259 17693 24533 14184 22469 212422 

MAR_ORF305 
 

Y L - 
379 32 28 35828 39222 43383 28499 15090 25099 187560 

MAR_ORF413 
 

Y L 
histone 

H3 520 44 66 16092 35578 41292 29851 22200 25556 171199 

MAR_ORF109 
 

Y L - 
926 260 24676 29570 17876 9340 5808 5875 10734 105065 

MAR_ORF421 
 

N L - 
210 62 1986 17949 17338 21450 21452 9317 15270 105033 

MAR_ORF412 
 

N E - 
54414 40209 5914 197 101 196 130 202 192 101555 

MAR_ORF026 
 

Y L - 
402 179 173 6830 15641 19574 15741 14843 27536 100920 

MAR_ORF193 
 

Y L - 
385 74 2351 13831 16722 14791 16327 15747 17850 98078 

MAR_ORF021 
 

Y L 
zinc finger 

protein 720 77 16 8775 16500 19814 19344 15478 17237 97962 

MAR_ORF389 
 

Y E - 
27733 43921 21364 514 409 534 396 744 438 96053 

MAR_ORF250 
 

N L - 
202 227 94 15714 20837 21501 16581 9799 10734 95689 

MAR_ORF014 
 

N E - 
66374 22286 2559 98 84 17 59 53 62 91592 

MAR_ORF147 
 

N E - 
44432 36392 2414 141 94 117 85 77 58 83810 
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Transcriptional profile of Marseillevirus genes 149 

 150 

In order to confirm the existence of a temporal profile of gene expression for 151 

marseilleviruses, we initially performed a traditional hierarchical cluster analysis, 152 

which allows the clustering of genes into groups that share a similar expression 153 

profile. This analysis indicated the existence of three main groups, comprising (i) 154 

genes for which expression levels are high between 0h and 1h of infection, remaining 155 

slightly elevated until 2h and then decreasing; (ii) genes that are expressed between 156 

1h and 2h of infection, with low expression at 0h and also during later moments of 157 

the cycle; and finally, (iii) genes with high expression levels after 4h of infection and 158 

remaining detected for at least 12h post infection (Figure 1A). This initial analysis 159 

demonstrates that not only all MRSV genes are expressed, but that such expression 160 

is remarkably fast, wherein all genes are expressed in just 4h after infection, many of 161 

them remaining active until the step of viral progeny release. A second cluster 162 

analysis, this time using the k-means strategy, where k was set to 3, corroborated the 163 

presence of three categories of genes, which we considered as the traditional 164 

temporal categories of “early”, “intermediate” and “late” viral genes, as observed in 165 

the hierarchical clustering analysis (Figure 1B). 166 
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Figure 1: Marseillevirus gene expression classes. (A) Heat map of Marseillevirus gene expression 167 
profiles. Rows correspond to all 457 genes and columns to the nine infection time points. Expression 168 
profiles are clustered using hierarchical clustering. A dendrogram of the clustering is shown on the left; 169 
(B) Heat map of the same expression profiles partitioned into three main classes, ‘‘early’’ (top), 170 
‘‘intermediate’’ (center), and ‘‘late’’ (bottom), by k-means clustering algorithm. Expression levels are 171 
displayed from green (low expression) to red (high expression). Gray lines indicate absence of data 172 
from the gene at a particular infection time point. Both clustering methods were performed by applying 173 
Euclidean distance as similarity metric.  174 

 175 

Since data obtained from high throughput sequencing can contain some 176 

biases, which could lead us to an erroneous interpretation about the existence of a 177 

temporal profile of gene expression for marseilleviruses, we also evaluated the 178 

presence of the three categories by means of RT-qPCR, a more sensitive technique 179 

and the golden standard method in gene expression analyses (15, 16). Using six 180 

different genes, we confirmed the existence of three different classes of gene 181 

expression throughout the replication cycle of marseilleviruses (Figure S1). Early 182 
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genes exhibit a high expression level as soon as at 0h and have an activation peak 183 

1h post infection, then having a considerably reduced expression after this period. 184 

Intermediate genes have an increase in the expression level at 1h and reach the 185 

highest level at 2h post infection. Differently from the early genes, the expression 186 

level of these genes seems to decrease more slowly after 4h of infection, which 187 

suggests maintenance of mRNA in the host cell. Lastly, the late genes have an 188 

expression peak at 4h post infection, and the expression is maintained over the 189 

remaining steps of the viral replication. Moreover, the genes belonging to different 190 

temporal classes are homogeneously distributed along the viral genome. Thus, 191 

structural clusters of these genes in the genome related to the transcriptional profile 192 

of the virus could not be observed (Figure 2). 193 

 194 

Figure 2: Genome map of Marseillevirus highlighting the different categories of genes. Rings 195 
starting from outer to innermost correspond to (i) genome coordinates in kilobases; (ii) predicted 196 
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protein-coding genes oriented forward or reverse on DNA strands with different colors corresponding 197 
to distinct functional gene categories; (iii) genes followed by the predicted AAATATTT promoter motif; 198 
(iv) distribution of genes from different temporal classes, named early, intermediate, and late. Color 199 
legend is provided in the right side of the figure. 200 

 201 

Functional categories of genes throughout time of infection 202 

 203 

The NCLDVs share an intrinsic evolutionary history being considered for some 204 

authors a monophyletic group of viruses, which have many homologous genes 205 

divided in different functional groups, the so-called nucleo-cytoplasmic virus 206 

orthologous groups (NCVOGs) (17). Based on this functional classification, 316 207 

genes (69.1%) of MRSV have uncharacterized function, and the remaining genes are 208 

divided into nine categories, among which 36 genes related to DNA replication, repair 209 

and recombination, 25 genes related to signal transduction regulation, and others 210 

such as those related to nucleotide metabolism (8), transcription (13), translation (4), 211 

and viral structure and morphogenesis (10) (Figure 3A). Genes are not clustered in 212 

the genome based on this functional classification (Figure 2). These groups comprise 213 

genes with differential expression levels throughout the replication cycle, although 214 

some categories (e.g. viral structure and morphogenesis) have genes that are only 215 

expressed during later moments, as expected (Figure 3B). 216 
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 217 

Figure 3: Functional category analysis and correlation to the temporal expression profile of 218 
viral genes. (A) Pie-chart representing the amount of marseillevirus genes distributed into different 219 
functional categories according to the NCVOG clusters; (B) Distribution of genes from different 220 
functional categories into temporal classes of gene expression. Only genes with known functions were 221 
included in the graph. 222 

 223 

Among the genes related to DNA replication, repair and recombination, the 224 

majority are intermediate and late genes, although some genes are expressed as 225 

soon as the virus enters the host cells, such as alkylated DNA repair protein and 226 

XRN1 5’-3’ exonuclease genes (Figure 3B). DNA polymerase B and DNA 227 

topoisomerase II genes are expressed 2h post infection, suggesting that the virus 228 

exploits the cell machinery to express the genes that will further allow to synthesize 229 

its own genetic material. Moreover, some genes as D6/D11 helicase and D5-230 

primase-helicase exhibit late activation peak (at 4h post infection) when the viral 231 

factory is fully established, which can be used and possibly incorporated into the viral 232 
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particle, as previously observed for other D6-helicases and DNA polymerases (1, 9). 233 

It is worthy to note that restriction enzymes coded by MRSV, which are important 234 

proteins in virus-host interaction, are expressed 2h post infection, suggesting their 235 

participation in moments prior to the establishment of the viral factory. The viral-236 

encoded histones exhibit a late expression peak, indicating their direct role in final 237 

steps of the synthesis of viral nucleic acid, as previously suggested (1, 18). With 238 

respect to the genes involved in nucleotide metabolism, the great majority is 239 

expressed at intermediate moments of the cycle, with peak expression within 2h after 240 

infection, such as the ribonucleotide reductase and thymidine kinase genes (Figure 241 

3B). 242 

MRSV has a large set of genes involved in signal transduction regulation, 243 

especially serine/threonine (ST) kinases family, which indicates that the virus has a 244 

great potential to manipulate the host response against infection. Most of these 245 

genes (13/25 = 52%) are readily expressed (T = 0h), since these transcripts have not 246 

been detected inside viral particles (1) (Figure 3B). This fast expression profile 247 

suggests that the virus interfere with the host response as soon as the virus and the 248 

hosts are in contact, which could facilitate the establishment of a productive 249 

infectious cycle. Furthermore, some genes are expressed lately (after 4h), indicating 250 

that such regulation of host response is maintained throughout the entire replication 251 

cycle. We could not observe a trend regarding the expression level of genes 252 

belonging to large paralogous families, such as ST kinases or Membrane Occupation 253 

and Recognition Nexus (MORN) repeat-containing proteins, since some genes have 254 

relatively high expression levels (e.g. MAR_ORF191 (ST-kinase) and MAR_ORF361 255 

(MORN repeat-containing protein), the 53rd and 68th most expressed genes 256 

respectively), while others have very low expression levels (e.g. MAR_ORF352 (ST-257 
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kinase) and MAR_ORF366 (MORN repeat-containing protein), the 36th and 6th less 258 

expressed genes, respectively). 259 

Among the genes involved in the transcription process are transcription factors 260 

such as transcription factor initiation factor IIB (TFIIB) and early transcription factor 261 

(eTF), viral RNA polymerase, as well as enzymes involved in the processing of RNA, 262 

such as RNA methyltransferase and mRNA capping enzyme. Some of these 263 

enzymes are expressed early as the RNA polymerase, indicating a fast onset of viral 264 

transcripts synthesis (Figure 3B). Previous data have indicated that viral transcription 265 

may begin by using cell nuclear proteins, since marseilleviruses do not carry the RNA 266 

polymerase within their virions (9). Our data show that genes responsible for the 267 

synthesis of the transcripts, such as RNA polymerases, are rapidly expressed, thus 268 

suggesting that the viral enzymes also have an important role in the transcription 269 

process, which might act along with and/or just after cell proteins initiate the 270 

transcription of viral genes. Curiously, most of transcription factors are expressed 271 

only after 2h of infection. It is noteworthy that some of these factors have been 272 

detected in the MRSV particle by proteomic analysis (1), which in association with 273 

our data suggests that these proteins might be used in the beginning of the cycle. 274 

Differently from other giant viruses, such as mimiviruses, klosneuviruses and 275 

tupanviruses (19–21), the marseillevirus have a restricted gene arsenal related to the 276 

translation process, consisting in only four translation factors (Figure 3). These genes 277 

are expressed from 2h post infection and two of them only after 4h, indicating their 278 

role in the protein synthesis possibly inside the fully matured viral factory. Moreover, 279 

genes related to viral morphogenesis are also expressed in late moments, which was 280 

totally expected since they are essential genes involved in the formation of the viral 281 

particle. These include membrane component and major capsid protein genes (the 282 
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latter being one of the most expressed gene throughout the cycle – Table 1), besides 283 

the core gene encoding A32-like packaging ATPase, which is related to the 284 

packaging of the viral genome into the virion (22, 23) (Figure 3B). Finally, with 285 

respect to the genes involved in other metabolic functions, such as those encoding 286 

lipases, proteases and proteins involved in redox reactions, the majority (16/23 = 287 

69.5%) have a late expression. This is for instance the case for class 3 lipases, 288 

peptidoglycan peptidase and thioredoxin, indicating their role in the final steps of 289 

replicative cycle, probably in the regulation of host response to the viral infection and 290 

production of new progeny. 291 

 292 

AT-rich promoter motif is not associated to a specific class of genes 293 

 294 

 Over a half of MRSV genes are associated to an AT-rich promoter motif – 295 

AAATATTT – which impact in gene expression was observed (12). At the time of the 296 

description of the motif there was no information about the temporal expression 297 

profile as evidenced in this work, thus an attempt to associate the promoter to any 298 

class of genes could not be made, as observed for other Megavirales 299 

representatives, such as mimiviruses and poxviruses (13, 24, 25). The genes that are 300 

associated to the promoter are homogeneously distributed along the genome (Figure 301 

2). Our data show that of the 457 MRSV-encoded genes, 83 (18%) are expressed 302 

early between 0-1h, 218 (48%) are intermediate genes with an expression peak at 1-303 

2h, and 156 (34%) are late genes, with peak of expression from 4h of infection 304 

(Figure 4A). However, the promoter motif does not seem to be associated to any 305 

specific temporal class of genes, wherein it is present in 43.4% of early genes, 49.1% 306 

of intermediate genes and 58.3% of late genes (Figure 4B). Similarly, it was not 307 
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possible to establish any specific association between the promoter motif to different 308 

functional class of genes (Figure 4C). In all classes are found genes that are not 309 

followed by the promoter motif at a rate ranging from 37.5% to 77.8%, the classes of 310 

nucleotide metabolism and virus-host interaction being those composed by the 311 

smallest and highest numbers of genes associated with the promoter motif, 312 

respectively (Figure 4C). Among the 20 most expressed genes (~5% of all MRSV 313 

genes), half of them are followed by the promoter motif and the majority (15 genes) 314 

are expressed at late times during the replication cycle (Table 1). Thus, although the 315 

promoter motif is important in gene regulation (12), this promoter is not associated 316 

with any specific class of MRSV genes, which suggests that the transcriptional 317 

regulation of marseillevirus has different mechanisms than the already proposed 318 

promoter. 319 
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 320 

Figure 4: Promoter motif association to temporal classes of genes. (A) Pie-chart demonstrating 321 
the 457 viral genes divided into the three temporal categories, early, intermediate and late; (B) 322 
Association of genes from different temporal classes of expression to the presence/absence of 323 
AAATATTT promoter motif; (C) Promoter motif association to genes from different functional 324 
categories and temporal classes of expression. 325 

 326 

Discussion 327 

 328 

 To elucidate the transcriptional landscape of marseilleviruses, we initially 329 

explored the RNA-seq approach, a technique that has been widely diffused and in 330 

constant improvement in this age of high throughput sequencing (26, 27). To avoid a 331 

massive sequencing of rRNA that is a major component of the cellular RNA pool, we 332 

used the rRNA depletion strategy, which was never previously used in studies 333 

involving giant viruses and amoebae. The method was efficient with respect to its 334 
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purpose and revealed important features about marseillevirus transcription profile. In 335 

view of the high coverage of RNA reads mapped to the viral genome observed in this 336 

work, it is possible that these regions of the transcripts are very extensive, turning the 337 

intergenic regions shorter than expected, a characteristic also observed in 338 

phycodnaviruses, another member group of NCLDVs (28). The temporal expression 339 

profile observed for Marseillevirus T19 – genes divided into early, intermediate and 340 

late categories – is similar to that observed for other giant DNA viruses (29). This 341 

profile was validated by RT-qPCR data, a more sensitive technique compared to the 342 

high throughput sequencing. Our data confirm the existence of all 457 genes initially 343 

predicted for MRSV with a minimum of 10 reads of mapped RNA and show an 344 

incredibly rapid gene expression where all genes are expressed within 4 h after viral 345 

infection. Considering that the virus factory established by these viruses in the host 346 

cytoplasm is recurrently observed from 4h of infection (9, 11), most of the viral genes 347 

are still expressed outside this structure, or the viral transcripts are still present in the 348 

host cytoplasm. Interestingly the late viral genes are expressed from 4h but remain 349 

active for at least 12h after infection. It is possible that the maintenance of the 350 

expression of these genes is performed inside the viral factory, where the mRNAs 351 

would be less subjected to degradation by the cellular machinery. 352 

 Genes belonging to different functional classes have peaks of expression at 353 

varying moments, many of them exhibiting an expected pattern, such as translation 354 

and viral morphogenesis genes that are mostly expressed later during the cycle. 355 

However, some classes have genes that are expressed at different times, such as 356 

genes involved in the DNA replication, repair, and recombination process. This profile 357 

shows that these genes are important throughout the entire viral cycle, some being 358 

used at the beginning of the cycle and others being used lately, whose products can 359 
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be packaged into the viral particle, as already verified for the viral DNA polymerase 360 

(1). In addition, we observed that the MRSV genes are not organized in the genome 361 

according to their functions, not even regarding their temporal expression profile. This 362 

reinforces the idea of genomic mosaicism previously proposed for these viruses (1). 363 

It is worth to note that the majority of the MRSV genes with highest level of 364 

expression have no known function (hypothetical proteins). Overall, a substantial part 365 

of the most abundant part of the marseillevirus transcriptome represents a “dark 366 

transcriptome”. It indicates that the most abundant part of the MRSV transcripts 367 

encode for putative proteins that remain to be structurally and functionally studied. A 368 

similar pattern is also observed for all giant viruses that have been studied in the lens 369 

of transcriptomics so far, for instance mimivirus, mollivirus and pithovirus (13, 30, 31). 370 

This shows that a substantial part of the gene content of these entities differs 371 

considerably from that of other living organisms, thus representing new expressed 372 

elements. 373 

Similar to other NCLDVs, marseilleviruses have a conserved AT-rich promoter 374 

motif, which is associated with over 50% of the genes (12). Our data show that this 375 

promoter is not associated with any specific temporal class of genes since it 376 

accompanies between 40% and 60% of the early, intermediate and late genes. This 377 

contrasts with what was observed for mimivirus and poxvirus, in which an AT-rich 378 

promoter motif is mostly associated with early genes (13, 24). The presence of an 379 

AT-rich promoter in a GC-richer genome (45%) than for the case of the mimivirus 380 

genomes, and its non-correlation with any temporal class, suggest the existence of 381 

other regulatory mechanisms yet to be discovered for marseillevirus. It is possible 382 

that other viral promoters (probably degenerated regions) exist, which could be 383 

associated with some specific temporal class, as observed for the phycodnaviruses 384 
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(32). However, further studies to accurately define the 5 'and 3'-UTR of the viral 385 

transcripts would be required to confirm this hypothesis. Differing from other 386 

strategies, the single molecule real time sequencing technology would be useful for 387 

such goal (33). Indeed, it applies specific tags at both extremities of the mRNA, thus 388 

allowing defining with great accuracy the complete structure of the transcript, i.e. 5’ 389 

and 3’ untranslated regions (UTR), what the ribosome depletion strategy does not 390 

allow. Further studies employing this strategy could reveal new and interesting 391 

features of marseillevirus transcription complex. 392 

Altogether our work provides new information about the biology of a newly 393 

discovered group of viruses, suggesting the existence of a much more complex 394 

transcriptional machinery than originally thought for these viruses. Advances in RNA 395 

sequencing and in silico analysis technologies and analytical tools may provide 396 

important insights into the molecular mechanisms exhibited by marseilleviruses, 397 

especially in the context of interactions with their host and sympatric organisms within 398 

amoebae. 399 

 400 

Materials and methods 401 

 402 

Cell culture and infection by Marseillevirus 403 

 404 

For viral production, Acanthamoeba castellanii strain Neff (ATCC 30010) cells 405 

cultivated in T150 cm² cell culture flasks containing peptone-yeast extract-glucose 406 

(PYG) medium were infected with Marseillevirus T19 (MRSV) and kept at 30°C for up 407 

to seven days. After complete cell lysis, the material was collected and passed 408 

through 0.45 µm membranous filter (Millipore, USA) to retain cell debris. The virus 409 
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was titrated by end-point method, the titer being expressed as tissue culture 410 

infectious doses 50% (TCID50) (34), and kept at refrigeration until further use. 411 

For transcriptomic analysis, a total of nine infection points was performed, that 412 

is 0h, 1h, 2h, 4h, 5h, 6h, 8h, 10h and 12h, according to the replication profile 413 

observed for the virus during one-step growth curve assays (data not shown). To do 414 

so, T150 cm² cell culture flasks containing each 2x107 cells of A. castellanii kept in 25 415 

mL of PYG medium were infected with MRSV at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 416 

100. Cells were kept at 30°C for 30 minutes and then the supernatant was removed 417 

and the cell monolayer was washed twice with Page’s Amoeba Saline buffer to 418 

remove excess virus. Fresh PYG medium was added in each flask which was kept at 419 

30°C and the cells collected at each determined time point. The time point of 0h 420 

corresponds to 30 minutes after infection (adsorption period). The flask content was 421 

collected and centrifuged for 10 minutes at 1,000 g, the supernatant was discarded 422 

and the cell pellet resuspended in RNAlater stabilization reagent (QIAgen, France) 423 

and kept at -20°C until further use. 424 

 425 

RNA extraction and ribosomal depletion 426 

 427 

RNA extraction was performed using RNeasy Midi Kit (cat no: 75144 QIAgen, 428 

France), following the manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, cells were centrifuged for 10 429 

minutes at 3,000 g to remove the RNAlater reagent and then resuspended in 4 mL of 430 

RLT buffer for cell lysis. An on-column DNA digestion was performed. The total RNA 431 

was eluted with two successive addition of ~200 µL of RNase free water. Then, two 432 

successive digestions with Turbo DNase (Invitrogen, USA) were performed for each 433 

RNA sample to completely eliminate DNA contamination. Each treatment was 434 
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performed by incubating the samples and enzyme for 30 minutes at 37°C. Finally, 435 

enzyme inactivation reagent was added and incubated at room temperature for five 436 

minutes. The samples were centrifuged at 10,000 g for 1.5 min, collected and 437 

quantified by NanoDrop spectrophotometer. The absence of contaminating DNA was 438 

checked by qPCR (data not shown). 439 

For mRNA enrichment, crucial step before RNA sequencing, the ribosomal 440 

RNA (rRNA) depletion strategy was chosen and performed by using Ribo-Zero rRNA 441 

removal Kit (Bacteria) (Illumina, France), following the manufacturer’s protocol. 442 

Briefly, a total of 2.5 µg of each RNA sample was hybridized with probes for rRNA, 443 

being incubated at 68°C for 10 minutes, and then associated to magnetic beads for 444 

rRNA removal (incubation at 50°C for 5 minutes). Then, RNA was purified by ethanol 445 

precipitation, resuspended in specific buffer for sequencing library preparation and 446 

the ribosomal depletion was checked by using Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer with a RNA 447 

6000 Pico Chip (data not shown). The depleted RNAs were used for construction of 448 

sequencing library.  449 

 450 

cDNA production and sequencing 451 

 452 

cDNA production and library construction for sequencing was performed by 453 

using TruSeq stranded total RNA kit (Illumina, France), following the manufacturer’s 454 

protocol. Briefly, the first strand cDNA synthesis was performed with SuperScript II 455 

enzyme. After second strand synthesis, the sequences were adenylated at the 3’ 456 

end, adaptors were linked and PCR amplification was performed to obtain the library. 457 

Each library profile was visualized on a DNA 1000 Bioanalyzer LabChip (Agilent 458 

Technologies Inc, Santa Clara, CA, USA) to read the optimum size in bp and the final 459 
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concentration library was measured in nmol/l. The libraries were normalized at 2 nM 460 

and pooled for sequencing using MiSeq Reagent kit V3 in 150 cycles. 461 

 462 

Read mapping, counting and normalization 463 

 464 

Reads generated from each RNA-seq dataset were uploaded to the Galaxy 465 

web platform, and we used the public server at usegalaxy.org to analyze the data 466 

(35). Reads were mapped on the Marseillevirus T19 genome (GenBank accession 467 

number NC_013756.1) by using the HISAT2 software with default parameters and 468 

considering a maximum intron length of 5000 (36). Mapping results were analyzed 469 

using the HTseq-count software, with the union mode (37). Only unique mapped 470 

reads were taken into account for further analyses. We were able to assign at least 471 

10 reads to each Marseillevirus gene (Supplementary Fig. 2). For expression 472 

analysis, the raw data was normalized considering gene length and sequencing 473 

coverage by means of Transcripts Per Million reads (TPM) (26). Normalized read 474 

counts ranged from 32 to 318,169.  475 

 476 

Gene expression cluster analyses 477 

 478 

To reveal the transcriptional pattern during Marseillevirus infection, we 479 

clustered gene transcription profiles using hierarchical and k-means clustering 480 

methods. We first log-transformed the normalized read count profiles and centered 481 

this data by the mean. Both cluster analyses were performed with Cluster 3.0 482 

program (38) using Euclidean distance as similarity metric and setting the number of 483 

cluster to 3. Data visualization was done using Java TreeView program (39). 484 
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 485 

Expression profile validation by real-time quantitative PCR 486 

 487 

For validating the expression profile observed with the RNA-seq analysis, we 488 

performed reverse transcription real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) 489 

using different genes (Supplementary table 1). Specific primers for each gene were 490 

designed using the primer-blast tool at National Center for Biotechnology Information 491 

platform (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/). Viral infection and RNA 492 

extraction was performed as previously described. The RT-qPCR was performed in a 493 

one-step reaction by using QuantiTect SYBR Green RT-PCR Kit (QIAgen, France) 494 

following the manufacturer's recommendations. The assays were performed in a 495 

BioRad Real-Time PCR Detection System (BioRad) using the following thermal 496 

conditions for all genes: 30 min at 50°C for reverse transcription step, followed by 15 497 

min at 95ºC and 40 amplification cycles of 15 s at 94°C, 30 s at 60°C and 30 s at 498 

72°C. The values were expressed as arbitrary units (delta-Ct). The experiment was 499 

performed twice in duplicate.    500 
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Supplementary material 641 

Supplementary table 1: Genes and primers used in RT-qPCR reactions. 642 

Gene Forward primer (5’-3’) Reverse primer (5’-3’) 
Tm 
(ºC) 

MAR_ORF147 agc cat tgg aag agc aga gg tgc ctt ccc ata tcg ttc gc 60 

MAR_ORF342 ggt ttt gtg gac ttg gcg ac cct ttt tga tgg cac gca ca 60 

MAR_ORF354 caa cac aac cgg acc aga ga ggg gct cgc ttt ttc ttt cc 60 

MAR_ORF375 ggg gag gtc agt tgt tct cg cca gag cag tct cgg tat cc 60 

MAR_ORF412 cct gtg aga tgg cag gag tc cct tcc tct tcc ccg tca aa 60 

MAR_ORF421 gca aga gcc cca aaa aga gg ccg tgt tgt acg gaa tca gc 60 
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 657 
Supplementary figure 1: Number of genes vs number of total cognate reads (cumulative). 658 
Cumulative distribution of total cognate reads to the genes of Marseillevirus. Before normalization, the 659 
number of reads per gene ranged from 15 to 372,331. 660 

 661 

 662 

 663 

Supplementary figure 2: Validation of RNA-seq data by RT-qPCR assays. Molecular assays were 664 
performed to validate the temporal profile for the gene expression of marseillevirus by using different 665 
genes. Gray boxes highlight the peak of activation of the genes, indicating the (A,B) ‘Early’ genes; 666 
(C,D) ‘Intermediate’ genes; and (E,F) ‘Late’ genes. The expression levels are depicted as arbitrary 667 
units, calculated using ΔCt method. All assays were performed twice in duplicate. Error bars: standard 668 
deviation. 669 
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5. DISCUSSÃO 

 

 Desde seu surgimento no final do século XIX, a virologia vem avançando 

consideravelmente, com diversos vírus já descritos capazes de interagir com 

organismos dos três domínios da vida. Os vírus formam uma extensa rede de 

interação com seus hospedeiros, formando uma virosfera, e até o momento não se 

sabia o grau de conexão desse sistema. Dentre os vírus descritos nos últimos anos, 

os vírus gigantes de amebas surpreendeu a comunidade científica pelas suas 

características únicas, tanto biológicas quanto genômicas, que os distinguem dos 

demais vírus (ANDREANI et al., 2016, 2018, LEGENDRE et al., 2014, 2015; 

PHILIPPE et al., 2013; RAOULT et al., 2004). Apesar do crescente progresso 

observado nessa área de estudos, ainda existem importantes lacunas a serem 

preenchidas, especialmente no que tange a evolução e a diversidade destes vírus. 

Neste contexto, o presente trabalho apresenta uma visão ampla da rede de 

interação entre os vírus conhecidos e seus hospedeiros e fornece uma série de 

dados que contribuem para a construção do conhecimento em múltiplas vertentes no 

campo dos vírus gigantes, como a sistemática, a genômica e a transcriptômica de 

diferentes grupos virais. 

 A rede de interação entre os vírus e seus hospedeiros apresentada nesse 

trabalho foi baseada na lista de vírus oficialmente reconhecidos pelo ICTV publicada 

em 26 de maio de 2016 (MSL#30, Master Species List). A criação do ICTV foi um 

marco na história da virologia, pois permitiu, a partir de então, classificar e 

sistematizar o conhecimento adquirido sobre os vírus, estabelecendo os critérios 

para a taxonomia viral. O comitê publica periodicamente uma MSL atualizada 

contendo todos os táxons conhecidos, os quais são propostos por diferentes 

pesquisadores e possivelmente aprovados pelo comitê executivo da organização. A 

lista utilizada nesse trabalho apresentava um total de 3704 espécies virais, 

distribuídas em 112 famílias e 07 ordens. Após uma cuidadosa análise para designar 

os hospedeiros naturais dos vírus conhecido à época, foi possível a construção de 

um grafo representando a rede de interação (daqui em diante referido como 

network) entre esses organismos, resultando em uma visão ampla da relação entre 

a virosfera conhecida e seus hospedeiros. O grafo foi construído considerando os 

hospedeiros em nível taxonômico de gênero, pois não foi possível defini-los com 

precisão em nível de espécie. Os dados revelaram que os vírus apresentam um 
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espectro muito restrito de hospedeiros, em que mais de 75% dos vírus conhecidos é 

capaz de infectar apenas uma ou duas espécies. Esse valor chega a mais de 80% 

considerando alguns grupos seguindo a classificação de Baltimore, como vírus que 

apresentam genoma de fita dupla de DNA (grupo I) e fita simples de RNA capazes 

de realizar transcrição reversa (grupo VI). Em decorrência disso, o que observamos 

foi um network pouco conectado com a maioria dos vírus conhecidos infectando 

plantas e animais, especialmente o ser humano e espécies de interesse clínico, 

econômico ou biotecnológico, revelando uma virosfera altamente antropocêntrica.  

 Um total de 483 gêneros de plantas e 467 de animais foram identificados 

contendo espécies hospedeiras de vírus conhecidos. Estes grupos estão mais 

interconectados que outros, embora mais de 70% dos hospedeiros possui apenas 

uma ou duas espécies de vírus com representantes capazes de infectá-los. É 

notável que alguns poucos vírus sejam capazes de cruzar a barreira de hospedeiros, 

infectando tanto animais quanto plantas. Estes vírus são parasitas de plantas 

transmitidos por vetores artrópodes, onde são capazes de se multiplicar e alcançar 

os hospedeiros vegetais (DIETZGEN; MANN; JOHNSON, 2016). Dentre os vírus que 

infectam bactérias (bacteriófagos), a maioria está associada a espécies do gênero 

Mycobacterium e Escherichia. Visto que algumas espécies destes grupos são 

intensamente estudadas devido ao seu interesse médico e biotecnológico, tal 

característica já era esperada (KORB; CHUTURGOON; MOODLEY, 2016; VILA et 

al., 2016). Alguns grupos possuem poucos vírus descritos, como arqueias, fungos e 

protistas, o que indica uma forte necessidade de explorar esta área da virosfera. 

Ainda assim, os hospedeiros que mais possuem vírus conhecidos são aqueles de 

interesse humano, com destaque para os gêneros Saccharomyces (fungo) e 

Chlorella (protista). O primeiro agrupa leveduras de forte interesse econômico e 

biotecnológico, como S. cerevisiae, um micro-organismo considerado domesticado, 

utilizado mundialmente na produção de bebidas alcóolicas, resultando em enorme 

geração de renda global (GALLONE et al., 2016; SICARD; LEGRAS, 2011). O 

segundo grupo comporta as algas verdes, as quais são utilizadas como 

suplementação nutricional por serem fontes de vitaminas e micronutrientes e sua 

eficácia contra doenças humanas está em constante investigação (EBRAHIMI-

MAMEGHANI et al., 2017; PANAHI et al., 2016). Por fim, dentre as espécies com 

mais vírus associados estão animais dos gêneros Bos, Sus e Gallus, e plantas dos 

gêneros Solanum, Nicotiana e Phaseolus. Nestes grupos encontram-se muitas 
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espécies exploradas na agropecuária, como bovinos, porcos, galinhas e diversas 

leguminosas consumidas em todo o mundo, resultando em uma economia de 

bilhões de dólares anualmente (REGANOLD; WACHTER, 2016; THORNTON, 

2010). O espectro restrito de hospedeiros observado é muito provavelmente 

resultante de uma virologia fortemente enviesada pelos interesses humanos e uma 

mudança de perspectiva é necessária para avançarmos nosso conhecimento sobre 

a virosfera. 

 Uma ferramenta moderna fundamental para a virologia é a metagenômica. 

Diversos trabalhos envolvendo análises de sequências de origem viral nos mais 

distintos locais e hospedeiros têm sido realizados, contribuindo para a expansão da 

virosfera (ZHANG; SHI; HOLMES, 2018). Ao analisar diversos trabalhos de 

metavirômica realizados em diferentes regiões do planeta, foi possível identificar 

grupos virais distribuídos por todo o globo, em especial os bacteriófagos da ordem 

Caudovirales. Em contrapartida, alguns grupos foram restritos a um ou dois 

ambientes, em particular locais considerados extremos, como fontes termais e zonas 

polares. Esses dados corroboram a hipótese proposta por O‟malley (2008) a qual 

afirma que os vírus estão em todos os lugares, mas o ambiente os selecionam 

(O‟MALLEY, 2008). A distribuição dos vírus no planeta corrobora o conceito de 

virosfera e demonstra que os diferentes ambientes estão conectados pelos vírus que 

ali circulam. Um estudo recente envolvendo análises baseadas em mais de 5.0 Tb 

de dados de metagenômica oriundos de 3042 locais espalhados pelo planeta 

corroboram os resultados aqui apresentados, contribuindo para avançar na 

compreensão da ecologia viral a nível global (PAEZ-ESPINO et al., 2016). Estudos 

de metagenômica e metatranscriptômica têm sido realizados para identificação de 

novos vírus, tanto dispersos no ambiente quanto associados a hospedeiros diversos, 

como insetos, crustáceos, anfíbios, entre outros, o que vem contribuindo para 

ampliar a virosfera conhecida (REMNANT et al., 2017; RUSSO et al., 2018; SHI et 

al., 2016; ZHANG; SHI; HOLMES, 2018). Recentemente o ICTV passou a considerar 

dados provenientes de metavirômica para criação de novos táxons e 

estabelecimento de critérios para taxonomia viral (SIMMONDS et al., 2017). Com 

isso, a última divulgação da lista pelo ICTV (MSL#33), publicada em 19 de outubro 

de 2018, apresenta um total de 4958 espécies virais, distribuídas em 143 famílias e 

14 ordens, além de estabelecer os táxons “Classe”, “Subfilo” e “Filo” para a 

taxonomia viral, um avanço considerável em relação à MSL#30 utilizada para as 
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análises do presente trabalho (ICTV, 2018). É possível que o espectro de 

hospedeiros destes vírus seja igualmente restrito ao dos vírus descritos até 2016, 

embora novas investigações sejam necessárias para confirmar tal hipótese. Embora 

a metagenômica esteja auxiliando muito o avanço da virologia, é preciso associá-la 

à virologia clássica para que se tenha uma compreensão mais ampla sobre os vírus, 

especialmente no que se refere às características biológicas dessas entidades. 

 Considerando que Homo sapiens é a espécie que mais possui vírus 

associados, um dos objetivos desta tese foi determinar quais seriam estes vírus e 

qual o tropismo destes parasitas. Foi possível identificar ao menos 320 espécies de 

vírus que possuem isolados capazes de infectar o ser humano. Grande parte destes 

são parasitas restritos à espécie humana (146/320 = 45,6%) e a maioria dos vírus 

causa algum tipo de patologia nos mais variados sítios, sendo os sistemas 

tegumentar, respiratório e nervoso os mais afetados, com um total de 92, 72 e 58 

vírus associados respectivamente. Visto que os sistemas tegumentar e respiratório 

são os mais expostos ao ambiente, era esperado que fossem os mais afetados 

pelos vírus. Em contrapartida, o sistema nervoso está entre os mais protegidos e é 

curioso o fato de ser o terceiro mais afetado. Por se tratar de um sistema 

extremamente delicado e importante para o corpo humano, diversos estudos são 

realizados para identificar possíveis ameaças para seus componentes, o que leva 

consequentemente à descoberta de vários patógenos. Muitos destes vírus estão 

associados a quadros graves de meningite e encefalite, como herpesvírus, 

lyssavírus e flavivírus, estando em sob constante investigação sob a óptica 

epidemiológica e farmacológica (DAEP; MUNOZ-JORDAN; EUGENIN, 2014; 

GRANEROD et al., 2010; JACKSON, 2016). Já os sistemas linfático e reprodutor 

foram os que apresentaram menos vírus associados. É provável que existam outros 

vírus que infectem os componentes desses sistemas, mas são necessários novos 

estudos que permitam sua identificação. Por fim, 83 vírus (26%) analisados neste 

trabalho não estão associados a nenhuma doença. A maioria destes é representada 

pelos torque teno vírus (família Anelloviridae), os quais tem sido apontados como 

parte do viroma humano não patogênico, juntamente com vários bacteriófagos 

(RASCOVAN; DURAISAMY; DESNUES, 2016). É notável que estes vírus já tenham 

sido identificados em diversas pessoas por meio de análises de metagenômica, bem 

como alguns vírus gigantes, como mimivírus e marseillevírus, mas sua possível 
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patogenia ainda está em debate e foge do propósito desta tese (COLSON et al., 

2013). 

 Dentre os diferentes grupos de hospedeiros analisados neste trabalho, os 

protistas estão entre aqueles que possuem menos vírus oficialmente classificados 

pelo ICTV. Destes fazem parte os vírus gigantes cuja descoberta foi um marco para 

a virologia, visto o rompimento de uma série de paradigmas bem aceitos até então 

(CLAVERIE; ABERGEL, 2016; FORTERRE, 2017). Duas características principais 

distinguem estes dos demais vírus: 1) possuem partículas com tamanhos acima do 

usualmente observado para vírus, chegando a dimensões micrométricas; 2) 

apresentam genoma extenso e complexo, contendo genes nunca antes observados 

na virosfera, como aminoacil-tRNA sintetases (aaRS), enzimas fundamentais no 

processo de tradução proteica (RIBAS DE POUPLANA; SCHIMMEL, 2001). Estas 

características desencadearam debates intensos sobre a origem do gigantismo viral 

e como se deu a história evolutiva destes vírus.  

Os NCLDVs apresentam diversos formatos e tamanhos (tabela 1), e 

consequentemente diferentes estratégias para penetrar as células hospedeiras. Os 

vírus grandes (mas não gigantes) exploram distintas vias de penetração que 

independem do tamanho, como fusão de membranas (Poxviridae), endocitose 

mediada por receptores (Iridoviridae) e até mesmo a formação de poros na 

membrana celular do hospedeiro (Phycodnaviridae) (MOSS, 2016; WANG et al., 

2014; WILSON; VAN ETTEN; ALLEN, 2009). Já os vírus gigantes exploram a via 

fagocítica, a qual é desencadeada primariamente devido ao tamanho da partícula 

aderida ao fagócito (> 500 nm) (KORN; WEISMAN, 1967). A revisão dos 

mecanismos de penetração de cada grupo viral da proposta ordem “Megavirales” 

nos levou a propor uma hipótese em que o gigantismo viral teria emergido 

independentemente em cada grupo de vírus gigantes. O ancestral dos NCLDVs 

seria um vírus pequeno e adquiriu complexidade ao longo da evolução por meio de 

ganho e perda de genes, como defendido por diferentes autores (FILÉE, 2013; 

YUTIN; WOLF; KOONIN, 2014). O saldo positivo no ganho gênico levaria a um 

aumento do tamanho das partículas, promovendo a penetração por meio da 

fagocitose. Esta estratégia parece ter sido selecionada positivamente, visto que os 

hospedeiros conhecidos dos vírus gigantes são todos organismos fagotróficos, 

principalmente amebas de vida livre. 
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O debate sobre a origem dos vírus gigantes tem envolvido principalmente os 

componentes do aparato traducional observado nesses vírus. Neste aspecto, os 

membros da família Mimiviridae exibem a maior quantidade e diversidade destes 

elementos, em especial tRNAs e aaRS (ABRAHÃO et al., 2018; ARSLAN et al., 

2011; SCHULZ et al., 2017). Análises iniciais sugeriram que estes genes já estariam 

presentes nos ancestrais dos vírus gigantes e que este seria um organismo mais 

complexo, que teria coexistido com outros organismos celulares e evoluído por 

redução genômica, fazendo parte de um elusivo quarto domínio da vida (BOYER et 

al., 2010; LEGENDRE et al., 2012; NASIR; KIM; CAETANO-ANOLLES, 2012). 

Entretanto, análises filogenômicas têm indicado um cenário alternativo, em que 

estes genes teriam sido transferidos para os vírus gigantes a partir de hospedeiros e 

organismos simpátricos, sendo o ancestral um vírus menor e menos complexo cujo 

genoma expandiu por meio de um balanço positivo entre perda e ganho de genes 

(FILÉE, 2015; SCHULZ et al., 2017). Ao analisar a distribuição dos genes de tRNA e 

aaRS nos membros do gênero Mimivirus, observamos que os vírus que possuem 

maior quantidade e diversidade gênica contém todos os genes presentes no resto do 

grupo, sugerindo uma perda gradual destes genes ao longo da evolução. Análises 

filogenéticas utilizando o método de máxima verossimilhança dos sete genes de 

aaRS presentes nos membros do gênero Mimivirus indicam que esses genes já 

estariam presentes no ancestral desses vírus gigantes, visto que eles se apresentam 

como grupo externo aos organismos eucariotos, resultados similares aos 

previamente descritos (BOYER et al., 2010). Para estas análises foram utilizados os 

100 melhores hits após a busca em bancos de dados pelo programa Blastp 

utilizando os genes presentes em Megavirus chiliensis. É importante ressaltar que os 

métodos de reconstrução filogenética e principalmente as estratégias de obtenção 

de sequências para as análises influenciam fortemente o resultado das análises, o 

que explicaria os resultados discordantes em diversos trabalhos, levando a 

hipóteses de cenários divergentes para a origem e evolução dos vírus gigantes. 

Análises de uso preferencial de códons e aminoácidos dão suporte à hipótese de 

que os genes dos vírus gigantes não teriam sido oriundos por eventos de TGH, uma 

vez que o perfil exibido pelos vírus é muito diferente daquele observado para a 

célula hospedeira Acanthamoeba castellanii. Contudo, métodos para detecção 

destes eventos baseados em uso de códons tendem a gerar resultados 

controversos, não sendo os mais adequados para inferir a ocorrência da 
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transferência horizontal de genes (FRIEDMAN; ELY, 2012; KOSKI; MORTON; 

GOLDING, 2001). É possível que, caso a transferência gênica tenha ocorrido muito 

remotamente, o acúmulo de mutações ao longo da evolução resultaria em uma 

alteração no perfil de uso de códons e aminoácidos, não sendo, portanto, uma 

característica suficientemente adequada para encerrar o debate. 

Com a descoberta dos klosneuvírus e tupanvírus, o arsenal de aaRS viral 

aumentou drasticamente. A presença de 20 aaRS nestes vírus foi um forte indício 

inicial de que a hipótese de redução genômica ganharia força. Análises filogenéticas 

baseadas nos genes presentes em klosneuvírus, entretanto, indicaram que apenas 

alguns destes genes estariam presentes em um ancestral viral, e a maioria teria sido 

transferido de organismos celulares (SCHULZ et al., 2017). Por outro lado, análises 

iniciais com os genes de tupanvírus sugeriram um cenário oposto, uma vez que os 

vírus ficaram como grupo externo a organismos celulares em muitas árvores 

filogenéticas, levando à conclusão de que os genes já estariam presentes no 

ancestral dos vírus (ABRAHÃO et al., 2018). Neste cenário de contradições e diante 

das características exclusivas observadas nos tupanvírus, decidimos realizar novas 

análises com estratégias alternativas para reconstrução filogenética utilizando genes 

de aaRS e revisitar a história da descoberta destes vírus que levou a ampliação da 

complexidade na virosfera. Ao buscar sequências homólogas em bancos de dados 

considerando grupos taxonômicos específicos (a saber, Eukarya, Archaea, 

Firmicutes, Protobacteria, Amoebozoa e Virus) para reconstrução filogenética em 

detrimento da estratégia de melhores hits, observamos árvores com topologia muito 

diferente do que havia sido previamente obtido. As novas análises levam à 

conclusão de que os tupanvírus e outros vírus gigantes teriam obtido a maioria dos 

genes de aaRS por meio de eventos de TGH. Além disso, análises filogenéticas 

utilizando o gene da citrato sintase, uma enzima chave no processo de geração de 

energia (necessária para o primeiro passo do ciclo do ácido cítrico e a primeira vez 

encontrada em um vírus), aplicando ora a estratégia de melhores hits, ora a busca 

por sequências homólogas em diferentes grupos taxonômicos, levaram a conclusões 

divergentes: no primeiro caso, o gene parecia estar presente em um ancestral dos 

vírus, diferente dos organismos celulares; no segundo, o gene teria sido obtido por 

meio de transferência a partir de bactérias. Esses dados demonstram que a história 

evolutiva dos vírus gigantes é muito complexa, e análises utilizando poucos genes 

não serão suficientes para definir questões importantes sobre origem e evolução dos 
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mesmos. A utilização da estratégia de busca de sequências homólogas em múltiplos 

grupos taxonômicos parece ser mais coerente, visto que a reconstrução filogenética 

é feita considerando uma ampla variedade de organismos, o que pode indicar com 

mais fidedignidade a ocorrência ou não de TGH entre os vírus e outros organismos. 

Neste sentido, é provável que os vírus gigantes tenham adquirido a maioria dos 

genes envolvidos no processo de tradução a partir de hospedeiros e organismos 

simpátricos, o que corroboraria a hipótese de origem a partir de um vírus mais 

simples cujo genoma foi se tornando mais complexo ao longo da evolução (YUTIN; 

WOLF; KOONIN, 2014). 

Embora sejam filogeneticamente próximos dos mimivírus, os tupanvírus 

apresentam uma série de características que os distinguem dos demais gigantes, 

como uma partícula apresentando uma cauda cilíndrica acoplada ao capsídeo, 

recobertas por fibrilas mais curtas que as observadas para os mimivírus; efeito 

citopático caracterizado por agregação celular e posterior lise; diferentes perfis de 

interação com células hospedeiras, sendo capazes inclusive de infectar células e 

não multiplicar, mas causar um efeito tóxico e shutdown de rRNA. O fenômeno de 

shutdown foi descrito pela primeira vez em um vírus gigante, parece ser exclusivo 

dos tupanvírus, e seu mecanismo ainda não é conhecido, embora pareça estar 

envolvido com componentes presentes na partícula viral (ABRAHÃO et al., 2018). 

Além disso, os tupanvírus apresentam diversos genes não observados nos 

mimivírus, incluindo inúmeras ORFans (genes sem similaridade com nenhuma 

sequência depositada em bancos de dados), e uma organização genômica distinta 

dos membros do gênero Mimivirus e Cafeteriavirus. Por fim, análises filogenéticas 

baseadas em diferentes genes conservados para os vírus gigantes colocam os 

tupanvírus em um ramo diferente dos mimivírus. Isso é reforçado pelo agrupamento 

hierárquico dos vírus baseado na presença e ausência de genes, o qual coloca os 

tupanvírus como um grupo-irmão dos mimivírus (ABRAHÃO et al., 2018). Diante das 

claras diferenças entre tupanvírus e mimivírus, tanto biológicas quanto genômicas, 

foi realizada a proposta oficial ao ICTV para a criação de um novo grupo taxonômico 

para classificar adequadamente os novos vírus, o gênero Tupanvirus. A taxonomia 

dos vírus gigantes ainda é precária, muito devido à negligência dos grupos de 

pesquisa que descrevem novos vírus para com este ramo da ciência. É preciso 

estabelecer critérios e propor oficialmente para o ICTV a criação de novos táxons 

para que tenhamos maior clareza na taxonomia destes vírus.  
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 O isolamento e a caracterização de novos vírus gigantes são objetivos 

centrais do nosso grupo de pesquisa. Diversos vírus já foram descritos oriundos de 

amostras coletadas em todas as regiões do Brasil, compreendendo distintos grupos 

virais, como mimivírus, marseillevírus, pandoravírus e cedratvírus (ANDRADE et al., 

2018; CAMPOS et al., 2014; DORNAS et al., 2016). Análises iniciais por microscopia 

eletrônica de transmissão (MET) e varredura de um novo cedratvírus isolado a partir 

de amostras de água acrescida de bioflocos coletadas em Belo Horizonte sugeriram 

um vírus menor que os demais já descritos para o grupo. Ao realizarmos a medição 

do tamanho e calcularmos o volume deste vírus baseado em dezenas de imagens 

oriundas de MET por contraste negativo, observamos que o novo isolado é 

significativamente menor que os demais cedratvírus. Além disso, o genoma possui 

aproximadamente 100.000 pares de bases a menos que o genoma dos demais 

vírus. Ao analisar a relação entre o volume das partículas virais e o tamanho do 

genoma, observamos que os pithovírus e cedratvírus estão no limite do intervalo de 

predição da escala alométrica, podendo ser exceções à regra, a qual prevê que 

vírus com menor volume tende a ter um genoma pequeno (CUI; SCHLUB; HOLMES, 

2014). Visto que consideramos apenas dados oriundos de métodos de imagens 

comparáveis para calcular o volume dos vírus gigantes, como MET por contraste 

negativo e microscopia eletrônica criogênica, apenas alguns vírus foram analisados 

(DE CARLO; HARRIS, 2011; HOENGER; AEBI, 1996). É possível que com o 

surgimento de novos dados sobre a estrutura viral, em particular dos vírus gigantes, 

os cedratvírus e pithovírus fiquem realmente fora da regra de escala alométrica. 

 Os genes preditos para o novo vírus, denominado Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI 

[em homenagem ao país de origem (Brasil) e o local onde a caracterização viral foi 

realizada (Institut Hopitalo-Universitaire Méditerranée Infection, França)], são 

similares aos descritos para outros cedratvírus. Entre os genes com função 

conhecida, observamos diferenças principalmente na quantidade daqueles 

codificando proteínas que contém domínios repetidos, com destaque para os genes 

com motivos repetidos de anquirina. Um estudo recente conduzido por Shukla e 

colaboradores (2018) demonstrou que, entre os vírus gigantes, a quantidade de 

genes desta classe é proporcional ao tamanho do genoma, o que também foi 

observado para bactérias intracelulares (SHUKLA; CHATTERJEE; KONDABAGIL, 

2018). É possível que o mesmo padrão seja válido para os cedratvírus. Análises de 

identidade de aminoácidos e sintenia revelaram diferenças consideráveis entre o 
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vírus brasileiro e os demais cedratvírus, levando a hipótese de uma segunda 

linhagem para o grupo viral. Avaliação do pan-genoma reforça a hipótese, uma vez 

que ao adicionar o novo vírus foi constatado considerável aumento do pan-genoma 

e redução do genoma central, similar ao observado para mimivírus e marseillevírus 

(ASSIS et al., 2017; DORNAS et al., 2016). Junto a isso, análises filogenéticas 

utilizando diferentes genes conservados para os vírus gigantes colocaram o 

Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI em um ramo diferente dos demais vírus, corroborando 

esta hipótese, o que nos levou a propor a criação da linhagem „B‟ para os 

cedratvírus. Ainda não há dados suficientes para explorar adequadamente a história 

evolutiva dos cedratvírus, mas é possível que eles tenham um vírus menor como 

ancestral e evoluíram seguindo o modelo de acordeão descrito para outros vírus 

gigantes (FILÉE, 2013; YUTIN; WOLF; KOONIN, 2014). O isolamento e 

caracterização de novos vírus deste grupo emergente poderão trazer importantes 

informações a esse respeito. 

 A genômica tem contribuído fortemente para melhorar nossa compreensão 

sobre a diversidade e evolução dos vírus gigantes. Porém, para melhor 

compreender a biologia destes vírus, é preciso avançar em outras áreas da ciência 

e, nesse sentido, o uso da transcriptômica vem auxiliando a identificar 

peculiaridades dos NCLDVs (BLANC et al., 2014; JIA et al., 2017; LEGENDRE et al., 

2010). Neste trabalho realizamos o sequenciamento de RNA (RNA-seq) de células 

de A. castellanii infectadas com Marseillevirus marseillevirus, o vírus protótipo do 

gênero Marseillevirus, para obter uma visão geral do perfil de transcrição destes 

vírus. Todos os 457 genes inicialmente preditos para este vírus tiveram reads 

cognatas com cobertura suficiente para afirmar que são expressos ao longo do ciclo 

de multiplicação viral (> 10 reads por gene). O perfil temporal de expressão 

observado para os marseillevírus é similar ao descrito para outros NCLDVs, exibindo 

genes precoces, intermediários e tardios (OLIVEIRA et al., 2017b). A expressão 

gênica dos marseillevírus é rápida, com todos os genes já expressos a partir de 4h, 

sendo que os genes tardios são expressos em altos níveis por pelo menos até 12h 

após infecção. É provável que a manutenção da expressão destes genes seja 

realizada no interior da fábrica viral, onde os mRNA estariam menos sujeitos a 

degradação pela maquinaria celular. Contudo, a transcrição de genes precoces 

parece ocorrer fora das fábricas virais, uma vez que estas são observadas no 

citoplasma das células hospedeiras recorrentemente a partir de 4h de infecção 
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(ARANTES et al., 2016). Genes com funções diferentes possuem pico de expressão 

em momentos variados. Como esperado, genes relacionados aos processos de 

tradução e morfogênese viral são expressos em momentos tardios do ciclo, 

enquanto genes de replicação de DNA e transcrição são majoritariamente expressos 

em momentos mais iniciais do ciclo (em até 2h). Os genes de marseillevírus não 

estão organizados no genoma de acordo com suas funções nem mesmo em relação 

ao perfil temporal de expressão gênica. Tal característica reforça a ideia de 

mosaicismo genômico descrito para os marseillevírus, em que genes com funções e 

perfis de expressão diferentes teriam sido incorporados ao genoma viral em 

diferentes momentos ao longo da evolução, a partir de organismos distintos (BOYER 

et al., 2009). 

 Assim como observado para outros NCLDVs, os marseillevírus possuem um 

motivo promotor conservado rico em AT, o qual está associado com mais de 50% 

dos genes (OLIVEIRA. et al., 2017a). Não foi possível estabelecer uma relação 

direta entre a presença desse promotor com nenhuma classe funcional ou temporal 

de genes, semelhante ao observado para os mimivírus e poxvírus (DAVISON; 

MOSS, 1999; LEGENDRE et al., 2010). Estes dados sugerem que a maquinaria 

para regulação transcricional dos marseillevírus é complexa e merece novas 

investigações. É possível que outros promotores virais (provavelmente sequências 

degeneradas) existam, as quais poderiam estar associadas à regulação específica 

de genes de alguma classe temporal, assim como descrito para os phycodnavírus 

(FITZGERALD et al., 2008). Entretanto, estudos adicionais que tenham como 

objetivo definir as regiões terminais (5‟ e 3‟) dos transcritos virais devem ser 

realizados para confirmar esta hipótese. Ao optar pela estratégia de depleção do 

rRNA não foi possível determinar tais regiões. Embora a estratégia tenha sido 

eficiente para o propósito geral do estudo, ela não permite definir com acurácia as 

regiões terminais dos transcritos, diferentemente de outras estratégias, como a 

tecnologia SMRT (Single Molecule Real Time sequencing) (FISH et al., 2014). 

Estudos futuros poderão avançar mais na transcriptômica destes vírus e revelar 

novas características que nos permitirão compreender melhor os mecanismos 

moleculares, especialmente no contexto de interação com seus hospedeiros e 

organismos simpátricos. 
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6. CONCLUSÕES 

 

 Em geral, os vírus possuem um espectro de hospedeiros restrito; 

 

 Conhecemos apenas uma pequena parte dos vírus existentes no planeta; 

 

 A virosfera conhecida é enviesada pelo interesse humano: “Virosfera 

antropocêntrica”; 

 

 Ambientes marinhos e hipersalinos apresentam a maior e a menor diversidade 

viral, respectivamente; 

 

 Metavirômica associada à virologia clássica são fundamentais para ampliar nosso 

conhecimento sobre a virosfera; 

 

 Pelo menos 320 espécies virais possuem membros capazes de infectar o ser 

humano, afetando principalmente os sistemas tegumentar, respiratório e nervoso; 

 

 Grande parte dos vírus que afetam humanos não é patogênica; 

 

 O mecanismo de penetração dos diferentes vírus gigantes sugere que o 

gigantismo viral pode ter evoluído independentemente em cada grupo; 

 

 A distribuição dos elementos de tradução na família Mimiviridae sugere que estes 

vírus teriam um ancestral mais complexo e genes foram sendo perdidos ao longo 

da evolução; 

 

 Diferentes estratégias para obtenção de sequências em bancos de dados afetam 

profundamente o resultado das árvores filogenéticas, levando a interpretações 

divergentes; 

 

 Tupanvírus apresentam várias características distintas em relação aos demais 

membros da família Mimiviridae que justifica a criação de um novo grupo 

taxonômico para classifica-los adequadamente; 
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 Novos critérios para classificação de membros da família Mimiviridae são 

necessários para uma taxonomia eficiente; 

 

 Novo cedratvírus brasileiro é menor do que os isolados da França e Argélia; 

 

 Cedratvírus e pithovírus estão no limite de predição da escala alométrica entre 

volume da partícula e tamanho do genoma, podendo ser exceções à regra; 

 

 Brazilian cedratvirus IHUMI possui um genoma menor e assintênico em relação 

aos demais cedratvirus; 

 

 Os cedratvírus apresentam um pan-genoma aberto e a inclusão do isolado 

brasileiro reduz consideravelmente o genoma central; 

 

 O isolado brasileiro é o primeiro membro de uma nova linhagem dos gigantes 

cedratvírus; 

 

 Marseillevirus exibe um perfil temporal de transcrição gênica; 

 

 Ensaios de RT-qPCR corroboraram dados de RNA-seq e confirmaram o perfil 

temporal de expressão dos genes de marseillevírus; 

 

 Expressão de alguns genes é mantida pelo menos até 12h após a infecção; 

 

 Genes de diferentes classes temporais estão homogeneamente distribuídos ao 

longo do genoma; 

 

 Não há correlação entre a presença do promotor predito com as diferentes 

categorias temporais ou funcionais de genes; 

 

 A maquinaria transcricional dos marseillevírus é mais complexa do que 

inicialmente imaginada, contando com fatores ainda não identificados. 
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7. CONSIDERAÇÕES FINAIS 

 

 Após anos de investigação, nós conhecemos apenas uma pequena fração da 

virosfera, pois temos ignorado tudo exceto nós mesmos e os organismos 

relevantes para nós; 

 

 A origem, evolução e taxonomia dos vírus gigantes estão em um campo aberto de 

pesquisa, e discussões acerca de metodologias e critérios são fundamentais para 

avançar nesse campo; 

 

 Análises morfológicas e genômicas são essenciais para caracterizar um novo 

vírus e podem revelar aspectos inéditos da virosfera; 

 

 A transcriptômica é uma área em constante evolução e sua aplicação é 

necessária para investigar o complexo maquinário transcricional dos vírus 

gigantes.  
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V
iruses were discovered 
towards the end of the  
19th century, thanks to the 
pioneering studies of Louis 
Pasteur, and Dmitri 
Iwanowsky and Martinus 
Beijerinck’s separate work 

on tobacco mosaic disease. They were first 
defined as nanoscopic filterable agents with 
a maximum size of about 200nm. 

In 1957, André Lwoff published a paper1 

on the basic features for an organism to 
be considered a virus: infectious; 
potentially pathogenic; but presenting 
only one kind of nucleic acid, DNA or 
RNA; unable to grow and replicate by 
binary fission, and lacking its own 
metabolic machinery. 

Viruses have also traditionally been 
considered a group of polyphyletic 
microorganisms (having many origins) 
and kept out of the tree of life. Are all 
these definitions still valid to virologists 
and biologists today? A discovery in 2003 
changed most of them. 

The year was a milestone for virology.  
A new virus, called Acanthamoeba 
polyphaga mimivirus, was the first of 
many pathogens to be discovered that are 
now known as giant viruses. 

The history of giant viruses began in 
1992, in Bradford, England. Researchers 
were working on a pneumonia outbreak 

and in their search for pathogenic 
microorganisms they found an organism 
similar to a Gram-positive coccus, isolated 
in a culture of the amoeba Acanthamoeba 
polyphaga in a water sample from a 
hospital cooling tower. The pathogen, 
named Bradfordcoccus, was impossible  
to label with classical techniques for 
bacterial identification.  

After several attempts to identify the 
new microorganism, the original sample 
was stored away until the early 2000s, 
when it was taken to the University of 
Marseille, France. There, a team led by Dr 
Bernard La Scola and Dr Didier Raoult 
resumed the investigation. 

They decided to look directly at it using 
transmission electron microscopy. To the 
entire scientific community’s surprise, 
Bradfordcoccus was actually an enormous 
virus, with very unusual structures never 
seen before in the virosphere.2

It was renamed Acanthamoeba 
polyphaga mimivirus (APMV), a reference 
to the host in which it was first isolated 
and the fact it was able to mimic a 
microorganism. For its unusual features 
to be properly accommodated, a new viral 
family was created, named Mimiviridae. 
The APMV presented some features that 
suggested it was related to other large 
viruses, generically named as nucleo-
cytoplasmic large DNA viruses

An illustration showing a giant 
virus (blue) being infected by 

smaller virophages 

Rodrigo Rodrigues and Jônatas Abrahão look 
at so-called giant viruses – and how their 

unique features have forced us to reconsider 
whether or not viruses are living organisms
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Before the discovery of the mimiviruses, a 
consensus considered viruses to be ‘just’ 
small, obligate, intracellular microorganisms, 
completely dependent on cellular machinery, 
with few reasons to group them along with 
cellular or living organisms. However, the 
huge size and presence of classical cell genes 
within mimivirus’s genome put this 
consensus to the test. For the first time, it 
was possible to phylogenetically cluster the 
viruses along with the other domains of life, 
Eukarya, Bacteria and Archaea in a 
metaphorical tree of life, leading to the 
proposal of a fourth domain of life, which 
includes the viruses from Megavirales.5 

Moreover, with genes related to 
translational apparatus, the mimiviruses 
possess a partial independence from the 
host. Since they can also be parasitised by 
other viruses (virophages), it reinforced the 
idea that viruses could be regarded as living 
organisms, and so should be represented in 
the tree of life. However, in science, new 
proposals are not accepted easily.

Some scientists are against the creation of 
a fourth domain of life for a number of 
reasons. Even though the mimiviruses have 
characteristics that partially exclude them 
from the classical definition of viruses 
proposed by André Lwoff, and have a relative 
independence from the host, they are still 
inert out of a cell. In addition, the viruses do 
not have a single ancestral lineage. They are 
polyphyletic organisms, and some of their 
genes come from horizontal gene transfer; it 

is impossible to establish a reliable 
phylogenetic relationship based on these 
genes.6 Others believe what should be 
considered is the virus while inside the cell 
host7 (‘the virocell’), which forms a viral 
factory and is able to replicate and evolve, 
both essential characteristics of life. 

The debate will rumble on, but the entire 
classification system could change in the 
coming years. It is already feasible that all the 
organisms on the planet will be divided into 
two groups, ribosome encoding organisms 
(i.e. cellular organisms, or REOs) and capsid 
encoding organisms (viral organisms, or 
CEOs), leaving the idea of domains behind. 
Some evolutionists still claim that the term 
‘domain’ should not be extinguished, but 
used exclusively for REO, and the term 
‘lineage’ should be for CEO members. Only 
time will tell if these ideas succeed. 

There is still a lot to discover. Whether 
viruses will be considered alive or not is 
uncertain, but no one can deny the role they 
play in the evolution of life. 

(NCLDV, a proposed order named 
Megavirales). This group comprises the 
families Poxviridae (including Variola 
virus), Iridoviridae (insect-infecting 
viruses) and Phycodnaviridae (algae-
infecting viruses), among others, as well as 
some newly discovered but unclassified 
giant viruses, such as Pithovirus, 
Pandoravirus and Mollivirus. 

After analysis of the genome of APMV, 
this hypothesis was confirmed, grouping  
it definitively with the other large viruses. 
In addition, the discovery of other 
mimiviruses in many parts of the world 
(North and South America, Europe and 
Africa so far), legitimised the existence of 
the Mimiviridae family. 

So what makes this virus so different? At 
about 750nm in diameter, it was far bigger 
than any other known viruses at the time of 
its discovery, and even bigger than some 
bacteria such as Mycoplasma and Rickettsia. 
Its capsid is pseudo-icosahedral (not the 
classic icosahedron), due to a star-shaped 
structure in one of the capsid vertex, named 
stargate, which is responsible for the genome 
release into the cytoplasm of a host cell. 

Inside the capsid there is a lipid 
membrane, surrounding a proteic core that 
conceals the genome. Also, the capsid is 
covered by a dense layer of glycoproteic 
fibrils of approximately 125nm in length. 
The only region that lacks fibrils is the 
stargate, and one can easily see this in a 
scanning electron microscopy image. These 
fibrils are immersed in a peptidoglycan 
matrix, which is why the mimivirus was 
considered positive in the Gram staining. 

Considering the virus’s size and the 
presence of peptidoglycan, it is not 
surprising that those researchers in 1992 
thought they were dealing with a bacterium.

Thanks to the fibrils, the mimiviruses are 
capable of attaching to several environmental 
organisms, such as amoebae, Gram-positive 
bacteria, fungi and arthropods.3

Their ability to attach to arthropods  
such as crustaceans and mosquitoes  
might account for the ubiquity of these 
viruses, as these animals could disperse  
the giant viruses to many places on  
the planet, and also come into contact  
with humans. 

The differences are not restricted to the 
viruses’ structure. The genome of APMV is 
also distinct and complex. Its linear double-
strand DNA molecule is 1.2 million base 
pairs – larger than the bacterium 
Mycoplasma pneumonia and most viruses, 
whose genomes are normally measured in 
thousands of base pairs.  

The APMV genome’s content is 
impressive too. Among its almost 1,000 
genes, genes related to protein translation 
apparatus (normally associated only with 
cellular organisms) were found. There were 
also enzymes related to DNA repair (e.g. 
endonucleases), RNA modification (e.g. 
tRNA-methyltransferases) and carbohydrate 
metabolism (e.g. glycosyltransferases).4 
Some transfer RNA (tRNA) was also 
identified within the viral particle. 

The presence of classical cell genes in the 
mimivirus’s genome dramatically changed 
scientists’ view about viruses, reopening an 
old debate: are viruses living organisms?
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protein translation 
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Are giant viruses a threat to people?
 ● It has been shown that 
mimiviruses can enter and 
replicate in human 
macrophages and in certain 
blood cells, where they 
interfere with the innate 
immune system.8 There is 
evidence that they infect 
humans (such as the 
detection of mimiviruses 

and anti-mimivirus 
antibodies in patients),  
but there is still no 
consensus.9, 10 

 ● It remains a mystery 
whether they caused the 
pneumonia outbreak that 
occurred when they were 
first isolated in Bradford  
in 1992.

Computer artwork 
of a mimivirus, 
showing the fibrils 
that enable it to 
attach to its hostsColoured transmission electron micrograph of 

virions of the tobacco mosaic virus 

Variola is in the order Megavirales, which 
shares some features with mimiviruses

Pandoravirus has one of the largest genomes of any virus
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Human red blood cell 8,000nm diameter

Rhinovirus 30nm

Hepatitis B
42nm  
across

Mimivirus
400-600nm

E. coli
bacterium 
2,000nm  
long

How it compares to other organisms

The mimivirus is 400–600nm across and has 
1.2 million base pairs. Compare this to the 
hepatitis B virus, which is a mere 42nm 
across, with 3,200 base pairs. One of the 
largest phage viruses, T4 bacteriophage, at 
200nm is around half the size of the mimivirus 
and has a fraction of the number of base pairs 
(69,000). The mimivirus is around the same 
size as the Staphylococcus aureus bacterium.

Mimivirus in  
perspective
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T4 bacteriophage
200nm

HIV 
120nm

Mycoplasma pneumoniae 
100nm wide, 1,000nm long
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